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HOLLAM) CITY N1WS

The Ntwt Ha. Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Sineo 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL

Lead Senior Class at

Bub Streur Writes He

CHS

Prisoner of
ikL

Says Civic Clubs

Germany

Must Share Work

Pfc Willis J. Streur. infantry-

man who was reported missing in
Germany since Jan. R, is a prison-

the

|

Town Where Folks
Really

Uve

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE

26, 1945

Is

Holland,

Infantryman Awaiting

Commission
T Sgt. Delwin H. Anderacn,

Killed

Is

26.

infantryman who was about to re-

Of Building Peace

er of war of Germsfiy,according
to a printed past card received
on Monday by his father, Cspt.
/ William H. Lciningor, Detroil Henry Streur, 248 West 13th St.
On the printed form dated Feb
chairman of the committee for
economic development, speaking 6. Streur, known here as "Bub."
wrote he was in good health and
before the Rotary club at then
was at Stalag 12-A near Franknoon luncheon today, urged that
furt. He added that the family
the Internationalbank as outlined
should not write because he would
in the Bret ton Woods agreement
be moving.
be given specificpowers to make
This was the first word conloans to member countries for
cerning the soldier that the
postwar restoration and for curStreurs receivedsince Jan. 27.
rency stahilualion.
.stating he was missing.
"Unless such specific powers are
Streur served in the Aleutian.'
granted," he added, "we face pos-

ceive a battlefieldcommission as
second lieutenant, waa killed on

Luzon March 27, according to a
Peace" was the subject of an ad- war department telegram received
Saturday by his wife, the formdress given by Archie E. McCrea.
er Loia Deur, u ho resideswith her
editor and publisher of the Mu«- parents at 226 West 10th St.
Sgt. Andersen who never was
i kegon Chronicle, at the maetlng
able
to come home on furlough
!of division 3 of Michigan KlwanU
entered service Oct. 16. 1942, and
iclub in the Warm Friend tavern
received infantry training at Fort
Friday night. He pointed out that Lewis, Wash., and spent 2’j
member? of Kiwania and all aer- months on maneuvers in the Calivlce clubs should realizetheir re* fornia deai-t before leaving for
sponsibilityin shaping public overseas July 5, 1943. He spent
opinion for the tremendous talk many months in Hawaii and then
of building peace among the na* was sent to New Guinea and
tion?
Dutch East Indies before going
The speaker also referred to to the Philippines.
Michigan s senior senator. Arthur
He was born in Holland Sept. 20,
Vandenberg. who is working "to 1918. and was married Oct. 10,

"Win the War— Build the

j

!

1

7J months before being sent to
ble developments such as we the European area to serve w^th
have had in recent >ears under the 1st arms last October. He Wfs
the general welfare clause of our assigned to the infantry when he

$

own constitution. The general first was inducted March 4. 1943.
MIsT KiUabith
MIm Joyce Branderhortt welfare’ clau.se has been invoked hut served with the coast artiller)
crystalizethe thinking of the na- 1942.
Miss Elizabeth Kamphuis was ical contests.She was also on the tinir an<i again to explain legisla- in the Aleutians from which he retion" Stressing that Americans Besides the wife, he is survived
named valedictorianof the senior debate team. She was sophomore ,,on (hat could not be based upon turned in March. 1944.
do not always see the power of by his father. 0. S. Andersen of
Pfc. WilllB J. Streur
T/»ot. OeMn H. Anderatn
class of Holland Christian High elass secretary, member of th.'|any defmite constitutional proHis father. C'aot. Streur, now
righteousness which should l^ad Grand Rapids, and three sisters,
school and Miss Joyce Brander- Biology. Latin. German and (.iris V|S10n; and m the Brelton WotxL on inactive status, spent four ho-p.talin Germany.
on the road to peace. McCrea Shirley Andersen of Holland, Mrs. Anne Harris, both of Grand
horst, salutatorian, in an an- social clubs, on the Lcho staff and prop(j5al. the (lau.se except m months in the British Isles the
Steggerda who was with a re- slated "l^'t us pledge ouraelves Treva Lindberg and Mn. Mary i Rapid*.
nouncement made today by Dr served as associateeditor of oot- s|)0(.ia|c„TUm.s lances' might lead first part ol 1914.
[oonnaus.sanrrcompany wrote that
prevention of a third world
Walter Dc Kock, superintendent
to the same kind of action
at one time hr had to lie motion- war."
Miss Kamphuis,17, is the daughter Miss Branderhorstalso partici- 1 • As the bank is now outlined."
A telegram Saturday stating •|e>' [nr U hours because the Gcr- Arthur H. Cansfteld of Bay
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kamphuis. pated in forensicsand was oraton- j Mr lounger said, "it us given that Pvt Robert (Budi Steggerda m;,ns were so thick in that loral- City, governor of the Michigan
o(
route 2. and
Miss Branderhorst, al- cal declamationrepresentative in aUthorityto make or guarantee w as missing in action in Germany |,iv Hr mentioned four had
________
'district of Kiwania International,
17, is the daughterof Mr and the districtcontest. She was n |oans for specific projects of re- once March 27. failed to alarm nirned but gave no indicationhow pp^nt^j membership achieve.......
pn
Mrs A Branderhorst,route 4
Community (’best speaker and on construction and development
his parents. Mr and‘ Mrs. George many had been sent out. His bro-lm(.nt awards to the past presiBoth plan to attend Calvin col- the debate team A member of except in special circumstances Steggerda. 294 East 13th St., or uirr George John <Pmk>. who dents of the Grand Haven. HaltHi
Will
lege in the
'Ik* Biology. Latin and Girls’ So- u 1K ,hl5 ,.|au.se which, being so his wife, since they received a let- wa? wounded
Germany in ing.?. Grand Rapids and Holland
"Miss Kamphuis. prominent in rial clubs, she was also an Athle- 1 ,)roa<j mlghl pemt mterpreta- ter from him a few days
ls stil| hospitalized,ac- clubs, and District Secretary
Grand Haven, April 26 (
Holland will be host to scout ofschool activities, has participated tic Sister, in the Junior play’ cast. tl0ns vvp NV0U|d no, want; or h*. stating he had returned to his cording to a letter from him Frank O. Staiger of Port Huron
in forensicsand took second place a member of the chorus and was m{, s0 ^a(j might cause the outfit after being mussing seven filled April 18. Another brother. reported on membership and club ficials of five councils of weatern —Miss Anna Bottje, former
m triangular and district orator- an associate editor of 1 ootprmts. l)ank t() Ullhhold badly neovJed days. Another letter has reveal- K<*n. also is in Germany. All are jaci,Vities
Michigan at a region 7 ailver an- tawa county deputy register
Kenneth R. Sanderson of Hastloan? m order to avoid criticism. 1 ed Hint he whs recuperating in a u.ih Patton's 3rd army.
niversary meeting in the Warm deeds (or over 30 yean, died
ings, lieutenant governorof diviIvelicv e our congress should insist
the homo of her niece, Miss
sion 3, presided at the meeting Friend tavern Friday, one of 19 Roossien, 220 South Seventh
that express powers to make rewhich was attended by club Offi- meetinga held throughoutthe re- at 6 p.m. Wednesday. Miss Bot _
storation and stabilization loans
C.
Is
cers and members of the Muskebe written into the proposal.
gion compriaing Michigan,Indi- suffered s heart attack Sunday.
in
gon. Grand Haven. Grand Rapids,
"When a loan is made to a memShe was born in Grand Haven
ana. Illinoisand Wiaconsin. The
Hasting.?and Holland clubs. Presl>er country, call it a loan and
meeting, originally achcdulcd to June 17, 1866, daughter of Mf.
idents report.ng on activitie*of
Clothing
treat the creditor as our hankers
be held in Muakegon, waa trans- and Mrs. Antonie B&ttje,
their organizationsincluded E.
treat us when we arc personal
residents of the community,
ferred to Holland.
Guy Slater. Muskegon; Martin From 30 to 50 are expected to waa employed until September,
creditors," he added. ’ Let loans
Co-Chairmen C. Neal Steketee
Van Schelvin. Grand Haven; be present for the all-day session 1942, when she suffered a fracI he made on a strictly business
Rev. Marion de Velder was electKings Point. N Y -Cadet-Midand Willard C Wichers directing
George Lewis. Grand Rapids; Stan which opens at 9 a m. Counclli in- tured ankle which confined her td
I basis, without resource to emoed presidentof the Holland Rotary »hipman
Raymond Dcnm.s Dc VCummings. Hastings; and John
tire used clothing drive, today
tional pap."
clude Traverse City, Muskegon. her home for a long time.
club
at
the
regular
luncheon
mcetWitt,
20.
son
of Henry Dc Witt, Van Dam, Holland.
a>ked for more volunteers to
Mr. L/Miiingersaid that the inAt the age of 15 she joined First
Grand Raplda, Holland and St. Joe.
The meeting attracted about 75
assbt in sorting and packing dto
stability of economic factors m mg in the Warm Friend tavern rou,r j Holland. Mich., has been
E. H. Bakken of New York, di- Reforaned church of which aha
supplies at the armory and also
other countries helped bring on Thursday noon He will succeed gradual ed from the United States persons.
rector of rural scouting,and W. W. has been s faithful member all her
urged a final all-uut effort on the
our depression in the late twen- C. C. Neal Steketee and will as- Merchant Marine Academy here
Shaver and C. 0. Nimtz, deputy re- life. Besides being employed in
part of residents for further conties, and that, even if the bank sume his new duties July 1. Oth- He has qualifiedfor Ins licenseas
gional acout executives,will apeak. the county building, she served id
tributions.More cartons aLo are
should cost us "a few million dol- ers electedwere: Leon Moody, »ec- third assistant engineer and he
Council Preaident Charlea R. bookkeeper for various firms iA
needed,
lars eventually," it will l>e worth retary-treasurer.W. T Stolp, ser-.willsoon Ik* shipped out m tha'
Sligh, Jr„ will preaide at the morn- Grand Haven.
A little over eight tons were
while if it helps prevent such eco- geant-at-armswith Edward Hek-1 rapacity aboard a vessel of Hie
Surviving are two brothers.Hare
ing aeaaion. A "ailver annlveraary"
packed Tuesday and a little over
nomic instability in the future
man as assistant;Dr. W. F. Ken- P. S merchant marine. In addiluncheon ia acheduled at 12:15 p.m. mon of Grand Haven and Antonio
six tons Wednesday. At this rate
The fund, second of the two dnek and Rev. W. C. Warner, co- non to receiving his licensehe reThe program ia acheduled to ad- of Kenosha. Wis.; several
the goal of :>0 tons will not be
xcncies created at Bretton Woods. chapfoins.Rev. de Velder and .reived a commission as Ensign in
and nephews including
journ at 5:45 p.m.
reached by Saturday night when
Ls intended to deal with currency Ralph Blanchard were reelected the L'.S. naval reserve.
Those expectedto attend from Bottje, OUaw*)||P!tyregister
all work must be completed in
Fruit
crop*
in
Allegan
county
stabilization
over a long period of members of the board and C.
IV Witt is a graduate of
. ... Holland Indude Sligh. Peter Krothe armory.
thii mann, F. H. Benjamin, William H.
time. Mr. Leinmger pointed out. Andreasenwas named a new board land High school where lie was | will he
The body will lie in state at
To assist in sorting and packIf the fund must be called upon member. Duncan Weaver retires, active in football and track. He year becauw of the killing effecU Vande Water, Earl Vanden Boach, tbs niece’s home until Saturday
ing. organizations listed for this
J was appointed to the l nit eh of recent frost*. A. D. Money.
immediatelyafter the war to deal from the
Prof. Clarence Kleia. Don ILKyger morning when it will be 4aktn to
volunteer service are urged to
Dr. Irving D. Scott, professor of State* Merchant Marine Gadet [county agriculturalagent, predict- and George Wright; from Grand the Van Zantwick and Ayers Fun*
with this situation,its usefulness
I
send as many members as possgeology at the University of Mich- corps about 19 months ago. re- |ed Monday
. .
will be curtailedif not destroyed
Haven, Baltzer Bolling, Maurice eral home where services will be
ible. Individuals also are asked to
haNerom- Wilson, W. Preston Bilz and held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. witA
’That is the reason." he con- ligan. talked to members and guest.? porting to the Academy here. | HcsHidthathedidnl
report any afternoon or evening.
eluded, "why specific powers ‘about the shiftingsands, changing After three montlw studies he w as p otr informationon the extent Claude Verduin; from Allegan,Ar- Rev. J. R. Euwema officiating.
By tonight, every home should
should l>e given ihe hank to deal lake levels and erosion of the Lake assigned as an engine cadet-mid- of the frost damage, but that about thur Kaechele, Rev. Charlea Dob- Burial will be on the family lot
be contacted for donations.If
with currency stabilizationin the Michiganshore line Dr. Scott has, shipman to a merchant .s'.up carry- a third of the county s peach trees ertin, Kenneth Walsworth and A. in Lake Forest cemetery.
block leaders failed to make the
Charlea Van Zylen
very trying days that will follow been in Holland for the past sever- ‘tig war supplies to the far-flung, those on low ground -had been Hogue
contacts, persons with contribuCharles Van Zylen. 6fi, 88 West the war."
al days making a survey of the halt lef rents. Serving about seven fhard hit by the frost and cold
In former years, a regionalmeettions arc requested to take them
shore line and lake levels and months at sea he returned '< .weather.
ing for the four states was held in Lt. Hoekmin is Flyiof
19th
St.,
who
operated
the
Hol<n the armory, any afternoon or
studying the formation of tlv* sand Kings Point on July h 1911.
Ust year. Allegan county, with Chicago, but 19 meeting*were arland Vulcanizing Co. at 182 River
before 10:30 p m.
dunes at Macatawa and viemitv (complete his academicstudies the exception of apples, had a bet- ranged this year for travel con- With 15th AAF in Italy
Clothing was collectedtoday Ave. for many years, died at 12:30
v Witt has h brother. Almorr ter than average erop of peaches. venience.
Fifteenth AAF in Italy-Second I
He was introduced by Rolanan
to
from zone 8 from 17th to 32nd p.m. today of coronary thrombosis
Lt. Henry Hoekman, 27, whose
Witt, now .servingin the L S rherrips and berries.
Henry
S.
Maentz.
St? east of River and Michigan
In Ottawa county, no great damwife, Mrs. Thelma E. Hoekmsn,
Mr. and Mrs Scott have been army.
Aves A small corner of 17th to 1 in Holland hospitalwhere he had
age has been caused to fruit crop*, Flan Memorial Service
resides at 28 West 21st St., ha«
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Maentz
dur19th Sts. east of Columbia is en- | tieen taken early Monday mornin the opinion of County Agent L.
arrivedat a 15th Air Force bombing
their
stay
in
Holland
cluded in zone 5 where the pickup ing.
R
Arnold
He
said the apples were For Sft. Jacob Datema
er base in Italy and has been as- j
Mr Steketee. club president,
will be made Friday. Zone leader?
Active in civic affairs. Mr. Van
Hamiltor. April 28— Memorial signed to a veteran B-17 Flying;
coming along fine and the crop
Anglers are checking their fish- presided Guests were Stuart Boyd.
for -zone 8 are Mrs. J. H. ^ an Zylen was connected with lie
sendees for Sgt. Jacob Datema, Jr., Fortress group with which he will,
should he as large as last year.
Leonard
Van
Regenmortrr.
IdDyke and Mrs. Lester Klaasen
Chamber of Commerce for many ing equipment in preparation for
26, who was killed in Germany fly as pilot. He Ls the son of Peter
$4 MILLION CHERRY LOSS
Workers for Frtdav afternoon j vparSi an<i uas a member of Trin- the opening of trout season Sat- ward J. De Pree. Carl Harrington.
Fruit
growers
of the Grand Tra- Feb. 27. will be held tonight at Hoekman of Colton, S. D.
and e'omng will include the Lions ltv Reformed church and the urday in Michigan, which will con- S. D. Den Uyl, Phillips Brooks and
verse Bay area have estimated 8 p.m. in First Reformed church Lt. Hoekman entered the Aif
C. Steketee. •
tinue until Lalmr day.
club and I/onesses in charge ol Mpn s Rlblp cia>s.<
their losses at $4 millionfollowing here with Rev. Peter Muyskens Corps in February, 1943, enlisting
Ernest Past, Frocbel PTA in Survivors include the widow, ; Limit for a day is 10 trout or
severe frosts which destroyed half speakingon the subject, "God Is while a student at Hope college.
Borculo.
April
26
Marine
Pfc
barge of Mrs. Nick Pieper. Hope, i Rinria; two daughters. Mrs. Don not more than 10 pounds and one Former Local Resident
His purpose in coming to Holland J
Jason Kraai 21. was wounded on of the cherry crop in the Grand Our Ally."
Fourth. Sixth. Bethel. Maplewood | ^" Baines of Grand Rapid.? and j "'O'1' from "'out lakes, or 15 trout
Music will be furnished by a was to attend college.
Iwo .lima March 17 "lien he was TraverseBay area, United Press
Reformed churches. Rapt ist . Constanceai home; a son, Knsign
ix>und.s and one trout from Dies in Grand Rapids
girls' trio composed of Margaret
HL? wife ls the daughter of Mr.
hit bv a Jap hand .grenade result- reported.
church Christian Science society. rharlps Van /v|pn who is on .viupi"'01" s"T«nis. accordingto state
Funeral services for Mr? Ka>e ing m wound- to hi? loll leg arm
Orchardists had predicted a Dampen. Mildred Lubbers and and Mrs. George Kamp. Zeeland.
Kiwam? club and Kiwanis queen- duly off the Philippinecoa>t. and regulations.Only brown, brook and VanderHeide,81. of Grand Rapidand hack, aecoid.ngto word re- bumper erop a* the trees blossom- Joyce. Nienhuis who will sing two
Lt. Hoekman received his wing*
rainbow trout may lie taken.
under Simon Borr and Mrs. Henry one grandchild
former resident of Holland, weir
p(j in h - parents. Mi and ed in the’ balmy March weather, hymns, and by Joyce Lehman who at Pecos, Tex., in June, 1914.
Trout
enthusiasts
of
Holland
Masselink and \T'W po.-t and
The Ivody was taken to the
held in the Van t Hof Funeral Mrs. John
hut weeks of low temperature will sing, ‘The Blue Star in the
Kraal.
and this area will generally head in
auxiliaryunder Mr. and Mrs. Langeland Funeral home.
home m Grand Rapid.?Wednesday
Window ."
Kraai.
who
a - liern on Iwo which followed gradually damaged
the direction of Rig and Little
Peter Borchers. Christian higt'
Additional informationreceived Rev. Walter de
nt 2 p.m
since the fi'-t dav of the inva- the trees
Pigeon creeks in Port Sheldon or
school teachers in charge of Dr.
Mrs. Vander lleid?' "ho died sion. wrote that he wa- .n an
However. Benton Harbor fruit here since March 13 when Sgt. DaGoes on Speaking Tour
W. De Kock and the Boy scout? Canning Sugar Blanks
army hospital on tii-* i-latid He growers and orchardistssaid they tema's wife, the former Viola Lehm^rn„0,froGu7i„d Buck me? Courtneyni«"
in h'r ,Mm"
will work from 4 to 5 pm. and a1
Rev. Walter dc Velder, returned
St . Grand Rapid.- was said the fighting W.a- ne.irlv o\ei expected no more killing frost* af- man. first was informed of the
according to ConservationOfficer the daughter of the lair Klaa?
night. Central trades and labor Are Available in City
death, reveals that the soldier, at mussionary to Cluna, planned to
hut
that
there
wcie
II
a
iol
ter
A
[ini
25.
The war price and rationing of- Clay ton Forry.
council of AFL will work a'
tached to the 634th tank destroyer | lea vo this afternoonon a three
Dykema who was a tailor in th'* of snipers.
----night. In addition the City Mis- fice has received applicationblanks
battalion,was killed in the vicin- week's speaking trip whiph will
clothing store o|>oratpdhv former
sion. DAR. AAUW and Pythians for canning sugar and persons who
Ufln C*nunr#J anJ
Seminary Sends Wire
Mayor William Rras-c in the
ity of Soller. Germany, hy "enemy take him to Kentucky. Alabama
have been
| desire to fill them out in
man ‘Jemencea ana
building now occupiedbv Pecks R. A. Struik, Formerly
artilleryaction" Death was in- and New York city where he will
To Sen. Vandenberi
may obtain them at the office a’
(qi* Drunk Drivinff
stantaneous, the message said. He give a report on mL?sionary work |
Drug store.
25 West Eighth St. The applica T
n
Faculty and students of West- is buried in a cemetery at Henri in China at the annual meeting of f
She
was
horn
in Grand Rapids Of Jamestown, Is Taken
Woman Dies Suddenly
lions, however, must not he re- Grand Haven Annl 26 (Spec.aD
Zeeland Annl 26 'Spec.a ' -- ern Theologicalseminary,cogni- Chapello, Belgium.
1)0 Board of Foreign Missions of |
and eairie with her parent.? to
, turned in the ollice hul nmst
C "'d Molno te. S2. Sprmg Lake,
Richard
A 'Dak' Struik. w. of zant of event.?about to transpire Surviving beside* the wife and a the Reformed church. May 15. Oh
Holland
when
about
two
\ears
old
At Home in Saugatuck
i taken to the nty hall next Mnndaj. !»•<« »
«»'« 0f *»*> She resided here until about 23 Wyoming park, fornieilv of .lame.-- at the pearc eonlerencein San
son. Gary, whom the father nev- May 17 he will .?peak at Ihe New
Saugatuek.
April 26 (Special
„
Tuesday or Wednesday n hore vol- »«* »'•••'«*,
Jai
town, died Sat u da > moriimg at Francisco, Saturday dispatched er saw. are the parents, Mr. and Brunswick. N J.. seminary alumni
Mrs Helen Mae Chmberltun
wil| bc on hand 1T1T,V,. upon h,s plea ot gudty on Mon- years ago when she returned to
the followingtelegram to Sen. Mrs. Jacob Datcma, Sr., of Hamil- dinner.
died suddenly at 7:30 p.m. Wed- and assis, (|||i „ul appPca- hay before Just.ce George Hotter Grand Rapids. Her husband died St. Mary's ho.-pd.i! m Grand Rapids after a two week - illness He Arthur II. Vandenberg: "Faculty ton. four brothers and two sisters
about 15 years ago
nesday
in her Iwme here. She was
.....
lions from 2 to 8 pm. in the
lh»r8(‘ o( *•«“* dr'™C
and student? of Western Seminary
Surviving are a son. a technical was a veteran of World war
Mrs. Datcma received word
He was arrested by state police
.sitting at the runner table when
pray God's blessing on the San from tlv* war department Monday Board of Review Will
with
Pattons
Surviving
aie
the
Widow.
Ihe
she suffered a heart attack, death
r°Beeeh\voodand Federal schools »> » «
.a"" h‘: 3rd army; and a brother. Nick former Jennie h nx r.- a daugh- Franciscoconference. We further that a Purple Heart medal, a pastfollowingimmediately.She was
Start Sessions May 8
and Park township hall also will
"!f ,hc do?y of 'h1<, ™r nl Dykema. and two sisters. Mrs ter. Marjorie, at home; a son. pray that God may use you to
the widow of Glenn Chamberlain be open all ihree days from
humou? award for her husband.
Coale.. 32 Kalamazoo,
review w’ill open
establish the Christian principles
Anna
Kammeraad.
widow
of
a
Richard.
Jr.
of
Caro
two
brothwho died in .1940. She was bora 8 pjS: to assn with applications, whom State Trooper Mounce Cheof
justice
and
good
will
in
the
near Douglas, the daughter of Mr. Zeeland dty hall will be open "oweth was questioning The car Holland mayor, and Mrs. Edward ers, Peter of Kalamazoo and Wilpost war world."
liam of Jamestown.
Lam. all of Holland.
and Mrs. John Wynn, pioneer resi- Wednesday from 9 a m. to 9 p.m ™rr0" |)'o , s s e
< henowelh
A special service to pray for the
dents who came to Saugatuck and Hudsonville High school will trooper Sam Senem just ahead of
awarded the Bronze Star medal as clerk for the board. The sosk j
delegates at the conference which
tow ns flip from the Netherlands in he open Tuesday from 9 a m. to
sinn, according to city charter^
toal“ car apprehendedMelbegan on Wednesday was held shortly before he was killed.
1847. There are no immediate p.m. Jamestown YMCA hall will he n0'lp
in
will la>t at least four days but nq,
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Ninth
Russell Swanson. 34. route 1.
survivors.
longer than two weeks.
open Monday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Street Christian Reformed church. Announce New Editor
Pfc. Evert De Graaf, 33. one of
Funeral services w-ill lie held at
Nunica also arrested by state police
The board customarilymeet
A
similar
service
was
held
in
the home on Ma?oji St.. Saturday
Saturday night, paid a fine of 510 five brothers serving in the armfrom 9 a.m. to noon and front'
Praspect Park Christian Reform- Of Hope College Anchor
ed
forces,
was
slightly
injured
in
at 2 p.m., with Rev. Horace May- Orvillt Gentry Is New
and costs of $5.25 in Hoffer s court
ed church on Wednesday at 7:30
Miss Ruth- Joldersma of West to 4 p.m. each day. The hoard
acuon in Germany, April 5, accroft officiatingand burial in
on a drunk charge.
p.m.
Sayville.
N. Y., has been named consistsof the mayor, city attor
cording to a telegramreceived by
Head of Local CIO Unit
Riverside cemetery.
editor of the Hope college Anchor noy, city engineer, city assessbr,
his father, Cornelius De Graaf,
OrvilleGentry was named presifor next year, it was announced two supervisors and the chairman
113 East 17th St.
dent of local 103, CIO, Holland Bound to Circuit Court
First Aid Course to Be
today at the college.Appointment of the ways and means commit!
Zeeland Pilot Still Listed
Letters written by Pfc. De
Precision Paris, at a meeting held
was made by the college board ol A representative of the J.
Started in West Olive
Graaf to his father staled that his
Saturday in the Royal Neighbors On Third Drunk Offense
As Missing After a Year
Bion
Payne,
42,
4
West
Eighth
publications.
Miss Joyce Van Oss Cleminshaw Co. of Clevcl
wounds were not serious and he
Mrs. Anna Pplich, postmistress
hall. Other.? elected to office inof
Holland
was
runner-upfor the Ohio, which conducted the
St.,
charged
with
being
drunk
and
Zeeland, April 28— Mr. and Mrs. clude Norman Wagner, vice-presiwas in a haspital in England.
at West Olive, will serve as inassessmentsurvey on residenti
Henry P. Karsten have been in- dent; John Robberts, financial disorderly,third offense, waived
Pfc. De Graaf, a native of the
structor Jor a standard first aid position.The two have .served as property here, also will be pr
associate
editors
this
year.
formed by the war department secretary; Clarence De Vries, re- examinationupon his arraignment Netherlands, entered the army in
course sponsored by the Red Cross
Miss Joldersma will succeed ent.
that their nephew, 1st Lt. Marvin cording secretary; Bob Chambers,
starting Tuesday, May 1, at 7 p.m.
Miss Helen Wilhelm of CananLamer, missing in action over Ken Thompson and Chick Zeerip,
in the West Olive school.
Germany since April 11, 1944, Is trustees; Mart Klomparens, ser- bound ww to circuit court _lo ,p- Tex„.\t ,lK lime 0, hiJ Pn.
Mrs. Polich, foimerly of Olive daigua. N. Y.. and will take over John R. Winer*, Holton,
still listed fts missing.
geant-at-arrm^andArt Van Loo* pear in Grand Haven Friday at trance into the army, he had his
township, is an authorized in- her new duties in the fall. Two
The pilot of a B-24 Liberator ingoed, guide. The retiring presi- 10 ajn. Bond of $500 was not fur- choice -of joining the Dutch army
structor of the American Red associateeditorsfor next year will Dies; To Be Buried Here
' .
had completed approximately50 dent, Ben Schrotenbocr, was preLocal relatives have been
Cross. Anyone in that vicinityin- be chosen by the student body the
in Canada or becoming a member
missions when he failed to return. sented with a fountain pod and a ,, Payne, according to local court
formed of the deathvof John
terested in taking the course is third week in May.
of the United States army. He
Since no trace of the bpmber or sum of money* as a gift of the- records, was first charged June 3.
The editor-electwas a member Wiggers. 66. of Holton. Me
requestedto be present Tuesday
cho$e the latter and received his
1941, and at the time paid costs
any of the crew has been reported,
of her high school paper and year morning in White Cloud fol
night
group.
citizenshipwhile serving his counof $6.63 and was put on probation'
hopes* have been expressedthat
book sUffs. and has served on the a lingering illness. Surviv'
for a year. On Oct 2, 1941, he #Uy. Pfc. De Graaf went overseas
the men may be found as the
Anchor staff for. three years. She the widow, four sons1. *
SEEK BOND RECORDERS
was chsrged a second time and last May and arrived in Germany,
Allies continue into Germany.
Purple Heart Received
Misses Mary.Kintraand Shirley has been a member of Houseboard, daughters, four sisters and
from
England,
soon
after
D-day.
was sentenced to serve 90 days in
Mesaore of the U.S. treasury de- Pan Hellenic board. Milestone them including Mr*. G. A.
He has also seen action in France,
By Mn. Minnie Griep
the county jail.
RECE1VBD PURPLE HEART
partment will be at the UB. em- staff and is affiliated with Sorosis and Richard Wiggers, both
•• .
. **
Belgium and the Netherlands.
Pfc: Evert O# Graaf
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
Mr*: Minnie Griep, 179 East
Holland, and seven grandchi
ployment office, 244*45 River sorority,
De Graaf is a graduateof DeEast Saugatuck have received the 18th St., whose husband, pvt. Ad- AIRPORT IN SAUGATUCK?
Funeral services will
Ave.
daHy
from
8:30
a.m.
-to
5
country;
Pfc.
Casey
De
Graaf,
Saugatuck.April 28— The Sau- catur High school and worked at
Purple Heart medal awarded to rian Griep, was killed In ection in
at the Boven
LIMIT
ALLEGAN
TAVERNS
p.m.
this
week,
through
Saturday,
their son. Pfc. Theodore Brink, France Jan. 23, has received the gatuck villagecouncil has applied the Western Machine Tool Works overseas: Pfc. Bill De Graaf, Fort
Allegan, April 2g-aty council Fremont Thi
Mason, Cal., Pvt. Jacob De Graaf, to interviewyoung women and
for serious wounds received March Purple Heart medal from the gov to the Michigan board of aeronau- previous to his entranceinto the
has
limited the number of beer graveside se
girls
interested
in
recording
tnd
also overseas and S 2/C Silas De
15 In Germany while aerving with ernment.Pvt. Griep was with the tics for funds to make a detailed army.
taverns
in Allegan to not more 3:30 pm:. at
processing
war
saving
bonds
in
Four other members of the De Graaf. with the navy at Little
the 7th army. He is now oonvaies- army engineers and went overseas survey of airport property to proetery, where
than
w
Chicago, t
Creek,
Va.
Graaf
family
arc
serving
their
vide a landing field here.
in a hospitalin England.
in November, 1944.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Serving Under the Stroke Fatal to
Stars and Stripes
Steven Kahnink

Inspection
Reveal Extent

o

being

'checked or is still on the increase

tin Ottawa county will l>e deterjoined when Jay Cowing o( Jenistatc bee inspector, looks into
hive* in the county. That will

U

soon as warm weather

and

reis reasonably stabiliz-

'id.

Foul brood Is a disease which
no effect on the eating qualiOf honey and does not harm
bees or humans But it does kill
,bees in the larva stage. And that.
Mr. Cowing pointed out here, is

P

hu

&

THURSDAY, APRIL

23,

1945
about three yean prior to hia b«.
ing commissioneda lieutenant in
the U. S. dental corps In July,

Peter De Goede

Mr. and Mr$. Becksvoort

1942.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prentice have
returned from Chicago where they
in
spent several weeks.
Mrs. Winifred McDonald spent a
Word was received by relatives few days in Detroit recently with Naval Air Station, New Orhere late Friday night that Peter her daughter, Miss MarjorieMc- leans, April 26 (Special)— Ensign
De Goede, 72, former resident who Donald, who is a dental techni-

Dies

Steven H. Kalmink, 63, died at
1 p.m. Friday in Holland hospital
w'here he had been taken 12 hours
earlier.He had been ill about a
week and had suffered a stroke a
few days ago. Bom in East Saug*
atuck, be lived in Grand Rapids
for 28 years and came to Holland
three year* ago. He had been living in the Warm Friend tavern
Surviving are tw’o brothers.
George and Harry of Holland, and
three sisters. Mrs. Henry Kool of
East Saugatuck,Mrs. Herman
GerriLsenand Mrs. John Bratt,

Toulfirood’
Whether "foul brood" is

NEWS

Chicago

loft Holland six or seven years ago
for Chicago, had died in a Chicago
hospital of a stroke suffered earlier

Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort
were surprised by their children
Thursday night on the occasion of
Ujeir 35th birthday anniversary.

A

gift was presented the honored
couple and a two-course lunch was
Willj^m A. Jcsiek of Macatawa served.Those present included Mr.
cian.
Mrs. Edward \Villiam* has re- park. Holland, Mich., has been cit- and Mrs. Harold Becksvoort, Betturned from Detroit where she ed as honor student in a class of ty, Vemie and David, Mr. and Mrs.
spent the winter with her daugh- enlistedm^n (aviation pilots, first John Becksvoort, Roger and
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ter. Mrs. Robert Schaufele.
class i at the navy's school for
Becksvoort, Terry and Paul, EveMrs. Hilton Force and Mrs. Jusprimary flight instructors here.
lyn and Nathan Becksvoort, Mrs.
tin Dunmire left Monday noon for
During formal graduation cere- Julius Becksvoortand Miss Grace
Washington. D. C., where they
monies recently, Ensign Jesiek Dykema, the latter from South
will spend two weeks visitingDr.
was presented a commission, navy Holland, 111.
and Mrs. Walter Good.
wings, and certificateas a quali-

in the evening. He was t#ken to
the hospitalafter being stricken.
Mr. De Goede, one of the operators of the Molenaar and De Goede
grocery and meat market in the
downtown action here for many
years, retir«l six or seven years
ago and went to Chicago to make so^werT1 here '
his home with his son-in-law and melon \vi« m snnnH
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

,

fmTpo^W
end0"' P th

instructor.Making the

!)re5^n,a,ion Comdr. Charles Mitchell Vander Meer
"Mk-|Fltz*cr»ld,USN, commandingofMouvv
Succumbs at Age of 77
He was born in the Netherlands Mrs. Mildred Murphy has re- ,iCer h*re> »'ho slalcd’ "Enj“n
Mitchell Vander Meer, 77, 243
and came to this city at the age of turned from California where she
West Ninth St., died Sunday at

both of Holland.

.

i

Overisel

•erious.

Anything that threatens to reduce the number of bees is serious,
for without bees there is no pollination and without pollination
there is no fruit. And. of course,
the fewer the bees the less the
honey itself.
y Until recently, foul bnud was
practicallynon-existent in Ottawa
oounty after an 18->ear fight.
Cowing, a bee- man for the past
34 .years, explained.
- **In 1927 we obtained a special

ENGAGED TO SOLDIER

spent several months.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hulzenga 18. living here most of his life.
Mrs. F’rank Wicks spent a few
Zeeland, route 2. announce the enThe body was brought to Holdays with her son, Raymond Stillgagement of their daughter, Sylvia land lor burial.
son. and family in Dayton. O.
Annette, to Pvt. Jay Vander MeulThe pavilion in Mt. Baldhead
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rhine
park has been unproved with a
Vander Meulen, 103 East 24th St.
seven day furlough recently to
new blue roof. Last season a new
No wedding plans have been made.
the French Riviera, the Florida of
floor was laid. This pavilion is a
Pvt. Vander Meulen is serving
Europe and the worlds most fa(From Saturday's Sentinel)
very popular spot with its picnic
mous resort. This was his first with the 5th army overseas.
Miss Augusta Till and Henry tables and fireplaces,and Is enfurlough since he entered the
Till are spending the week visiting joyed by hundred^ from early
army P n year* ago.
thc.r brother, Albert Till, and spring until late fall.
a- l<v n 1 that Pvt, Earnest
family in Chicago.
Following are the standings of
o(
R. "m m w i.o was hospitalized in
Mrs Ruley is spending a week the top ranking studentsin the
- iking normal progress.
m Chicago
class w hich will be graduated from
Mrs.
J. Hoffman returned
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained 'Saugatuck High school thus year:
recently horn Avon. S.D.. where
in
a group of friends Friday evening Betty Campbell and Jernne Crowe,
f4ie spent the winter months with
in honor of the birthdays of Mrs. 3.28; Patricia Bail. 3.21; Katherher ehildren.Rev. and Mrs. John
Morgan Edgcomb and Mrs. James ine House, 3.13; Rezee D Amour
Bartell.
Pfc. Fred Oudemolen. Jr., son of

5:30 p.m. at Pin<? Rest hospital.
Surviving are the widow, Jennie;
two daughters. Mrs. Michael Victor and Miss Ellyn; a step-daughter, Mrs, Sadie Speet of Washington, DC.; seven grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; a brother, Louis of Hamilton and a sister, Mrs. Agnes Botma of Grand

(From Friday’* SentlmsI)
Corp. Herman Vande Riet wrote
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Vande
Riet. from Germany where he is
William Timmer, son of Mr. and stationed that he had received a

Mrs. William Timmer. 388 West
19th St., is with the third army
in France. An infantryman,he

was

inducted into the

army

Saugatuck

Aug.

2. 1914, and receivedhis basic
training at (’amp Roberts. Cal He
landed in France ,]an IK. Previous

P

lo his induction lie attended Hol-

land High

appropriationfrom the state to
•tart a clean-up program." lie
aaid. "In that year we inspected
all the bees in Ottawa county and
found over 1.000 colonies had foul
brood and had to be destroyed by
Ifre, burning the combs and honey

Eur,

school.

News

Rapids.

DECLINES CALL

Holland

Rev. George Grit ter, pastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, has declined the call extended to him by the Ellsworth
Christian Reformed church.

i

H

Men

Ganges News

Service

(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
The twin sons horn to Mr and
3.03.
The Mission Circle of the Re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen, Lamb.
Warren Hungerford spent the
The annual businessmeeting
Mrs Harry Nyo of Ganges, in formed
church
met
last
Friday
. . ,r, . ,
Sr., route 3, has completed 19 week-end in Chicago, but returned and election of officers will be
the diseased colonics contained.
Douglas
Community
hospital.
Fri- night. This being guest evening
'VQttawa county's commercial
the ladies brought their husbands. mon,hs
"“h to Saugatuck whore he is a guest held at the Womans club this
bee population averages 3,000 col- J day have been named Daniel E.

„

.

.

1

;

...
of 1

,

laitctta

afternoon. Mrs. Burgess, music
Mrs Jerrold Kleinlteksel,the pres- the 825th engineeraviation bat- at Maplewood hotel.
Miss Louise Johns is quite ill.
chairman, will preesnt a boy pianident, presided. The speaker was talion which has Just been releasMrs John stehle of Dr. Eva Tysse Me Gilvray. ReJunior Edgcomb is spending a ist James Lowe of Grand Rapids. Ensign William A. Jesiek
ed from the censor'ssecret list. A 13-day furlough at home. He has
said to be a child
freshments were served.
me,ve, ,hc
Jesiek establishedan unprecedentMr.
and
Mrs. George Kraker radio operator, Oudemolen is serv- just returned from Belgium.
I'd record while training here. His
tfc percentage of disease down by I Hrart medal from their son, Sgt
ing
with
the
battalion
on
the
Mrs
Jean
Dissell
has
returned
held open house Tuesday aftergrades and airmanship were the
a. thorough inspection until we had 1 Richard Stride, who is hospitalized noon and evening to honor their western front where it is now from Fremont where she spent
highest of bus class. Now, as a
building
another
airfield
for
the
• It under i per cent and had cnc
Knglnnd. The medal was award- son. Albert, who Is home on a 15the winter with her parents. Mr.
flight instructor,he has the im9th army. The battalion was one and Mis. A. J. Force. She will he
the cleanest rounties in the state." )rd lo Sgt Stehle for bravery in day leave from the navy.
portant job of training our future
of the first to lard in France and with her grandmother,Mrs. Wil.WbwVer, he said, infestaUonsactlon in Germany. The letter did
Harriet Mulder and Cadet Dorcombat pilots. We are eonLdent
has
put
into
service
14
airfields. liam Bradley, for the summer.
f appeared, and last year 15 colonies i not contain the particulars reothy Wolters feted Miss Juella
he will produce many of the
6r hi\^es of bees were destroyed in ‘ gard,ng how or where he was Wolters at a miscellaneous show- Before that it built bases in EngMr. and Mrs. Paul have opened
world's finest."
.^he Holland area alone, whereas j NN0Undrd He was seriouslywound- er recently at the home of Miss land.
their cottage in the park.
Jesiek. the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Gordon
Schrotenhoer,
route
<Vly one or perhaps none had to j rd m Germany March 4, according Mulder.
Mrs. Harry Newnham has reBorculo. April 26 -Pfc Gerald
A. W. Jesiek, is a graduate of
be burned in the years of extreme to information by the war departBernard Pekelder of Calvin 6. is included in Indiana universi- turned from Detroit where she Vollink.route 1. Zeeland, who was
Michigan State college,where he
control.
ment.
seminary served the pulpit of the ty's student bodv for the present visited her niece, Mrs. Robert reported missing in France since
received a B. A degree in business
* |Joney containing foul brood is
Lt. Robert B Wolbrink.son of Christian Reformed church Sun- semester. He is a discharged ser- Schaufele.
Jan. 20. is a prisoner of war in
administration.He is a mem be 1* of
viceman.
Vftie only source of the disease,he Mr. and Mrs. Ining Wolbrink of day night. At the song service a
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Guild came Germany, according to a card rethe Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Corp. Robert F. Camp. 22, hus- last week-end to open their sumifaplai
toed'
Ganges, who is a B-24 medium birthday request hymn was sung
ceived by his father. Louis Vollink.
Before
entering the navy, he was
bard
of
Mrs.
Jo>ce
Camp.
185
.There would be no danger If bomber pilot, is now with the 11th for Corp. Lester Kaper who is
mer home in Baldhead park.
The message dated Jan. 28
West Eighth St., has returned
always could get nectar from Air Force. After leaving the Unit- now in France.
feeesal
Work is progressing nicely on which was a form message in employed as a flight instructor
with the Purdue Aero Corp.
^cpjver
fcjoVer and other fresh sources. ed States he spent one month in
Cadet Dorothy Wolters left for from service outside the continen- the home being built for Miss French revealed that Vollink was
tal United Stales and is now being
HI* next assignment is to the
That’s
whit
they
like.
It's
when
•That’a
Alaska receiving hours of spec- an army hospital in California to
Lenore Spencer on Mason St. op- well and was being moved to annaval air station in Bunker Hill,
get it that they go on ial instrumenttraining for flying finish her trainingunder army processed through the army posite the school house.
other camp in a few days. It addfor such secondary' storm areas. He has been on the supervision after which she will ground and service redistribution Davnd Plummer has been ill for ed, "Don't write to me because I Ind., where he will instruct aviation cadets. His wife, the fdJmer
g Aources as honey itself, buzzing Aleutians since the 23rd of Janu- be inducted Into the army as station in Miami Reach.
a week.
i am
sending a new address." Red
John J. DeValois, sor of John J.
p uius
into discarded containers and ary. He writes that his missions nurse,
Lawrence Brooks is ill this j Cross officialsin Grand Rapids Virginia Gunther of Carson City,
is with him. Jesiek, a graduateof
B*Ven robbing other hives if they last about nine hours and their
Mrs. Justin Maatman and son. De Valois,Sr. of Katpadi. South week.
1 were unfamiliar with this type of
k. «*n
ban get
i
by with it.
targets are the Kurile Islands.He Chester, left for Ann Arbor last India, and nephew of Rev. William
Miss Gertrude Deike spent the prisoner communication,the fath- Holland High school, attended
Hope college one year before go™ ;
Thus when bees run across has already had several missions. Saturday where Chester entered Van't Hof. has been promoted week-end with her parents.
! er said.
from private first class to corporing to Michigan State. He was
boney infectedwith foul brood and
Mrs. William Newcombe was the hospital clinic.
Lt. Robert Martin was here on
Vollink entered the army Eeb
Pfc. Ervin Folkert of Camp al while serving with a general furloughfrom Maryland to visit 11, 1943. and - has been overseas home for four days last week.
| carry it back to their hives as food hostess for the J. U. G. club meet/.•
hospital base in New Caledonia.
‘• they doom the larva feeding in ing at the home of Mrs. William Ellis. HI. spent the week-end
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth a year. News that he was missing
f.-V
Sgt. Donald Kamps husband of
those hives. Death comes rapidly. Larsen Friday afternoon.Four with his wife and relatives.
Martin.
w»x received by his father Feb. 6 Merle Vandenberg Hai
Mrs. John Rjgterink hid charge Mrs. Dorothy Kamps. 98 East 23rd
Coding sakWnd. ks old bees soon tables were in play for bunco. Mrs
Mr. Hadley of Wheaton, 111. is Vollink was with an anti-tank
lie off and fe\v‘ yotmg bees hatch, Lela Miller won high score and of the congregational pra>er ser- St., has been promoted to staff in Saugatuck doing some repair division with the infantry.
Commission in Marines
sergeant
at
Camp
Croft.
S.
f eolony becomes so weakened Mrs Amy Foster the bunco prize. Thursday night.
work
on
his summer cottage in
Grand
Haven,
April' 26-Sgt.
Second Lt. Merle Vandenberg,
Members of the Getieral Jacob
Holy baptism was administered
It ft in turn is robbed by other
Mrs. Lottie Kingsburg of South
the park.
Harold Milliman. 28, son of Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanL.
Devers'
6th
army
group.
Pfc.
lea? and the disease spreads Haven is here for a few week , stay in the Reformed church at the
Mrs. Frank Knight of Aurora, and Mrs. Ray Milliman of Spring denherg of route 1, has arrived
morning service April 8 to Linda Robert Wojahn. Sgt. . 'art in P. III, has armed to spend the sea- Lake, has been reported missing home to spend a two-weeks leave
one hive to another. (Life with Mrs. Zeldo Trowbridge.
fpan of a bee in flight is about
E. H. Bremer of Fennville was Lou, infant adughter of Mr. and Witteveen. Pfc John W. Vene- son at her home in the Simpkins over Germany since March 28, ac- after receiving his commission in
the guest speaker and entertainer Mrs. Raymond Busscher, by Rev. burg. and Pfc. John E. Gold. Hol- addition.
•tx weeks.)
cording to word relayed hv his the U. S marine corps at Quantico,
land; Corp James
Anvs West
a Any honey containers not steri- at Ganges Community Grange Fri- Benjamin Hoffman.
Va Lt. Vandenberg was a student
Mrs.
Ida
Stevens
has
returned
wife who lives in New York.
The Womans Mission society of Olive: Sgt. Ervin Beyer Hamil- to her home after spending the
which maybe left out where day night. He gave a travel talk
at Hope college when he left for
ton:
Corp.
Joseph
Karell,
Grand
the
Reformed
churdi
met
Wednescan obtain the 'residue of and pictures on his trip to the
training in the marine corps rewinter in' the home of Mrs. Robert
Haven;
-Pfc.
Alfred
Miller.
day afternoon with Mrs. Julius
Schutt Brothers Meet
is a source df danger to the Rocky mountains
serve on July 1. 1943 He attended
Spring Lake, and Sgt. Marvin
Mrs. Joseph Tuma has been a Pomp in charge
•keeper and may c*use wideI Denison university in Ohio, took
Doi^as Music Study club At Air Base in England
The C. E. of the Reformed Meeusen, Zeeland, are doing
id disease among the bees, he patient at Douglas Community
1 his boot training at Parris Island,
church
met
Tuesday
evening withstanding work in Imo of duiv
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
E
Sgt. Edwin Sohuit, hospitalized 5v C„ and was at Camp Le Jeune,
hospital for several days She reited.
Rev.
A
Telhngtiuizen of Beaver- t(ie seventh armv sweeps into May croft Thursday evening. The in England for injuries received
"I am told that foul breed ex- turned tu her home here Wednesdam as
program was m charge of Mrs Jan. 28 in Germany, wa* recently N. C . before going to, Quanticofor
in every country where bees day.
his officer s trainin. He will report
Dr
Bernard
Mulder,
editor
In
a
ceremony
held
af
aba.se
cl^Kh1 granted a
seven-day furloughto lo Camp Pendleton, Cal., April
Mrs W.
Hanes of Chicago
kept and that we have better
here in Italy. Pfc Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. J. vv . Haik have : visit, his brother. Lt. James an.
LWS governingbee protection is here for the weeks visit with the church Herald, will
to spend the season at their Schutt. who is with the 8th air
the services in the Reformed H. Hoeve. route 1, Holland
any other country." Cowing her mother. Mrs. Ida Bronson, and
presented with the Distinguished home on Silver lake.
church Sunday.
| force in England. They entered
fMid.1 "Imported honey will not sister, Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and famUnit citation by the commanding Mrs. Lucy Bryan of Holland re- service March 31. 1943. 'and have
cause any more foul brood than! ‘lygeneral of the Mediterraneanan ceived word that her son, Donald, not seen each other since that
tic honey provided there are ; Abner Miller spent a few days
transport sen
has arrived at Percy Jones hos- time Sgt. Schutt was with Pattoo disease germs
in Chicago last week with friends.
Corp. Richard E. Moody son of piUl, Battle Creek, just two ton's 3rd army engineers and extThere is an outbreak in the - Mr8- 0 L tlnsfield was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Leon N. Moody. 237 months after he stepped on a mine pects to be returned to duty soon.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
‘ llltnd area and every measure | for lhe
S. C. S. Tuesday afterA large group from the sur- West 11th St., is fightingwith the and lost a foot • and injured his Their parents. Mr. and Mr.*,’ Harry
noon. The devotions were conductavill be taken to stop it.
rounding townships of North Alle- Philippine libera lion annv under right arm.
Schutt. Harlem, received a cable"I wish anyone who may find ed by Mrs. William Broadway, fol- gan county attended the mass General Douglas MacArthur
Jean Simonson Is having a 30- gram telling of the meeting.
ithat bees have set up a colony in lowed by the business meeting with
meeting held in the Hamilton erseas for eight months. Coi-p day furlough from Percy Jones
house someplacewill give The Mrs. H. M. Atwater presiding
auditorium Thursday night. April Moody landed on Leyte on D-Pav hospital. \This w-eek he is visiting PAYS FINE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Cady
have
Mltinel his name and street nummoved from the Barden farm in 12. to discuss the ban on Sunday with his unit. -the 85th chemical his cousin, Natalie Reed, at Manis- John Willis Styf, route 1. Zeelber, or write to me in Jenison."
hunting in these local areas, this mortar
tee.
and. paid fine and costs of $5 in
Foul brood, he emphasized, does Casco to their farm home here on j sport having become .a decided
William Barerse, 18 son of Mr I Mrs. Harry Leasure and grand- municipal court Thursday on a
U.
S.
31
, Hot affect adult bees or humans.
I nuisanceto farmers,residing in
and Mrs. John C. Barensc. 641 daughter are spending a month speeding
,
Mr. and Mrs F L Rhodes spent
resolution was Michigan Ave.. was graduatedre- at a cottage west of the river,
Sunday in Niles with their son, these areas.
adopted to urge legislation in this cently from the naval training Several women from the local
Leon Rhodes, and family.
matter $0 that interested parties school (radio), naval armon, In- Congregationalchurch attended
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKinmay he legally protected.
dianapolis,
the meeting of the Grand Rapids
non of Buchanan spent Sunday
(From Saturday * Sentinel)
Dr, Jacob Prmx of Grand RapRobert J. Kuipers, 18 s<»n of association in Park CongregationSERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vrlesengare- here at their cottage.
ids. past president of general Mr and Mis. R. J Kuipcr route 1 al church, Grand Rapids, last
2# East 9th
Phone 3963
eeived a letter Hast week
----- --- —
sjnod and now minister of evan- Holland has enrolled in a course week.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
their son, Pvt. Donald Vriesenga
Mtrnttfit
gelism in the Reformed diurch. at the radio naval training school The regular meeting of the Am•tating he is now stationed at Ft ri
Ur0aP Ul9cat8es
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
will be guest preacher at the local in Indianapolis,
erican Legion post and auxiliary
Lewis,
Promotion Change-Over
Reformed church Sunday nigtit.
Pvt. George Gates, husband of wjn be held at the Legion hall
A memorial sen ice was held at
The Allegan County Ruraif Let- Mrs. _ Francis Gates, has beer. Monday at 8 p.m.
Members of the Longfellow
j the local church Sunday afternoon
AT, FIRST
school P T
:fi their meeting ter Carriers association held their awarded
the combat infantry-^t the annual meeting of the
Heinz
Aristocrat*
for the late President Franklin D
April 17. named Ray Smith April meeting at the home of Mr. man't badge while participating Community hospital association HON Of A.
Roosevelt. Rev Fikie tonic
,
^
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing with 1 the batlle of Germany.
the following officersand directtomatoes blended with
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Keag
Qiester S. VValz. Jr . 36. bus ors were elected: President,Henry
ciaa;:
the choir sang America The Beau- cnrr Brrkrr ,i(.c.prcsidem.Mrf. Fennville in charge of the pro- ban of Graye Waiz, formerlyof
.lager; vice-president,Lloyd
tiful
rich country
John K Winter, secretary, and B.
Gerald Vruggmk left last ThursFri<''nd T?'f'Tl'rC 'W.ugh; swrfUry-twuurir.
Mrs.
Patterson treasurerMrs Ernest
d«y for inductioninto the armed
Penna served as chairman of the
old Van Syckel, L. E. Symons. Cold PnparationM as.dinctfd
forces.
numbers.
cooperativesupper center at Great Lakes. III.
nominating committee.
Blakeslee Crane and Charles
Mrs. Willard Van Harn and son
A discussion of the change-over preceded tlie program and bus
King.
ipent Sunday afternoon and evenmess
sessions
of
the
Men's
Group
Can;Ar
fa|UJ
L„
Village President Clarence Lymjs
ing w-ith the family of Mr. and from mid-year promotion to year- and Ladies Auxiliary closed the ^en,0<r> U,,ed
WaVy»
ly promotionwas a feature of the
has made the following appointrMr». A. Hoffman at Zeeland
program.
Participatingin the disments; Water committee, Wicks
The League for Service met with
Kronemevcr^n
and Mrs. 1 ReC«*Ve* Hil Diploma
cussion were Miss Kathleen Essenthe Jamestown League lavf ThursLeonard Kiev it of HollISd w/re
Joh"
sPyk™in,
Holland
Chrisand Simooson; street committee,
.re
l)erg. a mid-year student; Mrs.
day night.
guests There were nearly 35 in tlan Hlgh 8ch°o1 scnior
Simonson
and Wicks; finance
Ray Swank, Mrs. Joseph Moran,
-----~ n pects to leave shortlyrfor
service in commjttW( Wright and Force;
Vruggink is confined
Miss Florence Kossen, Mrs. Henry
to her home because of illness
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der ' !he navy* received1 his *ch™1 ri|P' park and buildings, Force and
West rate. Miss
Saturday was the last cat- Hopper. Mrs.
Kamp
of Holland and Mr. and loma at *spec'al as,embly bl,)- Crowe; publicity. Wright and KasBPCbtan class of the season for the Caroline Hawes. Mrs George Kol- Mrs. Edward Van Der Kamp of gram in the school last Fndav parek; board of review, August
len, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and
children.
Grand Rapids were recent guests Dr. Walter de Kock, superinten- Pfaff and LeRoy Jarvis; fire
Monday the local eighth grade Jay De Koning, the latter three of Mr. and Mrs. George Lsmpen. dent of Christian schools,presided chief, street and water commisvisited the Hudson villc members of the board of educaIra Van Der Kolk led devotions and presentedthe diploma.Spy- sioner and villagemarshal, Harry
tion. The group decided lo send a
Ormans and
school
at the Christian Endeavor service man had completed the required W. Newnham; water rate collectSERVICE
. and Mrs G. Elzinga and commiltee to the other P. T. A. last Sunday and Rev. p. J. Muy* work for graduation in Februarv or, Ralph W. Clapp; harbor mastDIKKTOM
Group singing was led by John er, Harry A. Jackson; president
Idren, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoi- groups in the city and to the board skenx led.
TO
MMISOR ROIDS, Pmitoii
and family, Mrs Lydia Ger- of education recommending the
The Music Hour club met In the De Vries and Miss Sylvia De Bor pro-tem, Frank Wicks.
change.
NT E. SHOOK, Tin FtmUmI
Mf. and Mrs. G. Dalman and
Mrs. Starring of Gangea is helphome of Mrs. M. Kooiker Monday played "Anchors Aweigh" and
Dr. Lester Kuyper presided at
Mrt. Ethpl Johnson and
N. i COTI, ItoV-Tniwnr
night with Mrs. John Brink. Jr, "Navy Hymn" on the marimba ing in the Lulu Plummer home.
should look over your
and Mrs. J. Dalman and the meeting. Rev. H D. Terkeurst presiding. The program topic, The school chorus, directed h.v
Mrs. Marie Powers is visiting
V. I. IIITlfTT, JUM
R *nd Mrs. M. Gerrits attended led devotions and Miss Dora Stro- "InterlochenYouth Music" was Man-in Baas, sang "Let Altogether her son' in Battle Creek this week.
4. F. lEttMER,
Gerrits reunion last Friday wenjans' sixth grade pupils sang discussed by Mrs. Allen Calahan, Praise Our God." 'The Home
Insurance
policies
see
ii
your
propAll the property at the mouth of
V. I.
\
It at the Hudsonville auditor- several selections, accompaniedby Mrs. Wallace Kempker* and Mrs. Road," and "Choral Benediction." the Kalamazoo river, over 400 l.
I. E. MTAi Mrttl|i *
Miss Margaret Van Vyven. Re- Ray Kaper, Two piano selections As a special feature of the pro- acres, which was owned by the
erty is adequately protected.
freshmentswere served by Mrs. were played by Dorothy Scharf gram, Sgt.. Robert Bomers. home
late David
Cook and his wife
HT LCMfK, Hutlift
James Klomparens and her com- and Mrs. H. W. Teupas directed on leave after Internment in Swit- Margaiet Cook of the David C.
V. ft WH. IHMlii
Amelia Kramer
mittee.
the chorus work at the close of zerland, talked on his experiences Cook Publishing - House of Elgin,
IlMIM MM, mitlRlt
rfioro’i
in Delay
the program. Plans were discuss'ed
III, has been fold to D. A. Bennett
na i. uiim, nmMi .
Grand Haven Diet
ATTENDR BAit MEETING
V. ft MOTT, tosttrllll
for a local piano recitalthe club Mrs. Maggie Rikien Dies
of Chicago. Mr. Bennett plans to
Protection
I Haven, April 23
(Special)
Dan Vander Werp who succeeds
E. T. toMM, LMlif
repair and recondition the buildAmelia K. Kramer. 67, wife Edward R. Hondeltok as court will sponsor May 11 In observance
CUBE l TINK, Elliot IN
of National Music week.
After
One-Week
Illness
ings
and
property
and
occupy
it as
E- Kramer. 947 Pen- stenographerfor the Ottawa-AlStt one of our agon* In your locality eg
N. HYMN, IMma MiliUtt
a
private
estate.
Mrs.
Maggie
Riksen,
80,
died
' Ave., died in Municipal hoslegan circuit was a guest for the three pay
Ml I. iriKET, Iriln llnr
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sunday night at her home on route
Writo tfco homo oflko.
•t 1 a.m. Friday. She was first time at. a meeting of the OtLloyd Van SlootenHi, route 3, 4, Pine Creek, after an illness of
Cspt. Walter H. Crlmer, son of
to Muskegon and lived in tawa county bar association
Wednesday paid fine and coats of about one week. Survivors include Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cramer of
I Haven the past four years. Thursday night in the Dutch Mill
$29.15 in municipal court on' a one s<nvByke Riksen of Hopkins: Grand Rapids has. been awaided
•Winded St Paul’s ETvangell- restaurant. A resident of Grand
charge of reckless driving. Alfred four daughters, Misses Jennie and the Bronze Star fob meritorious
Reformed church. She vy$s Rapids, Vander Werp has purchasBosch, 17. route 3, paid -fine and Jane at home, Mrs. Mannes Laar- servicess a dental officer with the
‘P of the Eastern Star and ed the forpier Nick Hoffmkn residon a speeding charge. man of route 2 and Mrs. Gerrit 22nd artillery group in France
»w of Grand Haven ence on College Ave. Hondellnk ^sofflS
htablhhod ISIS
OMcot HASTINGS,
He had appeared previouslyon Baareman of route 4; 15 grandchil- from July 18 to October. 18, 1944.
Macabebs of Muske- who made his home irr Holland has •imilar offenses. Dick Zwiep,
, Tfco OMoif and Largott Company of Hi Kind In Michigan
dren and 16 great-grandchildren; Capt. Cramer la a graduate of the
four sisters accepted a position in Grand Raptwo brothers,John and Peter Mai- University of Mlchigin. He prackto
°!
00 ‘ tenbrook.
ticed dentistry to Saugatuck for
•nies. The percentage of 'disease and David
In xmr bees at that tune was ex- Mr and
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Heights

Two Liberated From
German Prison Camps

Trad

Team Beaten By
Holland,

M

Fifty Years

OU

mm
n

Holland-Radne Shoes, Inc., of
week celebrated the
50th anniveraary of the founding
of the parent organization, the
4*;
Racine Shoe Manufacturing Oo.
The anniversary climaxes 50. years
of steady growth which culminated in the merger of the Holland
and Racine companies in January

strong

and the 880

Building Permits
Twenty appUeatfeot lor bnlMtnCi
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Friday afternoon but that wasn’t
enough to carry them to a victory
over Holland High in Muskegon
Heights and the Dutchmen, scoring heavily in the mile, low hurdles, high jump and shot put won

Twenty Apply for

m

thLs city, last

Muskegon Heights was
in the dashes, the 440

As Si. Alabama, Luxury Ship, Left Holland

SboeCompaiiyls

1 V'*

which rcpr^flwiYwO

The application*follow:
Milton Vander Vliet, lit

#
!

W;

20th SU addition to kitchen, 8 kjr ,
of
. .
12 feet, 1150; **lf, contractor.
The closing of the Racine unit
Ted Pier*, 410 Woat 21at
during the past year concentrates
doubie garage, 20 by 24 feet, |175?
the meet, 56-48.
all operations in the Holland plant
self, contractor.
Heights has the best daslwnan in
which is currently engaged in proMr*. M. Frazee, 17 Wert 13th'
the conference in Paul Hulka and
ducing army combat boots and raSt., apply tiding to houaa, |490f
he copped first place in the 100
tioned civilian footwear. Officers
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
and 220. The Tigers also are
'A
of the company are C. C. Andreastr-:
Mr*. M. McIntyre, 312 Wart 170*
strong in the 440 with Bob Wernen. president,W. C. Reagan, viceSt., reroof hou*e, 1150; Mooi toots
er but the work of these l>oys,
president.A. C. Prigge, secretarying Co.,
who helped net Muskegon Heights
treasurer.
B Arendihorat, 52 East 12th St.,
a victory in ihe relay, wasn't enUnder normal conditionsthe
reroof house, $210; Mooi RooAnC
ough to offset Holland s balance.
company has coast to coast disCo., contractor.
Leo Vander Kuy scored two
')Ci “*««*'
tribution of three nationally adGerrit Appledom, 198 Wart 17th
firsts for Holland in the 120 yard
vertised lines. Consolidation of -all
Si, reroof house, 3175; Moot RoofPfc. Jack Slooter
Pvt. Nelion Brlava
high hurdles and in the high jump,
ing Co., contractor.
According to dispatches,the pri- manufacturingin the Holland
Two Holland men, Pfc. Jack Edalthough Bud Vander Wege tied
plant ties in with company plans
Gil Vande Water, 83 Wart 18th
soners
had
l>een
in
the
Kallingbosward
Slooter.
19,
and
Pvt.
Nelson
Th«
».8.
Alabama,
which
haa
btan
aold
to
tha
Ulanda-’Bay
Staamahlp
Co.,
lift
Harrlntfon
docks
at
4:15
him in the high jump.
St., reroof ' house, 8300; Moll
p m. Thuraday for Laka Michigan on ita trip to Tolado, 0., whera It will be raconvarted aa an excuraJon
Brieve, 24, are among 2, 4(H) Ameri- tel camps. Stalag 11-R and Stalag for considerablyincreased postSummaries:
Roofing Co., contractor.
' as a war production.
•hip for daily tripa on Laka Erla. The ahip, which wae operated by the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
120-vardhigh hurdles Vander ran prisoners of war liberated 357, which were described
John Harraaen, 282 Van Raalto
Kuy H first- Howell. M. H , sec- from a group of filthy camps near , group of "dilapidatedshacks, louse
Bay Transit Co., had baan Idle alnce 1942.
|Ave., add toilet room, atx by *evend Botsis H third. Time: 180. Bremen, Germany, it was revealed and bed-bug-ridden."The men
en feet, 1150; self, contractor.
100-yawl 'dash- Hulka.
H..'
, were forced to sleep four abreast
Arthur Slag, 271 Watt 18th St.,
first- Cara via If second; De Pov, Slooter’sparents. Mr and Mrs j on rough three-tieredcots
enclose front porch with glato»
M l| ,hir<i -pimV: jo
Kdward P. Slooter.206 West llih Slooter was interned at Stalag
$115; Ed Dt Free, contractor. g
Mile run Nieboer
first; 'St . received notification
in a long 11-B which his parents said is apS. Holkeboer, 169 Wert'28thStr
Robberts 11 second (kjericke,M. distance call about It) pm. Thurs- proximately 75 miles southeast
remodel
and repair front porch*
Bremen.
It
was
not
disclosed
in
•
H . third.' Time: 5:08
day from the Detroit Free Press.
$75; self, contractor.
440-yard run-Werner.
H. 1 Brieves parents, Mr. and Mrs. which camp Brieve was held.
John De Vries and wife to ErLouise Rupp, 117 Wert 15th St*
Both were infantrymen with the
first- Staiska. M H.. second. Bak- Peter Brieve. 13 East 19th St..
Entries being received for the the contribution of Mrs. Kathernie Hoekzema and wife. Pt. SLi
replaster kitchen, 850; C Ztorfe
7th
army.
Slooter
with
the
79th
wakened
early
on
Friday
were
er, H. third. Time: 58.7.
Hopkins, April 26— Pfc. Clifford three-day Tulip show give promise ine Cheff to promote local interest contractor.
frl. i Section 21-5-16 Towndivisionand Brieve with a medical
120-yard low hurdles Bot>is. H. with a call from Mrs. Brieve's
of making thus event an interest- in the tulip.
ship
Park.
F.
Hazen, 24, was killed on Luzon
Douglas Gordon, 259 Wait 16th
brother in Chicago who said the detachmentof the 242nd infantry
The committee, with Mrs. L. G.
first; Vander Kuy. H. second; KoBen Steffens to Martin J- Van March 2 arcording t0 a telegram ing and colorful success when it
St., addition to house in rear, |400|
Brieve entered service Sept. 1.
news
was
in
the
final
edition
of
teles, M. H., third. Time: 15 6.
opens to the public on May 3. Al- Stullkamp as chairman and Mrs. Essenburg Bldg, and Lrabr. Co.,
,
.
1943, and left% for overseas last Dyke and wife. Pt. Lot 2
220-yard dash Hulka, M. H.. the Chicago Tribune.
35.5-16 Township
'era.ved by h.a parent,. Mr. and though the dates for thus annual Chester Van Tongeren as co-chair- contractor.
ctor.
Nov
25.
SlooteV
entered
Nov.
23.
The Slooters had received a prifirst; Caravia. H. second: De Poy.
Tulip Time display have been set man, is engaged in completing deDora A. Robinson et al to How- 1 Mrs Kay Hazen of near Hopkins,
Ben
soner-of-war letter just a week ago 1943, and left for overseas last
M. H.. third. Time: 24 8.
ard M. Van Singer and wife.
Ha/en entered the service Oct a full two weeks ahead of the us- tails for transforming the Wo- tear down
Nov. 1
880-yard run Rogers, M. H. Thursday from their son. the first
Lot
36
Middleherg
Plat
I^amont. 12, 1942. and went overseas in July. ual tinie, it now appears that with mens' Literary club building into with brick,
In
addition
to
the
American
prifirst; Garvev, M. H.. second, word they had recencd since they
cool weather holding the tulips a setting for the show which man. contractor.
Dirk Plaggemars and wife to
soners liberated,there were 25,j wore notified Feb 6 that he had
1943. without having a furlough hack, they will be at their peak promises to lx* as unusual as it
Walsh. H, third. Time: 2.24 6.
H.
Drnek
and
wife.
Viola Lewis, 288 West 16th St*
me>
IMKI
British,
Russian.
Polish,
Bel-1
Jarvis
missing in France Jan. 20
Ur worked on hia father * farm be- for the show.
Broad jump -Werner, M. H. been
will be attractive.
brick aiding on house, 8700; Vl
This is the first word concerninggian and Yugoslavsraptured over Lots 20 and 21 Meersings 1st Adfore
lieing
inducted.
first; Harrington. H. second: Chapder Laan Roofing Co., contractor.
An innovation this year Is the
Rneve that his parent* have re- a five-year p<‘riod The men werejditionHolland
man. H, third. Distance: 17' 5,'
introduction of a Specimen class
Mrs. Peter Boven, 46
reived since Feb. 8 when he was liberated by the British7th arm- Henrietta Boseker to Clarence

1939.

m

m

contractor. W]

M

Friday.

M

k.
H

Ottawa County

Hopkins Soldier

Real Estate

3.M

Transfers

KiOed on Luzon

StA

Specimen Class Added
To Tulip Competition

NW

Section,
Park.

,

,
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Boseker and wile. Lots 8 and 9 and
St., new roof on house,
which is aimed at developinga
Pt. Lots 10 and 7 Blk. 3 LoggRlis Pc 1*80 flttlS
ward J. Holkeboer, coni
greater interest in the private
first; Datson, M. H., third. Height:
Addition Grand Haven.
Bert Van Faasen, 179 Wl
plantings
of
tulips.
The
tulips
ex(From Monday'* Sentinel)
5' 2".
Albert Van Der Hulst Jr. and
St., modernize kitchen,
Mrs
Nelle Cramer and daugh- hibited in this class must be
Pole vault— Lugers. H. first;
wife to Jacob Zwiers and wife. Lot
Piockmeyer,contractor.
ters. Misses Maxine and June, all grown by the exhibitor,and they
Garvey. M. H.. second; Vander
28 De Jonges 2nd AdditionZeeBert Dekker, 268 Wert Uth St,
will
be
judged
on
the
same
point
of Detroit, and Pfc. Jeanne CramWege. H, and Veldheer, H, tied for
land.
nie doubles and singles champs repair porches and re “
er of Lubbock, Tex., are spending basis as in the national flower
third. Height: 9' 6'.
John W7. Kuiper* and wife to a few days with relativesand shows.
asbestos shinglea,
shinglea, 8475; Wall*
in the Women's City tournament with asbeatoa
Shot put— Bilek, H. first; Van
Earl W. Mulder and wife. NEi
It is felt that if Tulip Time Is to were decided Thursday night at lace Vander Kolk, contractor.
in Holland.
Dyke, H, second; Zoratti, M. H.,
NEi Section 11-5-15 Towmship friends
White's Market, 238 River Ave*
Members of the Friendly Corner regain its former importance, the the Llevense Bowling Alleys with
A panel discussionon Latin played and Mrs. Lyle Wright and
third. Distance; 4V 9".
/
people of Holland must make It Thora Skow copping first place repair fire damage, 8200;
class
of
Trinity
church
worked
Relays
Won by Muskegon America arranged by Miss Bea- her committeewill be in charge of Henrietta Boseker to Gu$t T
burg Bldg, and Lmbr. Co., contra*
on USO scrapbooks at their meet- their responsibilityto make more in the singles with a score of 550
Heights. (De Poy, Hulka. Werner trice Hagen, chairman of Interna- refreshments. Prizes at cards last Thieleman and wife. Lots 6, 7, 8,
tor.
ing in the church Friday night. individualtulip plantings,and it is and Marie Draper and Jane Bailey
night were awarded to Miss Bertional
Relations,
was
an
interestand Staiska V Time: 1:45.2.
13, 14 and 15 Blk. 12 Leggatt *
hoped that the specimen conjpeti- taking the doubles championship Maude Horning, .424
Mrs.
P
Vander
Wege
conducted
nice
Olmstead,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Sprong
ing feature of the program preAddition Grand Haven.
devotions and Mrs. R. Van tion will stimulatethus activity. with scores of 572 and 524, re- Ave., enlarge ba^c porch,
sented before members of Holland and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
Andy Peterson and wife to MarIn future Tulip shows this class spectively,for a total of 1,096 Martin Van Dyke, contractor.
Iw aarden and and Mrs. H. Nortbranch.
American
Association
of
Rev. Ten Clay Speaks
tin Luther F'ntz and wife. Lots 1,
Henry De Maat, 259 West IftM
will assume more and more im- pins.
huis
served
as
hostesses.
University Women. Thursday Methodist Mens Group
3, Blk. 2 Adsits Addition Nunica.
St., reroof house and garage, |1988
Ollier
girls
who
placed
among
portance.
Hope,
college
chapel
exercises
At Alethea SS Meeting
night in the home of Miss Bernice
Lillian B. Andrus to William
Frank Cherven,contractor.
In the 27 other classes under the prize winners were:
this morning were led by Prof.
"Giants" was the theme of an Bishop and Miss Carolyn Hawes, Hears Athletic Coach
Schuitenia et al. Pt. Lot 7 A. C.
Singles:
the seven sections, a broad diversAlbert
Timmer.
Prof.
Paul
E.
address given by Rev. Henry Ten: 202 West 15th St. Miss Marion
Judson W. Hyames. director of Van Raalie Addition No. 1 Holland.
Hmkamp officiatedin the absence ity of artistic expression is allow- Millie Bouwens, 541: Evelyn
Clay at the meeting of the Trin- siiackSon served as chairman and athletics at Western Michigancol:
Henry Piers and wife to Jess
it y Reformed church Alethea Sun;0B,0rs participating were Miss lege. Kalamazoo, spoke on prob- Beokhorn and Wife. Lot 46 Lake of Dr. Wynand Wichers who is i cd the exhibitor,with several new Steggcrda. 536: Mary Peters, 534;
Dora
Hoover,
531:
Mac
Van
Tonclassesbeing included for the first
at
•
out of the oily.
day school class F'ridayngiht. Katherine Past, Miss Maibelle lems of returning servicemenat a
View Addition Holland.
Seaman 2
Donn Lindeman time. Flowers in these exhibits geren, 525: Ann Adler. 525: Marge Cars driven by., Nelson
"We are giants or pygmies in o^er and Miss Hagen,
meeting Thursday night attended
Thomas F^. Walsh and wife to
Slighter, 524 and Sylvia Ramaker,
20, route 1, and Mrs. PhyUia
our attitudes."he stated "We do ( jntroducing the discussion.Miss by members of the F’irst Method- Minor D. Dutcher. Pt. Lot 2 Lane and a friend. Seaman 2/C Jack need not be those grown by the
Lamb
of
Omaha,
Neb.,
stationed
523.
exhibitor,
but
may
be
obtained
grim White, 22, also of route
not have to be pygmies, tied down ’ siiarkson presented a brief his- ist church brotherhoodand their and Walsh s Subdivision Township
Doubles ;
at Great Lakes. 111., spent the from ouLside sources.
were damaged in an aeddant af
by petty cords of small thoughts. 1 joriral'and g00graphiral sketch of guests. He said that Western Tallmadge.
Evelyn Stcggerda- A n g e 1 n c 8:15 p.m. Friday at Eighth ft, week-end with the former's parThe committee wunhea to enhut can. by a living union with a Lalm Amt,rira ^ting natural re- Michigan college, as well as many
Albert Walcott et al to Herman ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. LinHeerspink,
1.068;
Esther
Tubercourage a wide participation on
and River.
gWiBfChrist.be a.s strong giants. ^ 1 x0UlT(>5MlS5 p^t discussed trans- other schools, hopes to set up a Walcott. Pt. Si SWi Section 22-7deman. 282 West 12th St.
the part of local flower lovers, and gan-EthelTubergan, 1.055; Rose
•'vMuslC on the program included )()i.Iatlon an(1 ,he outl<K)k for
LaMar travelingwest on rugnin
program to help the disabled vet- 14. Lot 1 Wolbrink'sSubdivision Seaman 1/C James Lamb, a
also requests that entrieslx* made Burrows-LucilleChristopher.1.- and attempting to make a left tun! j
Vbdal solos. "I'd Rather 1 lave | )raf|(, the UmU'd States after eran who has the desire to find a Section 22-7-14 Township Allen035:
Billie
Trlpp-Hannah
dipping,
signalman
in
the
US.
navy,
is
early so a.s to jx-rnut the belter
Jesus Than Anything" and "When |lhe war_ Miss (joig^rtold of what
onto River was given a
place for h.mself in athletics.
dale.
spendinga leave with his parents. planning of arrangements. All en- 1.028; Dorothy Borr-Kay Fish, 1,- for failure to yield the right
I Come to the End of Hie Long. ,)as bo(,p dorio in the wav of social
It is not the attitude others
John Voss and wife to \V ilham Mr and Mr# L
Lamb of Park tries must lx* in hy next Saturday, 028; Janet Meeusen-BerniceBorr. way. He told police he did not
Long Road" sung by Henry Klein- |0Klslatlonand Miss Hagen talked
'
toward us that sets the Harry Jellema and wife. Lot 30 road. He will leave Wednesday lor
1,017; Evelyn Manting-EllaPrins.
April 28, altliough it will not !>e
heksel. Mrs. J. Spyker led devo- a|K)lll
ctratrgic raw materials
the other car. Mrs. White,
course for our lives," continued • Heneveld * SupervisorPlat No 5 New York city to report for necessary to have exhibitsIn place 1,010 and Billie Brower-Mae Van
ing east on Eighth St, waa
-availablein Latin America, sug- Mr. H> anies. "but the attitude we Township Park,
armed guard duty in the merchant until the morning ol May 3. Fin- Tongeren, 1,008.
Refreshmentswere served
an increased trade along
a car owned by her fathar,
take toward
Richard D. Douwstra and wife marine.
ing tlie social hour by a
)in(,s W1n, n„> United States,
try blanks may be obtained at the
Wt&UKM
Special guests included mem- to Fllmer Oudemolen and w ile Un
Mrs. Ward Phillips of Detroit is Chamber n[ Commerce office, or
tee composed of Mrs. J. Steketee.
a(ld rtlar,>s.a colorfulexWitnesseslisted by police wam
Couple Returns on First
hers of the Virginia Park Com- 1 26 Slagh's Addition Holland
spending a week with Mr and one may write name and address
chairman.Mrs. G Scholton. ^^ 'hibitof flags and other illustrative
John Bos, West 24th St., and Ruth
mumty club volleyball team
Emiel H. Klumpel and wile to Mrs. Charles Barnard, North
J. Siebelinkand .Mrs. Spyker. matorial were displayed.M.ss
on a piece of paper or postcard, Visit Here in 18 Years
Vrieling and Alvin Ash, route 1*
Pvt.
Arthur
Hoedema
of Percy CatherineKleve. Pt. Lots 4 and n .Shore drive
Those on the program committee 1 S))ark^on c|(Viod with a brief disMr. and Mrs. John Hovenga of
listing the class numbers under
Blk. 2 Munroe and Hams Addi-T Members of the Junior Chamber
w ere Mrs J Tubergen.chairman. 1 cu^si0n of
Ne,ghbor" Jones hospital.
are to be made, Bellflower.Cal., arrived in Holland 'COAL BOAT ABRIVBS
lion Grand
1 0f Commerce auxiliary and
their1
Mrs.
Schepers. Mrs. P. Tuin- I ]l(.y and tho r()-0 0f the late
and mailing same to the Chamber F’nday afternoon on their first
The freighter “Adam E. Cor*,
Henry
Hans
Mass
et al to Buth l husbands enjoyed a hay ride last
sma and Mrs. C.
j |jr0Md(,nt Franklin D. Roosevelt
office. A print'd schedule, will* visit hero in 18 years. They form- neliux" arrived Thursday at 3:35
Miss Alice Slenk
Brierley.Lot 16 Blk. G. Busman s Tuesday night after Which reI in Pan-American
relations.Two
! rules, is availableat the Chamber erly resided in Holland and left p.m. from Toledo, O., with a caMa1
Addition Holland.
fre&hments were served the group
Feted at Shower
here ^nany years ago for Califor- of coal for the Neitring Coal Co.
office.
Twn
Team*
Get
Tod
flIni-s on Central Auiwr‘;an
Edward
Stille
and
wife
to
Wilin
the
home
of
Mrs.
Robert
Gor1W0 1 eani# viei l op ixai © |(.oimtne.swere shown by Miss Miss Alice Slenk. a May brideCash
prizes, totaling several nia. Now retired, they plan to here, and left later in the evening, q
liam Koop and wife. Pt. NEi and don, Montello park. Ttiose on the
Bishop.
elect. was guest of honor at a
hundred dollars, are to be paid In spend several weeks with relatives It was the first coal boat to enter ;
In Scout Pint Aid Meet
Pt. NJ SEi NWi and Pt. S) Shi supper committee were Mrs. J.
Mrs. John D White presided at shower giver by Mrs. FYed Kempthe local harbor this season. j ]
war bonds or stamps, they being in this area.
Two patrols of troop 6. First the business meeting which feaNWi Section 2-6-15.
Van
Dyke, Mrs. B. Selles. Mrs.
ker in her home. 66 West 19th St.,
William Koop and wife to Abel Charles LaiLsch and Mrs. W. WellReformed church, received "A" tured annual election of officers.
Wednesday. April 18 Games were
ratings in the Midwest First Aid
Mrs. J. D. French was named played ami a two-course lunch Berkompas and wife. Pt. Nlij and
Pt. NJ SEi NWi and Si SEi NWi
meet Monday. April 16. in the Hol- presidentfor a two-year term and
Mrs. A. Mersman of Columbia
was served.
Section 2-6-15 Township Olive
land Furnace gymnasium.
Ave. plans to return to her home
Miss Ruby Calvert was elected
Guests included the Mesdame* Fist. Mannas Van Zoeren Dec d
here in June. She left for Los
Six teams of four troops qual- monetary. Other officers whose
Cornelius Zoerman, Richard Nyhy Adm. et al to James .1. Vanden Ange.es. Cal., last October to be
ified for the finals. The Golden terms extend lor another year are
land, Myron De Jongh, Henry HilLaan and wife. SFii SWi Section with her son, Ben, of the Seabees,
Flagle and Wolverine patrols ol Mi.ns Bishop, vice-president,and
hmk, Gerald Hilbink, John Hil- 14 and
SEi Section who returned last summer from
troop 6 received "A" ratings, the Mrs. Leon Moody, treasurer.
bmk,
Raymond
Hilbink.
Henry
Panther patrol of troop 6. the
Mrs French was named dele- Kempker, Julius Kempker, Wally 14 and Pt. NWi Section 23-5-14. New Guinea. He has now received
FigbertusJ. W. Berghorst et al to his honorable discharge from the
Eagle patrol of troop 22. and the gate to the national "convention
Kempker, Martnus Ten Brink, Henry J. G. Boerman et al. D»l 117 navy. She plans to return ^ia
Cobra patrol of troop 93. Alle
novel wartime mea« novf‘
Marl ,n Piockmeyer, John Van Nyl, Nieuwsma s Supervisor Resubdivi- Denver. Colo., and will spend
gan F received "R ’ rat ncs and
sion. West Michigan Park Town- some time belore arming here
Flying Eagle patrol of troop l R,1(,orf1inRS0f ,he scheduled con
man Miskotten,John Kempker, ship Park.
with her son, George, who is a
received "D"
'vmlion activities will be heard at
Judges were Joe Boltc. Richard |ht> May ^ m„p,in,,()f branch Russell Kempker, Nelson PlagenGertie VrugginkGerrits to Rich- German prisoner guard al a camp
hoef and Chris De Vries, also Miss- ard Vander Molen Sr. et al SWi in the Rockies.
oLT' *; KP iwlm'-h 'will be a dinner
the
Mr. and Mrs. G D. Jmnette and
Section 23-6-14 Township
Rhodes Henry Poppen Jr.,
of Mrs j j Broucr. It is es FlvelynSlenk. Delores De Vries
and the guest of honor.
children. Sally and Bromley, o(
Blendon
wy,fUrtlS,i, nndreW, S1?e'^
hoped that Mrs. James Brierley of
Sarah P. Leonard to Kenneth C Maywood, 111 , s|>ent the week-end
Mitlder William Lundie. Joseph
Rapids, slate trea-sitrerand
Rhea, Frank Ten Have and Fred
rt(,nl ol tlw local
Welch
and wife. Lots 2 and 3 with Mr. and Mrs. John Homfeld,
Prof. De Graaf Speaks
Bocks. Ray and Jotin Mooi
h
.(Wnt report
Grand Haven Beach Subdivision 197 West 13th St.
Births at Holland hospital Sunrecorders and Elmore Van
|(a| of the Michigan divi- To ConsistorialUnion
No. 1 Township Spring Lake
day includeda daughter,Linda
was timekeeper.
E.
Lloyd
Bennett
et
al
to
Ethel
"The
Place
of
Religion
in
the
sion.
' *1
Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. JerrellBos.
Mrs. W. S. Merriam of the Red Church College" was the topic of J. Guilde. Pt. lots 2(1 and 21 plat
243
West
23rd
St . a daughter to
Longview
twp.
Spring
Lake.
Cross ramp and haspital comimt- Prof. Clarence De Graafs address
Ray Koelsier and wf. to John Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes. 122
tee made a plea for playing cards, 1 before members of the Holland
Van
Dyke and wf. Lot 110 Posts West 22nd Si., and a son to Mr.
games, records, yarn and other Consistorialunion at their quartand Mrs. Albert Bluekamp, 701
materials for the veteransfacili- 1 or|y meeting Tuesday. April 17. in 4th add. Holland.
Reed Ave.
ties in Battle Creek. Contributions Sixth Reformed church. He inMotor Machinist s Mate 3 C Nelmay be taken to the home of Mrs. cluded as points in his speech reCouple of fennville
son H. Klomparens. armed in
Merriam.
ligion as a supplement to educaHolland Saturday morning from
Refreshments were served by tion. religion as an experience Married 50 Years
Cleveland, O., from where he was
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Miss Mar- apart from education and religion
Mr. and Mrs. John West veld assigned to duty at the coast
garet Qibbs, Miss Bishop and Miss as a leaven that permeates educaccelebrated their 50th wed- guard station at Macatawa park.
Hawes.
tion.
ding anniversary with open house He had been on sea duty in the
Special music was presented hy on Tuesday in their home on USPacific for 18 months. He Ls the
Bernard Plomp. marimhist. Union 31 near Fennville. They will re- aon of Mr. and Mrs. Harry KlomEastern Star Chapter
President Martin Sale introduced ceive their friends and relatives
parens, 80 West 14th St. He has
Enjoys Spring Banquet
the speaker and Hope College during the afternoon and evening. been in the coast guard for five
Covers were laid for 75 persons President Wynand Wichers gave Married April 24, 1895, in Grand
years.
at the spring banquet arranged the closing prayer. Followingthe Rapids, they are former residents
by Star of Bethlehem chapter. No. meeting refreshments were served of Grand Rapids and Holland.
40, Order of Eastern Star, Thurs- by the women of Sixth church.
They have lived in or near Fenn- Memorial Rites Sunday
day night iir Masonic hall. Arville for the past 35 years.
rangementswere in charge of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Westveld have For Pvt M. P. Koppenatl
Harry Riemink and her commit- Miss Brouwer Feted at
three daughters, Mrs. George A memorial service for Pvt.
tee. During the dinner hour Mrs.
Glupker of. Holland. Mr*. John Marvin Paul Koopenaai was
MiscellaneousShower
E. J. Bacheller brought in a large
Mill Adriana^Brouwer,a May Bast of Fennville and Mrs. Alva held Sunday at 7 p.m. in Bethel
birthday cake which was presentbride-elect,was complimented at Hoover of Ganges, also five grand- Reformed church. Pvt. Koppenaal,
ed to all whose birthdays occur in
sop of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kopmiscellaneous shower given children.
April.
penaal, 214 Maple Ave., was killWednesday, Apr. 18 by Mrs. Jacob
Following the dinner an alled Dec. 14 in France. They also
Boers and daughter,Caroline, in Alle, an Hifh School
games program was conducted. their home at Central park. Games
have three other sons in service, all
Voted the most successful was a were played with prizes going to Star Indncted Into
of whom are in the navy.
take-off on a "truth and conseRev. C. A. Stoppels.pastor of the
Allegan, April 26— Jack Mcln- church, spoke on "the Repairers
Pvt Cornelius Van Der Wege, quences"program. Prizes were Mrs. Marvin Maatman, Mrs. John
Dykema
and
Miss
Brouwer.
A
tlre, Allegan High school’s outson of Mr. and Mrs. James Van awarded in the various games.
* vk*
of the Breach." The music intwo- Course lunch was served.
standing athlete, who was a major
Der Wege, 235 West 24th St, was
A card party in Masonic hall is
cluded
the
singing
of
"When
the
Invited guests included the Mes- factor in giving Allegan outstandborn Oct. 14, 1913, and entered the planned for next Thursday at 8
dames John Brouwer, Hattie ing football,basketball, baseball Blue Star Turns to Gold" by Gilarmy March 8, 1944. He attended p.m.
Michmershuizen, Harold Mich* and track team* during the past bert Van .Wynen and "No Night
Holland High school. He was inmershuizen,Henry Klooaterman, three years has been inducted into There” by the Misses Thelma Oonk
iWT MOM W*»
ducted at Ft. Sheridan, 111., where
and Mildred Cook. The servicewas
John Timmer, John Dykema, Mar- the army.
Neighbors Plan
he received his basic training,and
tin' Jonkrite,Marvin Maatman,
Topping his athleticcareer with under the auspices of the church
he is now stationed at the recepPublic
Party
Next
.
Richard
Brouwer,
Raymond
AHegan
are a no-hit baseball and the American Legion.
tion center
.
Royal Neighbors, at their meet- Brouwer, John Boers, Robert Ey- game he pitched last spring, an
One simple way to receive and
The more you enthronethe God ing Thursday night, discussed les and the Misses Henrietta outstandingbatting average and
who became man, the more you plans for the public party to be Klooaterman, Elaine Michmers- the fact that he scored 23 points ghrrtbe greatest joy In life Is alcan make other men your' true held next *Thuradayat 8 p.m. In huizen, Anette Brouwer and the in the regfoeal tournament cage waya to be glad when others are
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the hall Pedro and 500 will be guest of honor.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Serving Under the Stroke Fatal to
Stars and Stripes
Steven Kalinink

Inspection
To Reveal Extent

Is being

'checked or is sUll on the increase
•

in Ottawa county will be determined when Jay Cow.ng of Jonistate bee inspector.I'Hiki into
hives in the mint>. That will
as soon as warm weather reand is reasonablystabihz*

"id.

Foul brood is a disease which
has no effect on the eating (juah•ties of honey and does not harm
bees or humans But it does kill
bees in the larva stage. And that,
hfl*. Cowing pointed out here, is

26, 1945
about three years prior to his being commissioneda lieutenant in
the U. S. dental corps in July,

Dies

Chicago

Honor Student

left Holland six or seven years ago
for Chicago, had died in a Chicago
hospital of a stroke suffered earlier
in the evening. He was t^ken to

the hospitalafter being stricken.
Mr. De Goede. one of the operators of the Molenaar and De Goede
grocery and meat market in the
downtown section here for many
years, retired six or seven years
ago and went to Chicago to make
his home with his son-in-law and

Mr. and Mrs.

William Timmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Timmer. t88 'Vest
19th St . is with the third army
in France
ranee An
,xn infantryman,
imamrvman ne
lie
was inducted into
mt< the army Aug
J 1914 and recrtxcdhis basic
training at ('amp Roberts. Cal He
landed in France Ian lb Pre\inu.s

m

his induction lie attended Hol-

land High

I

Mouw.
He was born In the Netherlands
ENGAGED TO SOLDIER
and came to this city at the age of
Mr. and Mrs. William Huizeeiga 18. living here most of his life
(From Friday1* Sentinel)
Zeeland, route 2, announce the enThe body was brought to HolCorp. Herman Vande Riet wrote
i gagement of their daughter, Sylvia
land for burial.
his parents, Rev. and Mrs, Vande
| Annette, to Pvt. Jay Vander MeulRiet. from Germany where he is
en. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rhine
stationed that he had received a
Vander Meulen. 103 Fast 24th St.
seven day furlougli recently to
No wedding plans have been made.
the French Riviera, the Florida of
and (hr uor,d ), most fa. Pvt Vander Meulen is serving
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
rosor1
hi5 fjrst .with the Mh army overseas.
Miss Augusta Till and Henry
furlough since be entered the
Till are spending the week visiting
ar ny f n v'ars ago.
'her brother,Albert Till, and
a . .• | that Pv t. Earnest

Thjs

1

|.

a

o

".as hospitalizedin
i king normal progress.
Mi> 11 .1. Hoffman returned
recently om Avon. S.D.. where
slie spent the winter months with
her children. Rev. and Mrs. John
R. /r'n

Fur.

school.

Ganges News

park has been improved with a
new blue roof. Last season a new
floor was laid. This pavilion is a
ery popular spot with its picnic
tables and fireplaces,and is enjoyed by hundreds from early

Saugatuck

E
^

n

i

,

News

of Holland

'

birthday anniversary. A

Rapids.

DECLINES CALL

spring until late fall.

family in Chicago.

Followingare the standings of
Mrs Ruley is spending a week the top ranking studentsin the
in Chicago.
class which will he graduated from
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained Saugaluck High school this vear:
group of friends Friday evening Betty Campbell and Jernne Crowe,

Rev. George Grit ter, pastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, has declined the call extended to him by the Ellsworth
Christian Reformed church.

<

in Service

tl)<?ir 35th

ton, DC.; seven grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; a brother. Louis of Hamilton and a sister. Mrs. Agnes Botma of Grand

I

Men

were surprised by their children
Thursday night on the occasion of

n'w

Harry

1

j

Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort

gift was presented the honored
couple and a two-course lunch was
served. Those present included Mr.
cian.
Mrs. Edward Williams has re- park, Holland, Mich., has been cit- and Mrs. Harold Becksvoort, Betturned from Detroit where she ed as honor student in a class of ty, Vernie and David, Mr. and Mrs.
spent the winter with her daugh- 1 enlistedm<*n (aviationpilots first John Becksvoort, Roger and
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ter, Mrs. Robert Schaufcle.
class ) at the navy's school for
Becksvoort, Terry and Paul, EveMrs. Hilton Force and Mrs. Jusprimary flight instructors here.
lyn and Nathan Becksvoort, Mrs.
tin Dunmire left Monday noon for
During formal graduationcere- Julius Becksvoort and Miss Grace
Washington. D. C, where they
monies recently, Ensign Jesiek Dykema, the latter from South
will spend two weeks visiting Dr.
was presented a commission, navy Holland, 111.
and Mrs. Walter Good
wings, and certificateas a qualiDr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr and fied flight instructor.Making the
^.o
^
presentation was Comdr. Charles Mitchell Vander Meer
mgton, W is., to .spend the weekFitzgerald.USN, rommanding ofend.
ficer here, who stated, "Ensign Succumbs at Age of 77
Mrs. Mildred Murphy has reMitchell Vander Meer, 77, 243
turned from California where she
West Ninth St., died Sunday at
spent several months.
5:30 p.m. at Pine Rest hospital.
Mrs. Frank Wicks spent a few
Surviving are the widow, Jennie;
days with her son. Raymond Stilltwo daughters, Mr.*. Michael Vicson. and family in Dayton, 0.
tor and Miss Ellyn; a step-daughThe pavilion in Mt. Baldhead
ter. Mrs. Sadie Speet of Washing-

Overisel

1

Mr. and Mrs. Becksvoort

Pilot Is

Mr. and Mrs. John Prentice have
returned from Chicago where they
in
spent several weeks.
Mrs. Winifred McDonald .spent a
Word was received by relatives few days in Detroit recently with Naval Air Station. New Orhere late Friday night that Peter her daughter, Miss Marjorie Mc- leans. April 26 (Special)— Ensign
De Goede, 72. former resident who Donald, who is a dental techni- William A. Josiek of Macatawa

da ugh ter.

Imation and without pollination
there is no fruit. And. of course,
the fewer the bees the less the
honey itself.
Until recently, foul biixid was
practicallynon-existent in Ottawa
OUunty after an 18-year fight.
Cowing, a bee- man for the past
34 years, explained.
“In 192“ we obtaineda special
appropriation from the state to
atari a clean-up program." lie
aaid. "In that >car we inspected
all the bees in Ottawa county and
found over 1.000 colonies had foul
brood and had to be destroyed by
Ifre, burning the combs and honey

Navy

1942.

both of Holland.

•trioua.

Anything that tnreatrns to reduce the number of bees is serious,
lor without bees there is no pol-

THURSDAY, APRIL

Peter De Goede

Steven H. Kalmink, fi3, died at
1 p.m. Friday in Holland hospital
where he had been taken 12 hours
earlier.He had been ill about a
week and had suffered a stroke a
few days ago. Born in East Saugatuck. he lived in Grand Rapids
for 28 years and came to Holland
three years ago. He had been living in the Warm Friend tavern
Surviving are two brothers,
George and Harry of Holland, and
three aisters, Mrs. Henry Kool of
East Saugatuck.Mrs. Herman
Gerrit-sen and Mrs. John Bratt,

ToulBrood’
Whether "foul brood"

NEWS

in honor of the birthdays of Mrs. 3.28, Patricia Ball. 3 21. Kather-

(From Saturdays Sentinel)
Pfc. Fred Oudemolen Jr., son of Morgan Edgcomb and Mrs. James ine House, 3 13; Rezee D Amour
Bartel!.
The twin sons born to Mr and
3.03
The Mission Circle of the Re- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen. Lamb.
Warren Hungerford spent the
The annual business meeting
Mrs
Nyc of Canges, in formed church met last Friday ] Sr routp ^
the diseased colonies contained.
has completed 19 week-end in Chicago, but returned and election of officers will he
‘/Ottawa county’s commercial Douglas Communit) hospital.Fri- night This being guest evening months of overseas service with to Saugatuck where he is a guest held at the Womans club this
bec population averages 3,000 col- day have been named Daniel E. the ladies brought their husbands.
afternoon. Mrs. Burgess, music
Mrs Jerrold Klemlieksel,the pres- the 825th engineer aviation bat- at Maplewood hotel.
•nies. The percentageof 'disease and David A Nvr.
Miss Louise Johns is quite ill.
chairman, will preesnt a hoy pianident. presided. Tlic speaker was talion which has just been releasIn our bees at that tune was e.x- Mr and Mrs John stehie of
Junior Edgcomb is spending a ist. James Lowe of Grand Rapids,
Dr. Eva Tjsse Me Gilvray. Re- ed from the censor s secret list. A
En*lgn Willi*m A. Jealek
gctly 38 per cent for Ottawa coun15-day furlough at home. He has said to be a child prodigy.
Jesiek establishedan unprecedentfy Each year from 1927 we cut Gang« has receive(1 ,he PurPle freshments were served.
radio operator,Oudemolen is serv- just returned from Belgium.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker
the percentage of disease down by I Heart medal from their son. Sgt
ed record while training here. His
Mrs Jean Dissell has returned
held open house Tuesday after- ing with the battalion on the
grades and airmanship were the
thorough inspection until we had Richard Stchlc.who is hospitalized noon and evening to honor their western front where it is now from Fremont where she spent
highest of his class. Now, as a
It Under } per cent and had coo of m England. The modal was awardbuilding another airfieldfor the the winter with her parents, Mr.
.son. Albert, who is home on a 15Soldier
flight instructor,he has the imtiM cleanest counties in the state." ed to Sgt Stchlc for bravery in
9th army. The battalionwas one and Mrs. A J. Force. She will be
day leave from the navy.
portant job of training our future
However, he said, infestations action in Germany. The letter did Harriet Mulder and Cadet Dor- of the first to land :n France and with her grandmother,Mrs. Wilcombat pilots.We are conf.denl
1 Appeared,and last year 15 colonies
not contain the particulars re- othy Wolters feted Miss Juella has put into service 14 airfields. liam Bradley, for the summer.
he will produce many of the
bf hives of bees were destroyed in garding how or where he was Wolters at a miscellaneous show- Before that it built bases in Engby
Mr. and Mrs. Paul have opened 1$
world's finest."
•^he Holland area alone, whereas wounded He was seriouslywound- er recently at the home of Miss land.
their cottage in the park.
Jesiek. the son of Mr and Mrs.
Pflly one or perhaps none had to ed in Germany March 4. according Mulder.
Gordon H Schrotenboer. route
Mrs Harry Newnham has re- Borculo. April 26 -Pfc Gerald
be burned in the years of extreme to information by the war departBernard Pekelder of Calvin 6. is included in Indiana universi- turned from Detroit where she Vollink,route 1. Zeeland, who was A W. Jesiek, is a graduate of
wntrol.
ment.
seminary served the pulpit of the ty’s student bodv for the present visited her niece, Mra. Robert reported missing in France since Michigan State college,whore he
received a B. A degree in business
•Honey containing foul brood is
Lt. Robert B Wolbrink,son of Christian Reformed church Sun- semester. He is a discharged ser- Schaufele.
Jan. 20. is a prisoner of war in
administration He is a member of
the only source of the disease,he Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink of day night. At the song service a viceman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Guild came Germany, according to a card reCorp. Robert F Camp 22, hus- last week-end to open their sum(he Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Explained.
Ganges, who is a B-24 medium birthday request hymn was sung
ceived by his father. Louis Vollink.
.There would be no danger If bomber pilot, is now with the 11th for Corp Lester Kaper who is band of Mrs .lovee Camp. 185 mer home in Baldhead park.
The
message dated Jan. 28 Before entering the navy, he was
West Eighth St., has returned Work is progressing nicely on . which was a form message in employed as a flight instructor
bees always could get nectar from Air Force After leaving the Unit- now in France.
fclover and other fresh sources. ed States he spent one month in
Cadet Dorothy Wolters left for from service outside the continen- the home being built for Miss ; French revealed that Vollink was with the Purdue Aero Corp.
Hi* next assignment is to the
That’s what they like. It’s when Alaska receiving hours of spec- an army hospital in California to tal United Stales and is now being Lenore Spencer on Mason St. op- well and was being moved to annaval air station in Bunker Hill,
they can't get it that they go on ial instrumenttraining for flying finish her training under army processed through the army posite the school house.
| o'her camp in a few days. It add^ fee. hunt for such secondary storm areas. He has been on the supervision after which she wiil ground and service redistribution David Plummer has been ill for ed, "Don't write to me because Ind., where he will instruct aviaSources as honey itself, buzzing Aleutians since the 23rd of Janu- be inducted into the army as station in Miami Reach.
a u^k
am send:ng a new address." Red don cadets. Hi* wife, the fert-mer
John J. DeValois. sc*i of John J.
bito discardedcontainers and ary. He writes that his missions nurse.
Lawrence Brooks is ill this Cross officialsin Grand Rapid' Virginia Gunther of Carson City,
is with him. Jesiek.a graduate of
even robbing other hives if they last about nine hours and their
Mrs. Justin Maatman and son Dc Valois,Sr., of Katpadi. South week.
were unfamiliar with this type of
fen get by with it.
targets are the Kurile Islands. He Chester, left for Ann Arbor last India, and nephew of Rev. William
Miss Gertrude Deike spent the prisoner communication,the fath- Holland High school, attended
Hope college one year before goThus when bees run across has already had several missions. Saturday where Chester entered Van’t Hof. has been promoted week-end with her parent*.
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Grand Haven Dies
111., his been sold to D. A. Bennett
ATTENDS BA it MEETING
v. p. von, SKthiib
of Chicago. Mr. Bennett plans to
Protection
Grwd Haven, April 26 (Special) Dan Vander Werp who succeeds for a local piano recital the club Mrs. Magfie Riksen Dies
LT.MMM, LMtlif
will sponsor M4y H in observance
repair and recondition the buildMr*. Anielia K. Kramer, 67, wife Edward R. Honoelink as court
CUSS I. TIOVE, KlImzM
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Ike Oldest ind largest Company of Iff.
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Ted Pier*. 410 W#*t 21et
double garage, 20 by 24 feet, 9179;
self, contractor.
Mrs. M. Frazee, 17 Welt 13th
St., apply aiding to house, |490f
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. M. McIntyre. 312 West 17to‘
St„ reroof house. 9150; Mooi ftoof*
ing Co.,
*
B. Arendshomt,52 East 12th St.,
reroof hou*e, $210; Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.
Gerrit Appledom, 198 West 17th
St., reroof houte, 9175; Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
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The closing of the Racine unit
during the past year concentrates
all operations in the Holland plant
which is currently engaged in producing army combat boots and rationed civilian footwear. Officers
of the company are C. C. Andreasen. president,W. (\ Reagan, vicepresident,A. C. Pngge. secretary-

'

Alabama, Luxury Skip, Left Holland

Building

The anniversary climaxes 50 years
of steady growth which culminated in the merger of the Holland
and Racine companies in January

Friday afternoon but that wasn’t
enough to carry them to a victory
over Holland High in Mu*kegon
Heights and the Dutchmen, scoring heavily in the mile, low hurdles, high jump and shot put won

26, 1945

Old

Holland-RacineShoes. Inc., of
this city, last week celebrated the
50th anniversary of the founding
of the parent organization, the
Racine Shoe Manufacturing Co.

Holland, 56-48
in the dashes, the 440
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company has coast to coast disVander Kuy scond two
tribution of three nationally adfirsLs for Holland in the 120 \ard
vert .sed lines. Consolidation of all
Pfc. Jack Slooter
Pvt. Nelaon Brieve
high hurdles and in the high jump,
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ward Slooter, 19, and Pvt. Nelson soners had been in the Falhnghos plant ties in with company plans
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Summaries
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• hip for daily trlpa on Lake Erie. The ehip, which wie operated by the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
120- vard high hurdles Vander can prisoners of war liberated 357. which were described as a war production.
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This is the first word concerninggian and Yugoslavscaptured over Lots 20 and 21 Weersmg s 1st Adbrick siding on house, 9700; Via*
lore being inducted.
first; HaiTiiigton.11. second ChipAn innovation this year is the
der La an Roofing Co., contractor.
Brieve that his parents have re- a five-year period The men uen^diiion Holland
man. H. third. Distance 17' 51
introduction <>( a Specimen class
reived smee Feb. 8 when be w as . liberatedby the British 7th arm- Henrietta Boseker to Clarence
Mr*. Peter Boven, 48 Eaat 1,
| Boseker and wile. Lots 8 and 9 and
which us aimed at developinga
St., new roof on hou*e, 9250;
«Jd1VandS,PwAfa. 'tlSi l"r I reporird nmsinK m Franco Jan H). ' orod division.
Sfcow
Pt. Lois 10 and 7 Hlk 3 Leggatt s
greater interest in the private
ward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
first; Dat.son. M. H . third He.ght;
Addition Grand Haven.
Bert Van Faasen, 179 Wait 17tl|
plantings
of
tulips.
The
tulips
ex(From Monday’* Sentinel)
5 2".
Albert Van Der Hulst Jr. and
hibited in thus class must Ik*
St., modernize kitchen, 91t5; it#
Mrs
Nelle
Cramer
and
daugh
Pole vault Lugers. II. first;
wife to Jacob Zwiers and wile lx>t i® ,. \iictoc Mavirw* and June all grown by the exhibitor,and they
Plockmeyer, contractor.
Singles
Garvey.
H. second X'ander
28 De Jonges 2nd Addition Zce'and Pfc jeanne Cram-1 will be judged on the same point
Bert Dekker, 288 Weft Uth
Wege. H. and Veldheer. 11. tied
yx
•
land
Tlie doubles and singles champs repair porche* and reside
er of Lubbock. Tex , are spending basis as in tlie national flower
John W. Kuipers and wife to
in the Women’s City tournament with asbestos shingles,8475;
few days with relativesand shows.
lhsho,Hpip.h-Hdrk.
Earl W. Mulder and wife. NEi H
It is felt that if Tulip Time Is to wore decided Thursday night at lace Vander Kolk, contractor.
friends
in
Holland.
Dyke, H. second; Zoratti, M. H..
NEi Section 11-5-15 Township Members of the Friendly Corner regain its former importance, the the Lieven.seBowling Alleys with White's Market. 236 Rivor Av»<
third. Distance 41’
A panel duscussionon Latin played and Mrs. Lyle Wright and
'
repair fire damage, 9200; EiMM
class of Trinity church worked people of Holland must make it Thora Skow copping first place
Relays — Won by Muskegon America arranged by Muss Bea- her committeewill be in charge of
Henrietta Boseker to Gust T
their responsibilityto make more in the singles with a score of 550 burg Bldg, and Lmbr. Co., contract
refreshments.
Prizes
at
cards
last
trice
Hagen,
ftiairman
of
InternaHeights. tDe Poy. Hulka. Werner
"niieleman and w„e. Lou 6. 7. 8.
individualtulip plantings,and it is and Marie Draper and Jane Bailey tor.
tional Relations,was an interest- night were awarded to Miss Ber- 13. 14 and 15 Blk. 12 Leggatts
and Staiska'.Time; 1:45.2.
hoped
that the specimen competi- taking the doubles championship Maude Horning. ,424
Mrs
P
Vander
Wege
conducted
ing feature of the program pre- nice Oimstead. Mrs. Gerrit Sprong Addition Grand Haven.
devotions and Mrs. R. ^a|' tion will stimulatethis activity. with .scores of 572 and 524, re- 1 Ave.. enlarge bac^c porch.
sented before members of Holland and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
Andy Peterson and wife to MarIwaarden and and Mrs. H Nort- In future Tulip shows this class spectively,for a total of 1,096 Martin Van Dyke, contractor.
branch. American Association of
Rev. Ten Clay Speaks
tin Luther Fritz and wife Lots 1,
Henry De Maat. 259 West ITtli
will assume more and more im- pins.
huis served as hostesses.
i University Women. Thursday
Methodist Mens Group
3, Blk. 2 Adsits Addition Numca
Ollier girls who placed among St., reroof house and garage, 9138|
Hope college chapel exercises portance.
At Alethea SS Meeting
mght in the borne of Miss Bernice
Lillian B. Andrus to William.
_____
Frank Cherven,contractor.
led !>v Prof
In the 27 other classes under the prize winners were:
Bishop and Miss Carolyn Hawes, Hears Athletic Coach
"Giants"was the theme of
Schuitema el al. Pt. Lot 7 A. C. 1!S trimmer Ihxif Paul E. the seven sections, a broad divers- Singles:
address given by Rev Henry Ten 2q-j west 15th St. Miss Marion
Judson W. Hyames. director of Van RaaUe Addition No. 1 Holland.
m the absence
Millie Bouwens. 5-41: Evelyn
Clay at the meeting of the Tnn- ^|,ac|<<;onserved as chairman and athletics at Western Michigancol-! Henry Piers and wife to Jess H'okampoffic.ajedmjhe ahsen. e ity of artistic expression is allowTwo Cart Damifid ii .
Wynand Wiohers who is cd the exhibitor,with several new Steggerda. 536; Mary Peters. 534;
ity Reformed church Alothea Sun(,ibers participating were Miss lege. Kalamazoo, spoke on prob- Beckhorn and Wife. I>ot 46 Lake
lout of tlie
classes being included for the first Dora Hoover. 531: Mac Van Ton- Crash at IntersactiaB
day school class Friday ngilit. 'Katherine Post. Miss Matbelle lems of returning servicemenat a \ ievv Addition Holland,
Seaman 2 C Donn Lindeman , lime. Flowers in these exhibits geren. 525: Ann Adler. 525. Marge
"We are giants or pygm.es In Oig(>r and Miss Hagen,
Cam driven by Nelson LaMar*
meeting Thursday night attended Thomas E. Walsh and wife to
a friend. Seaman 2/C Jack ( noed n,>t be those grown by tbe Slighter,524 and Sylvia Ramaker, 20. route 1. and Mr». Phyllis Pdl
our attitudes."he stated "We do | In,ro(|uoingthe discus.sion. Miss by members of the First Method- 1 Minor D. Dutchcr. Pt. Lot 2 Lane
not have to be pygmies, tied dow
presenteda brief his- 1st church brotherhoodand their ^ and Walsh s Subdivision Township Lamb of Omaha. Neb , stationed oxhib1i,,1-i |,u: niay be obtained 523.
grim White. 22, also of route
the
Doubles;
by petty conis of small thoughts. ,on(.a| anb goographira, sketch of gUesis. He said that Western | Fallmadge
k. ,
Evelyn Steggerda- A n g e 1 n e were damaged in an aeddant
hut can. by a living union wtth a La,in Am(,nra, hst.nR natural re Michigan college, as well as many Albert Walcott et al to Herman
Mamn ,
“"’""'Z* m;' ,'° °n' Heerspmk. 1.068; Esther Tuber- 8:15 p.m. Friday at Eightfc',;i
ivilirprtst be as strong g, an
Past d.seussed fans- j 0, hf
hopes to set up a Walcott. Pt. Si SW1 Section
We ^1^
“"c
,"r",7i"IOT°" gan-EthelTuhergan, 1.055. Rose and River.
LaMar traveling west on Eighth
tM-le
ce ..... ....... »ml ,h<' <>,"l"<,k ,,nr i program lo help the dusabled cel- ! 14. Lot 1 Wolhnnk s
'c
lamL I amb a j "" ,wrl
a"d Burrows-Lunlle Chriilophcr.1,vocal
<>»»• ld
trade \,ith the Lmlc-d Slates after J, cvho has the desire to fmd a Section J2-7-H Township Allen-' Van’an > <Umb’
8 | also requests lltal en.nes la- made
s.gnalman in the 1 S. navy. :s;Paj]y >so a.s m jMTmit the better
.Tesa* Than Anything’' and 'When
dale.
>p<*nding a leave with his patents. | p,anmnK ()| arraiige-nent*.
All en- KLH Dorothy Bon Kay M*h. 1. for fai,urei tQ yie)d th#
I Come
John \'oss and wife to William
T Mr. and Mr*. L. W. Lamb of Park lnos m,LSl ,a. in hv nPXI Saturday, Jatn<,,l MppJ»>pt’ Bermre J^rr.
Hp to)d
Harry Jellema and wile Lot
road He will leave Wednesday lor A^ri| dlitKiugh it will
f-.unvn M.mt .ng-F.lla I !rt-S. llwi
wuu*
hpksel. Mrs. J. Spykci Ud de'0' a|H,ut inf strategic raw materials
the other car. Mrs. White, travel-
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ailablf in Latin America. MigRefreshmentswore served
M„ an .pnva.sfd trade along
ing tlie MVial hour by a
jin(K u
n„. United States,
tee composed of Mrs. .1
and (iuri.s. a colorful e\chairman. Mrs. (’, Scholton. Mrs. ^ |(1, ()f (|agS and otb,-r illustrat.ve
Siebelmk and Mrs Spvker. ina,
U(MT d^played. M.ss
Those on the program committee ! S|);i(.lw)n ci,^od with a brief d;sw ere Mrs J Tubergen.
nf
d Noghbor"
Mrs
Scheiier- Mrs. P. Turnv and lhe role of the la,<'
sma and Mrs. t'
] |>rc< dent Franklin D. ^o.<c\eW
---.ii Van-Amencan relations.Two
:-,i\
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N>W V“rk.
t">' in,0.
rTr,.27! n-^ry hLv ,.,h,
i„ pluc
armed
guard duty
the merchant 1|nIll Ih(; m(inuilg ol Ma, ;p Kn- ITongeren,

tako toward ourselves"
Richard D. Douwstra and wile
try blanks may be obtained at the
Spec.al guests included mem- to Elmer Oudemolen and w lie Lot
Mrs Ward Ph L.ps of De’io,' ' (')1Hrnp,,r ()| Comnieri'e office, or
hers of the Virginia Park Com- 26 Slagh s Addition Holland
pending a week w.th Mr^^and 0|)<> niay wnU. Iiain,.and addn,s.s
munity club volleyball team
Knuel
Klumpel and wile to yjrs (Tillies Barnard,
*
on a piece ol p.i|>ei or [»oslrard,
Pvt. Arthur Hoedema ol Percy CatherineKleve. Pt. Lots 4 and
dnvc
ones
* Blk. 2 Mtinroe and Harris Addi-i Memliersof the Junior Chamber listing the rla.'.sn mibers under
which exhibit* are to he imde.
lion Grand
'of Commerce auxiliary and their
.
same to the Chamber
Henry Hans Mass et al to Ruth p^pands enjoyed a hay ride last |an<1
MlSS AllCC Jienk
: lit* d schedule, w ith
Bnerley . Lot 16 Blk. G. Bosnian s -puesd JV
A
after which m- 0
rules, is availableat the Chamber
Addition Holland.
freshmentswere served the group
Feted at Shower
Edward Stille and wife to Wil- in the home of Mrs. Robert Gor- ;
Two Team, Get Top Rating , •outlines were
Miss Alice Slenk. a May brideCash prizes, total.ng several
liam Koop and wife. Pt NEi and don. Montellopark. Ttiase on tlie
Bishop,
elect. was guest of honor at a
hundred dollars, are to be paid in
In Scout First Aid Meet
Pt. NJ SEi NWi and Pt S< SLi supper committee were Mrs J.
Mrs John D White presided at
Two patrols of troop 6 First the bti'ine.'s meet.ng winch tea- shower giviti by Mrs. Fred Kemp- NWJ Section 2-6-15.
Van Dyke. Mrs. B Selles.
bonds
being
ker in her home. 66 West 19th St.,
Reformed church, m’eivcd ’ A’ tnred annual election of officers
William Koop and wife to Al»e] Charles LaiLsch and Mrs. W. Welliiicenc | Wednesday. April 18 Games were
ratings in tlie Midwest First A d
Berkompas and wife. Pt. NEi and mg.
Mrs. J. D. I tench was namM
named , niav<wl and
mwl a two-course
i wn-eoiirsp lurch
meet Monday. April 16. in the Hol- pri'.'identfor a two-year term and vvas
Pt. NJ SKi NWi and SJ SEi NWi
Mrs
Mersman of Columbia
land Furnace gymnasium.
Ave. plaits to return to her home
Mi'.' R.by Calvert vva> electedI c>upsLs mclu(kMl th„ Madame*
Est. Mannus Van Zoemi Deed here in June She left for Lo*
Six teams of four troops (|ini-.•-let ary. Other officers 'U1,,se rornelms Zoerman. Richard Nyified for the finals. The Gold* t'
by Adm. et al to James J. Yandeu Ange.es. Cal . last October to be
t-'inisextend lor another year are I ia!ld Myron De Jongh, Henry HtlEagle and Wolverine patrols ol Mi.» BiHiop. vice-president.and
Eaan and wife SEi SW i Section with her son. Ben, of the Seabees,
funk. Gerald Hilbink, John Hiltroop 6 received "A1 ratings, tue Mr.' Leon Moody, treasurer.
14 and
SW i SEi Section who returned last summer from
bink.
Raymond
Hilbink,
Henry
Panther patrol ol troop 6. the
Mi.s French was named dele- Kempker. Julius Kempker, Wally 14 and Pt. NWi Section 23-5-14 New (iumea. lb* has now received
Eagle patrol of troop 22, and the gate to the national 'convention
Egbertus J. W. Berghorst et al to his honorabledisctiargefrom the
Kempker. Marinas Ten Brink. Henry J. G. Boerman ct al Eol 17 navy. She plans to return \ia
Cobra patrol of t’oop 93. A. email." a novel wartime meaMartin Ploekmeyer. John Van Nyl, Nieuwsma's Supervisor Resuhdivi- Denver. Colo, and will spend
gan. received B rat mgs, and t he
(la(.;ng tho aiim,al event.
Fl.vmg Eagle patrol ol troop 2h K(,(,()l.d.
srhedulo(ic.n- Floyd Kempker, Al Overbeek, Her- sion. West Michigan Park Town- some time lietore arriving hereman Miskotten.John Kempker, ship Park
with her son, George, who is a
reeeived "IV
'v.-nHon activities will he heard at
Judges were Joe Bolte. Richard |ht> >lav ,- in.,,,t;ng llu. branch Russell Kempker. Nelson PiagenGertie Yruggmk fierrits to Ri< li- German prisoner guard at a camp
hoef and Chris De Vries, also Miss- ard \'ander Molen Sr et al SW l in the Rockies.
T. P ; wim'h u.ll be a d.nner .n the
Mr. and Mrs. G D. J.nnette and
Rhode.' Henry Popp- , J. . N’nn- h((m(, Mr> ,, j Brower. It is es Evelyn Slenk. Delores De Y nos SW'i Section 23-6-14 Township
children. Sally and Bromley, o!
ley Curtis. Andrew Steketee Ben hoj)(,d )ha( Mrs lHmPS Brierlev of and the guest of honor.
Blendon
______
Mulder. William Lundie, Joseph Grand Rapids, .slat.' trea.'tim and
Sarah P. Leonard to Kenneth C Maywood, 111, s|>en' the week-end
Rliea. Frank Ten Have and Fred
Welch and wife Lots 2 and 3 with Mr. and Mrs. John Homfeld.
former pre.'idcntof
local Prol. De Graaf Speaks
Bocks. Ray and btm M<hm were 1)1..1Iu.h W|11
,o report
Grand Haven Beach Subdivision 197 West 13th St.
Births at Holland liospital Sunrecorders and Elmore \ an Lente
nltairs ()( Ih, M,ch.gan divi- To ConsistorialUnion
No 1 Tow nship Spring Lake
was timekeeix'r.
day
includeda daughter.Linda
E.
Lloyd
Bennett
et
al
to
Ethel
"Tlie .Place of Religion in
Mrs. W. S Merriam of the Red niurch College was the topic of J- Guilde. Pt. lots 2(1 and 21 plat Ra'e, to Mr. and Mrs. Jen ell Bos.
243 West 23rd S' . a daughter to
Cross camp and hospital commit- - prof darence I> Graaf's address ' I^K'iew twp. Spring Eake.
lee made a plea for playing cards. | t>(,foro mPniber.s of tho Holland1 Ray Koetsier and wf to tohn Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes, 122
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1

i

V*n

^

ntKot,

was driving,
owned by her father,GeotgU*

ing east on Eighth St.,

Pelgrim.

a car

First

•

-’jv'y *

Witnesseslisted by police wer«
John Bos, West 24th St., and Rutif.
Vrielmg and Alvin Ash, route 1,

-

Here in 18 Years
and Mrs. John Hovenga
— -- Bellflower.Cal . arrived in Holland COAL BOAT ARRIVEA
Friday afternoonon their first , The freighter "Adam E. Oor«
visit here in 1M vimi.s. They form- nelms ' arrived Thursday at 3:35
orly resided in Holland and left pm from Toledo. O., wuth a
here inany years ago for Califor- of coal for the Neitring Coal 2>«'s
rwa. Now retired, they plan to here, and left later in the evening*
spend several weeks with relatives It was the first coal boat to enter
the local harbor this season.
in this area.

Visit

of'

Mr
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Serving Under the

Stars and Stripes

games, records, yarn and other I Cons.storialunion af their quart- 1 Van Dyke and wf. D.t 110 Post s i West 22nd St and a son to Mr
and Mrs. Albert Bluekamp, 701
4tli arid. Holland.
materials for the veteransfacih* i tir|y meeting Tuesday. April 1
Reed Ave
ties in Battle Creek. Contributions
^
^ R^fornu-d church He
Motor Machinist s Mate 3 C Nelmay Ik* taken to the home of Mrs. eluded as pomts m his speech reCouple ol fennville
son H. Klomparens, armed in
Merriam.
ligion as a supplement to educaHolland Saturday morning from
Refreshments were servixi by tion. religion as an experience Married SO Years
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Miss Mar- apart from education and religion | Mr and Mns John Westve’d Cleveland, O., from where lie was
garet Qibbs, Miss Bishop and Miss as a leaven that permeateseduca- 1 ccel<?brat#Kl fh^ir 50th wed- assigned to duty at the coast
guard station at Macataws park.
Hawes,
ding anniversary with open house He had been on sea duty in the
Special music was presented by; nn Tu^sdav in their home on USPacific for 18 months. He is the
Bernard Plomp. marimlvst. Union
n<.ar Kennville. They will reEastern Star Chapter
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry KlomPresident Martin Sale introduced, cejVf» (heir friends and relatives
parens, 80 West 14tn St. He has
Enjoys Spring Banquet
the speaker and Hope College1 durjng afternoon and evening. been in the coast guard for five
Covers were laid for 75 persons President Wynand Wichers gave j Marnp<i April 24. 1895. 111 Grand
at the spring banquet arranged the closing prayer. Followingthe! Rapids, they are former residents y
by Star of Bethlehem chapter, No. meeting refreshments were served of Grand Rapids and Holland.
40, Urder of Eastern Star, Thurs- by the women of Sixth church.
They have lived in or near Fenn- Memorial Rites Sunday
day night lit Masonic hall. Arville for the past 35 years.
rangementswere in charge of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Westveld have For Prt M. P. Koppenaal

tl011-

^

I

m
M

Harry Riemink and her commit- Miss Brouwer Feted at
three daughters, Mrs. George A memorial service for Pvt.
tee. During the dinner hour Mrs.
Glupker of Holland. Mrs. John Marvin Paul Koopenaai was
Miscellaneous Shower
E. J. Bacheller brought in a large
Miss Adriana Brouwer, a May Bast of Fennville and Mrs. Alva held Sunday at 7 pm. in Bethel
birthday cake which was presentbride-elect,was complimented at Hoover of Ganges, also five grand- Reformed church. Pvt. Koppenaal,
ed to all whose birthdays occur in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kopa miscellaneous shower given children.
April.
penaal, 214 Maple Ave., was killWednesday, Apr. 18 by Mrs. Jacob
Following the dinner an alled Dec. 14 in France. They also
Boers and daughter,Caroline, in Allegan High Scbool
game.s program was conducted. their home at Central park. Games
have three other sons in service, all
Voted the most successful was a were played with prizes going to
of whom are in the navy.
Star
Inducted
Into
Army
take-off on a "truth and conseRev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor of the
Pvt Cornelius Van Der Wege, quences" program. Prizes were Mrs. Marvin Maatman, Mrs. John Allegan, April 26— Jack Mcln- church, spoke on "the Repairers
Dykema
and
Miss
Brouwer.
A
tire, .AlleganHigh school's outson of Mr. and Mrs. James Van "awarded in the various games.
of tiie Breach.” The music intwo- course lunch wax served.
standing athlete, wherwas a major
Der Wege, 235 West 24th St., was
A card party in Masonic hall is
Invited guests included the Mes- factor in giving Allegan outstand- cluded the singing of “When the
born Oct, 14. 1913, and entered the planned for next Thursday at 8
dames , John Brouwer, Hattie ing football,basketball, baseball Blue Star Turns to Gold” by Gilarmy March 8, 1944. He attended p.mi
Michmershuizen, Harold Mich- and track teaih*. during the past bert. Van Wynen and “No Night
Holland High school. He was inmershuizen,Henry Kloosterman,three years has been, inducted into There” by the Misses Thelma Oonk
ducted at Ft. Sheridan, Ilf., where
and Mildred Cook. The servicewas
John
Timmer, John Dykema, Mar- the army.
he received his basic training,and Royal fleighbors Plan
tin' Jonkrite, Marvin Maatman,
Topping his athletic career with under the auspices of the church
he is now staUoned at the recepRichard Brouwer, Raymond Allegan are a no-hit baseball and the American Legion.
Public Party Next Week
tion center there.
____
Royal Neighbors, at their meet- Brouwer, John Boers, Robert Ey- game he pitched last spring, an
One simple way to receive and
The more you enthrone the God ing Thursday . night,’ discussed les and the Misses Henrietta outstandingbatting average and
who became man, the more you plans for the public party to be Kloosterman, Elaine Michmers- the fact that he scored 23 points give’ the greatest joy in life i* alcan make other men your true held next *Thursdayat 8 p.m. In huizen, Anette Brouwer and the in the regional tournament cage ways to be glad when others are
final,
the hall Pedrp and 500 will be gueit of honor.
and lasting friends,
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Sunday School

ard De Free.

tO

1

I

Ways and Means— Ben Stiffen*,
oliaii-man;Herman Mooi, Bern*
Claims and Accounts

Lesson

Slighter, diairman; William
Common council Wedneaday
night passed a resolution approMeengs, L. C. Dalman.
priatinga sum of money for a suitStreets and Crosswalks—L. C.
able plaque or bronze tablet comj Dalman, ohaiitman; Bertal Slagh,
memorating the gift of Kollen park
j Bernard De Free.
I Sidewalks — Bernard De Free, to the city by Mrs. Martha D. Kol'chairman; Bertal Slagh,
C. len. Mayor Elmer J. Schepersap-

would offer, and
Whereas:
With all this in mind Mrs Kol« ,
len deeded this land to her fellow
citizens with the strict admonition
that it should ever be used by them
for their fun, pleasure and recreaU
pointed the civic Improvement tion, and
j Dalman.
Whereas:
I Sewers- Bertal Slagh, diair- committee to continue the plans.
The resolution, a* introduced Our Park Board has provided
man; L. C. Dalman. Bernaid De
by Aid. Bontekoe of the second that this land, now properly and
Free.
ward where the park It located, appropriately known as Kollen
Public Safety— John Bontekoe,

l

t

i

,i

'

i

i

r

m*

s

I

Entered »' aecond rlaf> m.rtrr
the poet office «t Holland Moll
der the Act of ('oiigi'!>»Mai h

t

Park be so developed as to giv#
the greatest possible enjoyment to
MRS.
our citizens in truth they have
Licenses
William Meengs,
Whereas
created a veritablebeauty spot of
diairman: Ben Steffens, John
On
the
14th
day
of
February,
it for their enjoyment and that of
Bontekoe.
1921, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, now
their children,and their children *
Public Buildings and Grounds President of the Board of Educa- children:
Bertal Slagh, chairman; Herman
tion of Holland, and for the past 24
Now therefore be it Resolved,
Mooi, Gordon Streur.
an honored and talued mem- that, the People of Holland,
Ordinance George Damson, years
ber. presented to our City, a tract
through their duly elected reprechairman; John Bontekoe, Herof land bordering on Lake Maca- sentatives this Common Council,
man Mooi.
tawa, and
do hereby appropriate a sufficient
Welfare Gordon Streur, chairWhereas:
sum of money, loanable a commitman; George Damson, P. Van
Due
to
the
Industrial develop- tee to be appointed by His Honor,
Hartesveldt.
Public Lighting
Te Roller, ment of Holland, and to the neces- the Mayor, to purchaseand place
diairman;P. Van Hartesveldt, sity In the early days of'industry'sa suitable plaque or bronze tabusing all the availablewater front, let. commemoratingthis gift of
Gordon
'
no piece or parcel then remained Mrs. Kollen’s. and marking the site*
MiL'ic Gordon Streur. diairfor the recreationaluse of our citi- that those who benefit so richly
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ular meeting of the Common WHEREAS, with all this in
Streur
In this connection the Mayor I ^°unci'
mind. Mrs. Kollen deeded this land
Carried
explained that Alderman Damson
to her fellow citizeas with tiie
On motion of Alderman Stef- strict admonitior that it should
has requested to ho relieved of
some of lus committee appoint- fer.s. 2nd by De Free, RESOLVED, ever he used by them for their
ments because of lus entering into that the City Hall be and hereby fun. pleasure and recreation,and
a nevv bU'iness enterpri>e and for ^ designated as the place for holdWHEREAS, our Park Board
this reason Alderman Mooi is re- ing the session of the Board of has provided that thus land, now
Placirg Mr. Damson on the Ways Review and Equalization.
properly and appropriately known
• iod.' men and hrougnl alwut tne 1 s,.sier. .
Mrs
Carried.
... L.ovd Wi-.giu
A v i. ie The \ ogue Coffee Shop, i and Means Committee, and Alderas Kollen Park," be so developed
"done wrong by our Neil ; 1< lore- (jrj;V0|-rt[K.(. u[ i in
peopic from fam.ly and on Siiurd.iv nun'
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ed tho poor persecuted girl m Hie the.r rouble' Then followeda tors from Holkind and one tricn
Turin
| Damson on the Board of 'public fprii'
pree, RESOLV- enjoyment to our citizens, in truth
case to struggle along on $73 a l)l','fpen"d "I loyalty to God. But Bravo were here for tti' cvin.iu
1 nun \\ (‘(Ine-day\ Sentinel)
ED, that the two local Banks, i. e. they have created a veritable
II. iiiy Yo//o lYuttsi. Jot) Last ! U’orks Committee
the tendency to drift back into Henry is now siaiionrd at Ccnp
week for her daughter Carol Ann >
Mi md Mrs Kmicnck Johnson Kin Street. Last Knd
* After bus <‘\pJanation of tne the Peoples State Bank and the beauty spot of It for their enjoywickednesswas ever asserting it- McCoy, not lieing able ’o st md
R
iymond
Il imdton,
Ka.-t
| Committee changes the Mayor Holland State Bank be designated ment and that of their ch.Idui
-ipip.n
ii-d
liy
Mr
and
Mr
j.
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‘support, plus §3,000 for attorney .' 'df and invariably Israel yielded
the heat in Flor.da where he b«i
x’ii St i re i. Ray Tav ern
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Dntton.
and
then
to the tendency. Gods goodness
on am)unt of ma.,
Yrine llowi it 113 Lrt't Ktn lus message -he Mayor stressed ' lnK
,l,cal year, and
NOW'. THEREFORE. BE IT
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•' Mi and Mrs .loiin C'ostcn s ; L Do- Drop I r n.
RESOL\'ED furUier, that the RESOLVED,
[>art icularlythat it is hoped many
that the People of
a pitiful §4.000 a year! Miss Berry , freedom from their
their unfortunate
unlortunate..1 ...... n.. IT,urn(xi
______ Z, lo r,in l) M, .
Holland
State
Bank
ihail
be
des"t
IL
' U Gin'ii recently visited
veterans
wall
!>'
return.
ng
home
Appixned siiluectto app'.c.in!.'
•* gives the impression m her dis- conditions through the leadership Cov Sundav night,
Holland through their duly electignated
as
the
pr.ncipal
depository
Lie li'tc; s sun, Pit Howard Cos ' ;i; 1,4 1 ,ir ii'Ua i Agn cmenl tilat .'hortly and in trius connection
t appointedcomment on the judg- of die judges was disregarded. It
ed representative*,this Common
on winch all check* shall be
Capt. J. Edvv.uxtHu'ch.n.'
.ment that that is barely enough availed nothing. Back into wicked
Council do hereby appropriate a
tin ,it V.iughan General hospital l,I'm,<h>I”1’ t''1 •'ale ol intoxaat- every thing passible must be done
drawn
by
the
Boajxi
of
Public
now
stationed
in
Chu
igo. six n'
to
see
tnat
they
get
back
into
civil
in..
to keep the child in cigarettes.
sufficient sum of money, to enable
ways they went, as if eager for
ui 11, m s, Illinois.Pvt
Il,|"‘,r °" Sunda1- aml
Works
during
the
current
fiscal
Saturday
night
and
Sunday
v. .
ilia' none he sold between the life with as little confusion as posHer ideas were on a much high- sinful experiences. But God pera committee to be appointedby
year, and RESOLVED further,
his parents, Mr. and Mr>
G L.m. d in 'lines While in active duty moui-' of IJ midmg.it and 7 A M sible.
His honor, the Mayor, to purchase
er level. All she wanted was §1.300 sisted ui caring for them and
I Hutchinson. The Huichiri'i r i tmMavor's message accepted and that the People* State Bank shall and place a suitableplaque or
"it t'r Wi'irrn frort in Europe ,,:'I lurthrr. liiat no intoxicating
:
a month, or the very modest sum sfndinf;ihrm consecrated helpers,
mi 'm.'T •i'
t I1 'V
be
designated
as
the
principal
deand v. is !• turned to the United Lquor he .sold to any pen-on under the Clerk instructed to have it
of $18,000 a year. That, she felt,
bronze tablet, commemorating
In .hat splendid group ol judges.
'nrormfd
J
may expect their
Min-m-law I,
i.’l yrai.s of age. lurthei. tnal ap- prmted in fu'l in the Holland Eve- P°«ltor> on vv|ncil checks for ail thi* gift of Mr*. Kollen*. and
was a reasonable figure to keep in which one woman is reckoned,
other City Department*, outside
JoJin K. Andrew.', w (e ,in.| h.ih\
I’v llarold Brink, who is in !>!•'' m' v-dl not >eil iiuoxrcat.ng ning Sentinel.
marking the site tliat those vino
the daughter— in a legal sense at none stands out more prominently
of the Board of Public Works,
here by Sunday . They air now on training at Wright field. Dayton, '‘'I'tor to ary intoxicatedper.'on or
The
City
Clerk
then
swore
in
benefit so richly by her gift may
least— of a millionairein the man- as a devotee of faith in God than
shall be drawn during the current
know that their City is apprecianer in which so distinguished a Gideon He received his call and Uie way from San f ranoco. ii.',-- (i spmt a leu days with his par- 1 •in><'*'r on the so-called "Black City AttorneyTen ('ate who was fiscal year.
tive of the graciousness and gen"love child" sliould be kept. There! tested it out and decided that it ing en route in I»s Aeigeh-.s and rni' Mr and Mrs John Brink. Sr i List " providixl. however,trial the re-electedto office for a two-year
Carried.
I>r J.icoh Bi uis of Grand Rap- ‘'Rpln'at ions of Dave Blom and trie term, and the City Attorneythen
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was of course one other little item j was lus duty to carry out all that St. Loilus w ith iv at ii s
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fens, 2nd by De Free. WHERErefenati to he License y’oni- 1
pt’csent
lovvmen.
Mias Berry asked for to pay her plan the deliverance of Israel this country a feu week.' (go \"- v Keforrm'd ( hurrh and former prosiAS.
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and
may
( ommunications from Roardu and
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attorney's fees and court costs. from the Midiamtes. He assembled alaout a year and a halt of con- dent of General Synod, conducted ni.’L e \v hri power to
hereafter from time to time come
, ( lty 0,,icfr»
have a copy of this Resolution
But what's $50,000 more or less his force and was considering thestant submarine Jduty ;r. the I’.- the evening service at First Re-! Clerk preserved Oath of Off
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of
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that
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with
'-''and
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a . during the i pla.fd uh'
Me
to
this reason was tendering his resverdict and was so happy that she
Board of Public Works reported by Resolution for the deposit of ignation to the Council. He statl“s! u"''< and
1 mg from
'
.'U.rage tanks .11 Holland
I • was almost struck dumb at the him was to lie reduced because it and on Sunday vv . a", u I
all public monies, including tax
Episcopal church there u neiv
a "i i nt
; Town'll. p
at Ottawa Avenue and the collectionof $27,368.79: City
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credit ' rector wm.
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lU hits and seven runs into the for the sei\)nd hit.
church Mrs Rol>ert Pool of Zeeleads the auto insurance field with
lajt two innings the Holland High
Coach Dale Patterson used two over one million cars msumi
land president,presided at the
ichool baseball team won its open- hurlers against the Dutchmen. A
Mr Van Lente recommends the
meetings, which were hold for the
ing game of the season Friday lefty named Jim Payson pitched
39th consecutivetime si'uo or
full service jxilicy for owm is of
afternoon in South Haven, defeatI until the sixth when Penoyar took good cal's, which covers $ll),000
gani/ation of the union Oct 14,
Ing the South Haven High school
over
193a Nine hundred |»ersons attendand $20.(K)0 liability and lo.OOO
Rams, 8-3.
High school games consist of propertydamage, medical payled the two sessions
Victor fanned 12 batters and' seven innings.
ments up to So 00 for cadi person,
Miss Wilhelnnna Kalsboek, mixn#ver was in trouble. In the Inst
AB R H hail hond c\pen«o,HO per cent
sionarv to c’hinn for many years
Inning,HHS Coach Carrol! Norlm
Humbert. 2b .......................2 0 u collision and also emergency road
who returned home several months
aefit in a host of reserves and two
sen ice obtainablein connection
ago altei he ng internedby the
Rakei. cf
errors, two pass'd halls, a hit. a
with the auto |x»lic\The rates on
Japanese, addiessedthe group in
Van Oort, lb
w»lk. and a hit hatter accounted
this full service arc surpns.ngly FLIES n.'t MISSIONS
Hit afternoon
Busxrher,If
for live Rams three runs
Tea.sonablediid rates have not
Speakingon "The Providence of
Bauman, ss
I.t Bernard Knoll. P-47 ThunJohnny Childers. S
eenterbeen increased as have many other
(iod Miss Kalsboek stated tha.l
Czerkies. rf
derbolt
figli'cr
homheipilot
vMio
ftelder, started the last half of the
|
, . ... she is very conscious of how this
Piersma, 3b
first inning with a long triple into
The Slate Farm Life Insurance 'w t' proinoi. d to the rank of lirsi prov idi-noc|»ertains to everyday
Wlodarczyk.c
.1 maarv . has comIfft -center field hut was nipped
11 Co. lias a policy to lit 'tic needs
tiapix rnngs -od world events, esVictor, p
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KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN
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-

ESSENBURG

kind.
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DON’T WAIT
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Washing

WE

INSURANCE

Maple Grovi Dairy
GERALD MANNER,

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

SERVICE STATION

-

EVERY

Give Them Only The
Best In
Dairy Produett

DOWNTOWN

WRECKER SERVICE

We

HEALTHY

Michigan

Ave.

Frog.

Phono 2117

-

i-

a

i

1

;

ALWAYS

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

i

I

TIRE SERVICE

'

BEN L VAN LENTE

Virginia

Park

v

'')'

general hospital at Ft J i kPower Motor Cleaner
S.C.. arrived Wednesdav to 'pend Former Holland Girl
a week's f Tlough w.'h ! - puenK Mr ami Mrs
\
Married in Ferndale
CHEVROLET
191 MVst 16tn St.
• .
Announcement is made line of
two and one-h ilf yeaj.' e v "i
| the marriage of Miss Ymlei l.beiINC.
ramps in this country an t ex;..> 'hardt. formerlyof Holland andi
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
to go overovs ‘•oon
i Norman Archer of Ferndale which
Mrs (,eo! ge k. Ko’/en W ‘ i took place March 30 in Ferndale
’3th St. left today b.: Vr. A i Following a short wedding tup
Itor to jx nd t ie vv •• end >v ’ j they are residing at 232f)7 Woodher son. John L K" en, and n.' ward Ave Ferndale
i lanuly
The bride is a sister of Mrs
d George Damson of Hus eitv and
'orp N< ..'en Ki|>«';s
home th.s m.nei. ng )!• A vv as* graduatedfr om Holland High
monHis ol -erv .ee :n Noi n \
school She has been employed m
Sicily.Italy Piie'Mie F.da an- i Ferndale for the past few years
China. ie I- .'pen i •
GET
• lough w Ph i ' w
e • ,• e -i
TO A
Zeeland Baseball Team
Hilda Jup.nk ••! II r
START
The hy mn ' • g "-in - <>'
Defeats Fennville,6-5
Marr
n, ’.t
When You Uie Quality
The Zeeland Hign s —ioo Kv.v.'
Mission hi e p inm d i Dut
TEXACO PRODUCTS
ball team defeaud Fermv; e .-i
psalm sing to !>•• C 1 j
at
the
owning
gam*of
H:e
0-1a
p tn. .-i the
.ei \\
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
1 fa
Brouwer vv ' '.<• :i;e eb- T: I for each team 1- al.tV t>
68’ State, on M 40
gam**
vv as [) xved -i k ent
grouj) al.Mi p. t::.' p •-..'•r
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canini

BE “MR. SPRING!”
Meet Spring amartly, Sir —
with your Suit and Topcoat restored to apotleaa apruceneas by
our Dry Cleaning! It la amart to
appear well. And atill amarter
to do It aavingly— with our aid!
Clothe* you think are “oldieh.”
literally will aparkle with freah
attractiveness — for the little our
Dry Cleaning coat*!

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at

College

Phone 2465

mp

youp car
AT FIGHTING PAR

Wa

1

lb-

i

COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It take* apecial care to keep
your car In good condition.See

DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET

(

GRAVEL CO.
Milkmen

•

j

g

t

•

:

yj

’

•

a n and Adjuit Your Carburetor— Ort more mil; per
Check Your BraXea— Avoid accident*
Cor'ect Wneel Alignment -Stop excea* tire we>r
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_
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If a s.ng! - m in a h.ev
highe't kind of Idvo •
ficient to na p ra: i/e me
millions. Gandln.
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Winning

SALES

VRIELING

)

159

PHONE

RIVER AVE

3115.

<

.

9

j

//<' a- d

was AiLS’.n ChamtM': a n and 1 ‘••n •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***,
! Winchester IVn Mo*- er and k'.d
(Gryzan formtvl •.•i)- kentiv. e bat
I

tery.

MARY JANE

|

BRAKE SERVICE

j

i

Our milkmen

haven't forgotten
the meaning of the word courteay. They still give the same
friendly aervice

It is refreshing ’ ) nu-et a « r m.
1

person who makes tnr mo'I

1

everything

!
:

:
j

o'

“Barrett Brake Dokter”

Restaurant

j

HOURS

j

DAILY

:

•

S0L0-K0TE
Oil

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

Bass Flat Paint

One coat

784 WaahingtonAve. Phone 4617

aeala a-’d

coven

J

1

1 to 2

and

5 to

Sunday* 12 noon

fi

P.M.

J

and time

a;.'! Hr

centralizes,

Mir Meiiv

in

i
•

to 3 P.M.

l.e«« Tirn*-

•

tailori

and

adjuita braWes

right on the car or

Truck for

again.

Seiles Paint Store

CALL 9051

"Color Headquarter*’
River

Mun

Ea*y

ROOFING and SIDING
Holland Ready Roofing

The Brake Dowter

perfect drum' contact.

to apply. Waihea perfectlytime

—

Try Vriflmg Service For Sabafaction

gallon.

,

—

and

-

i

Paateurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink

—

IS VITAL TO VICTORY
Good SERVICE insure* YOUR CAR’S LIFE

Our

i

•

scries of hymn s.ngs
at Ko! cn pa:k.

You’ll Like Our Courteous

COMPLETE

COLUMBIA

YOUR GAR

1

.

M

Phone 9670

at

i

i

:

176 Eaet 19th Street

8TH

•

s

1

BREWER
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

PRINS SERVICE

!

I'eop

We Do Excavating

For Esientlat Driver*
t buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Rpedll
Service. Come m — lee them today.

-

.

a.d

—

—

'

Phone 7231

SAND

TIRES

You can

DECKER

i

'

Synthetic Rubber

TRY OUR

.

Holland

SEIBERLING

MOTOR TUNE UP

;

Ave.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

NAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Ave.

Phone

7242

Phone 0000

FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER

Ottawa Auto Sales

ttrrtt

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
*11 W««t 7th

.

Phan, 2711

You

will .Tnd ua able to produce

any kind of effective printed
material.We are proud .to admit
that we have an artiaan’e feeling
for perfection and quality
whether it Is a email or a quantity run. Planning a sale? Need
tome cardef Want an eye-catch-

ing

Blotter

7

•amplse and

Let ue

submit

prices.

^
GENTLEMEN
Let ue reupholster your Chairs
and Davenport*— A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your
•election.

ItEBUlLDING INNER SPRING

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

MATTRESSES

BUIS

Printing House, Inc.

10th

Phona 2329
“CompletePrinting Houie"

[9 Eaat

UPHOLSTERING CO.
IB E- 8th

SL

• Phone 2197

j

-

Why

talk ever your business;
dealt In a atuffy efflca? You’ll •
find coelneaa, privacy and fine;
beer at the BIER K ELDER. Isn’t •
thft enough to put ovei* any!

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry

OOSTING

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUN<

Realtor

Whether you’rt planning a charity luncheon or juat packing
"Junior’a lunch,” we have juet what you naad.

CALL 2024

t

but) nets deal^

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Wans FHiid

Twin

222 Rlvar Ava.

Holland

S84

CENTRAL AVE.

7”

vf.

fW

•>

W:

I

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Port 8h*ldon -------

Robliuon ________
Sprtm Lak* ..... —
______

__

W nf

ht

_

...
-

-----------------------9,787.27

_______

_

_

.
.
.

First

(

li2.801.94
16,422.84

+

11,788.76200.00 -

.....
.....

260. uo

48,772.91
42.179 80

28.38LH

468.01

r

4-

Receipt*

DUkoreamenta

Nicholas Frankana _ __________
Edmond Wllda ________________
”
Albert H. Stegenga ......... .HI
Albert H. Stegenga ____________
Diek Nieuama ___________ .......
Vernon Ten Cate ______________ _
Charles E. Misner .... ..... .....
Indiana UnivaraityExtension Division .............. ........... .
California Teat Bureau ________
Albert L. Bradfleld.............
Jennie M. Kaufman _______ ___ _
D
Vande Bunte ..... _______ _

..

.

....

..

be for the election of a vice chair-

..

TER AVEST,

WILLIAM WILDS,
Third Day’s Session
The Board of Superviaon met

r

SUMMARY

H.

Chairman.

—

1,488.61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
209,877.62

33

Fer tear Ending DecemberII, 1944

'

48.001.26814-47-r

1802,322.30 3496,908.29*802,822.60 1181,962.33

L

JOHN

0.00

189,702.84
499.11
176.87
11,141.92
200.00
260.00
119,011.61
20,000.00
1.422.49
48,078.24
210.36
4,810.80

119,011.61
20,000.00
1,422.49
68.078.24
210.35
213,9*8.12
1

10,436.31

48,099.80
9.779.11
1,839.67
9,206.89

1,180.09

Balance December 81. 1943 ...... ............. ........ .1142,798 91
'""'H Ro"<l ln'*»*nientAce t. ..... ...i.. ................ 25,003.38
DifferenceIn Tranafer of Inveatment .........
.........
6 62
......... ha'ae-'ei
29.987.01
Impreet Caeh . _______ _________________
_______ ______________ 200 00
Weight A Gaa Tax
....... ........ ......................
804,903 03
*173,094.62 Mr Nitt Fund* _
...............
68.078 24

—

the next

Session

Day’s

.

0.00

48,143.68-

..... ....... ........... 1*8,004 29
14*0.6**
Flua aign indicate* balance; Minna aign indicate* overdraft

. 1.771.83
. 1.962 36
. 8.581.30
. II6.888.83
‘M4 73

Cutting

1915

..........
.........
......
......

ro,»l
NOTE.

8,008.19
8.814.63

.

Ottawa County, Michigan

r

...... .....

.

I

____

Strurturei _______ _____________
Dragging A Patehing _________
Raaurfacing _______ __________
Snow Removal _____________ ...
Traffie Control ........ ......
Rnadaide Development........
Weed
...
Hlaek Top Maintenance ..... ..
Black Top Resurface .......
order of business would Betterment*

----------

InlereetEarned . .......... .......
County Road Equity Arc't.__________

For Ttar Kndinf Darraktr31. 1144

Roadbad _______

............

Arc'll.Rec'bla ____ __ .... ____ ... ____
Patty Caih . _______ _ _______ _____ ____
Land, Hldf. & Impr. . .............. .
EquipmentRental _______ ___________
Bd. of SuperviiortApprop. ..... .....

CLASSIFICATIONOF TOWNSHIP HOAD MAINTENANCE COSTS

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
APRIL SESSION,

..

1

Ze*l*nd --------------------------------- —

of the

Park* ...............

8,414.33
4.835.*»
12.37J.50

_

1945

26.

Equip R»p*lr .......................
Gravel Are t. _____________ _____ _____

l».P24.nt
3.*6S.TS
4,984.23

PolVton ............

PROCEEDINGS

p
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7.80
3. 10
14.00
7.00
7.80
7.30
6.10
1.30

pursuant to adjournmenton Thbra- ,
day, April 12, 1946 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by tha
chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,Hansold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuama, Ter
Avest, Chelean, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Wild*,
Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, Schepers, Koop, Galien, DeBoer, Ten
Cate, Frankena and Lanning.
Absent, Mr. Mohr.
, The journal of the second day’e
session was read and approved.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report of the Finance and Budget
committeehe taken from the table

The Board of Supervisors met man
21.28
I Approp. Bd. of Superriaora ______
21,000.00
GRAVEL ACCOUNT
70.86
pursuant to statute on Tuesday.
Mr Lowing placed in nomination
i Delinquent Tax .... ....... .......
14 5*
Far Tear Ending DecemberII, 1144
64.70
April 10, 1945 at 1:30 pin. and \ <'i ii"ii Ten ( ate
Severance Tax _______ ____________
1.422 49
H
71.40
OverdraftDiabarae-Tranafer* Tranafera
Overdraft
Intereat Earned ....... .... .....
Fred Van Wteren _____ _____ ____
99 S3
62 06
was called to order by the clerk
Mr Tin (ati placed in nomina(Cr.i Dae. 31, 1944 Trunk
menta <Dr.)
Dee. II. 1943
Pit
Line Maintenance ________
Iwun*
H
Oaterhoua
...
........
.
85.386.66
25.25
* Upon the calling of the roll tin tion Maynaid M"hr
7.20 * 2,204 19
Thomaa Craeger ___ I 2.221.39 I
Mtac. Labor A Material Sold ______
487 13
Georg* V Hotter ..... .... ..
2.10
404 97 404.97 various townshipsami cities were
Sale of Chloride _________________
1,431 30
M i Hod. mu moved that the George Cheyne
Dept, of Conservation .........
5.10
861.377 *5
2 *7* 84
3.692.3M RiemeremaA Alting .
- in in Sale of Culvert .... ....... .... ...
593 13
Grand Raplda Coat A Apron Co.
16.00
represented as follows: Allendale. nomination*be closed winch mo- Stephana.......... 7.831 72 —
707 52
.40
"’n4:"'
Is.!, of ut .......................
361 no
Model Linen Supply Co. ........
39 00
Justin Zylstra; Ulendon, Loui- tion prevailed.
•66.58 —
V an Nonrd __________
8.00 which motion prevailed.
4 4 90
Ruaaell Rearorla ...... ........ .
ISnuo- S*1* of Junl'
380.80 49911
499
Seharl
......... .....
Vollink: Chester, John Hassold;
Refund* on Oil Drum* ...........
4.V 00
t rank Bottje ______________ _
8.25
Result of the fust ballot: Total
Mr. Slaughter renewed hia mo131 80
6 00
DeWindt ........... 137 80 MiicellanrotiaRefunda ... ______
138 96
Katherine Headley ..... ........ .
3 00
Crockery, Erwin
Hecksd: mimbi r of votes hM was 28 of! Jar Jungle ......... . 8.560.34—
tion that the report be adopted
3 530.34 niui
22 20
Herman Cneter _____________ _
6 "7
GeSrirctown, Charles S I,<'wine, wlneh Mi \|obr received 14 votes Runre ..... .. . ___ 6.709 88 7.17" 41
2 *03 23
^.47l.74- M A A Life Ina. Prrmiuma ____
109 13
Dorothy Den Herder ..... .
9 .0 and that we request from the
4.306.102.646 41
Grand Haven. Clarence Roenden-: and Mr. Tin Cate received 14 Montague ___________ 6.961 6t —
50 on
Park Rei.lal ........
KalamaxooFire Apparatu* Co. . 128 57 County Tax Allocation Commis2.221 36
2.292 73
Huxeatra ___________ 4 61 4 09 Miacrllar.eoua
Receipt*
.
.
58
34
Bill
Plumbing
A
Heating
Co.
..
49
82
Holland, John H. Helder: James- Votes.
2,410.6:1sion an allocation of four mill*
8,304.60
Nvenhouae __________ 5.916 28 AUendaie l«p. ort 50 Project* ..
1,000 00
Hill HardwareCo ...............
6.27
200 00 200 00—
town, Dick E. Smalleuan; Olive, AlNo one axing receiveda major Fllwnrt h ___ _____ ...
1.05* 69
BlendoiiTwp 5(1 50 Project# _____
Zeeland Record Co.
.......... 309 20 for county purposes which motion
1.898 80 2,401 08
502.26
1.990
bert H. Stepenpa ; Park, Dick N icus- itv of be votes cH«t the second A « rd _____________
Hraham JiboratorieaInc.
11.61 prevailed as shown by the followt htwterTwp. 60 50 Project*______
Crockery Twp 30 51 Project*
1.985 99
MichiganEmployment Inatitutinn
6 80
ma; Polkton, John H. Ter A vest; ballot was taken resulting as fob;
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs Zylstra,
1 43.1 46 58 - | 9 779.11
499 11 1 13,422.54 I 43.001.26
683.80
l.*ke UpholatenngCo .......
Grand Have-, T»p 50 5o Projecta
14.46
Port Sheldon, Theodore (I. ( In lean; lows- Total number of votes ca't
Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,4
Grand
Haven
Electrical
Supply
Holland Twp. 50 50 Pioject*
2.834 8
COl MY AND TOWNSHIP MAINTENANCEACCOUNT
Co ..................
19" w:
Robinson, Case Szopmski; Sprini; was 28 of which Mr Mohr received
meat own Twp 50 5" Project*
<s 36 Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Fer Year Ending December II. 1944
Harvey .1. Elliot
.......... ....
p. 50 50 Project*
203 23
Receipt* Transfer* Diaburae- T ransfers tillie
Lake, Gerret Bottema; Tallmadire. 14 vnti s ami Mr. Ten t ate received
I Nieusma, Ter Avest, Chelean,
40 9Keichardt•
.... ______
Pa
k twp 50 5" Project*
C r.j
menta
(Dr.)
Henry C Slaughter; U right, Us 14 votes
so I Szopmski. Bottema, Slaughter,
Eugene
W
Lange.
M D. ________
3
«13
6
Ptdkum Twp 80 50 I’l.ijeita
t* 410 89
Balance December31. 943 ______
981 59
John R Plppel Co. ........
ter W. Martin; Zeeland. Maynard
Port Sheldon Twp 5" ,0 Pioject*
No one having received a nia Receipt*
75 1 Martin, Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach,
_______________232.171 67
Doubled* y Hunt Dolan Co ...... .
‘20 8]
1111 *29 99 | **,734.3? Robtnaon Twp 30*0 Project*
Mohr; Grand Haven City, Edmond jnrity of the votes cast the third' County Road Maintenance -----------j4,Misner, Schepers. Koop, Galien,
Doubleday
Brother*
A
Co.
......
1.694 ::
81. 329 9« Spring l.a«e Twp 5tl 60 Project*
93,7 73 72
Wilds. Peter J. Rycenga. Philip V ballot wa* taken resulting as fob) Townahip Road Maintenance ........
u 96 DeBoer, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Old New* Printary
3.015 4J
1,422 49 allntadgeTwp f.o 5" Projeit* ..
Tranaferred lo Severance Tax ------Frederick.1. Workman ..... .....
I ‘Jk 1:
Rosbach, Charles E. Misner; Hol- low - Total number of votes east
\\ tight T wp. 611 fitt I’roiei tv
40 banning.
68,078
ranaferredto MrKitt Act .......
Georg* ( trail
........ .
IS 5.
6 70
10,000 no /reland Twp 5" ,50 Projecta
land City. Elmer Schepers. William was 28 of winch Mi Mohr received Tianafeired to Rd of Sup* Approp
Nays, Mr. Stegenga.
115.312
178
|
Raymond
L.
Smith
.....
.....
65
25
Mi-< rtianeou* Account*
*.4: r
Koop, John Galian, Simon Do Boei. 16 votes ami Mr. Ten ( ate re- Hanaferredfrom Account* Receivable
Mr. Ten ( ate moved that the
665 65 W jlliam Moaher . .............
I 34
net ton Account
*8 -45 81
Tranafer ed from MiarellaneouaAret*
•,665 62 i I-eatcrBoev* ...................
Vernon Ten (’ate; Zeeland City. el iv ed 2 votes
Sutc Mam'enance
&'! matter of the chairman appoint14.591 e
Iran afer red to County Rd. Equity Aert
"5.403
1
j
Arthur
Ijimpen
..............
f.
______
_
1 iinty A Townahip Maintenance
Nicholas Frankena and Benjamin
Mr Mohr having received the'
zn on
mg a Co-OrdinatingZoning com.'3.53" 89 John De Vree. Jr. ..... ........
3378,382 49 1 *8,988 :8 1203. 403 ;i 1242,1*7.56I.eneral K- penae
Lanning.
majority "f the votes cast was
s so | mittee he taken from the table
.3.4»'*51 Fred Boama
...... ...... .
allocatedExpenae .............
5 30 I Lawrence Da Witt ............ .
NEW EQUIPMENT ACCOUM
12.58 winch motion prevailed.
Absent, none
--declared elected vice chairman of
13.804 46 | Claud* Olthof ...... ......
12 35
F*r Year F.ndingDecember II, 1944
New Fqwipinent
The elerk announced that the the board for the ensuing year.
Mr. Ten Cate renewed his mo43,099
60
Charlea
Haack
.........
.......
2 93
Rereipta Tranafer* Disburse- Tranafer*EquipmentRepair . ----first ordei of business would he
Mr Ton (ate moved that we
9.779 11 Tony Kteinfort ............... .
31 10 tion that the chairman appoint a
(Cr.)
ments
(FM.)
ravel Pit* ..............
1.339 57 | Koeloff Hmnkema ........
....
; ?r.
for the selectionof a temporary proceed to the election by ballot of Balance Deeemb*r 81
Pa
----- --committee of three to he known
... I 47,041 ?J
9.205 89 Anthony Bcver .............. .
21 "0
! Vrmunt* Receivable
chairman.
three members of the Auditing NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASED:
30.018 00 | Hilbert |7e Klein* ..............
f 50 as the Co-Ordinating Zoning comI'
ltr-v
Road
Inveatment
Acct
*01 7*
120’ Hot Spr»y Bar ....... .
Mr. Rycenga moved that Mr ( oinmitteo ami that the one reClarence Lantng ............ ...
3 lo mittee which motion prevailed.
944 33
668 36
' R* ante Ik-tember31, 1914 ..
I A» Cu Yard Bucket .......
-out a \ 1* ____ __________ _______ _
15.15
Vftmon Ten -Cate he selected a ceiving the largest number of
The chairman appointed Messrs,
1 *59 24
1 Bucyrua F.n* Bullgrader...
........ 32 40
»6?R.8:0 62 162*. 870 62 Don Garter ..........
1,580
80
temporarychairman which motion votes east to ho the rhairman of
2 Alii* Chalmera Model-B Tractor*
('.alien,banning and Smalleganis
led Guffv ..... . ..
.....
4 tin
7!
46
I Bulldoier'Shop Made
THF FOLLOW N't. PARtE! OF LAND WAS At Ql IKED BY THE
prevailed.
W nt M Boev* ........ ....... .
:o on the committee.
the committee winch motion pre4 83 29
1 InternationalTD-14 Tractor ...
Rm.AD ( OMMISSION
Vernon fonant ............
Mr. Ten Cate as temporary vailed.
*
Mr. Misner moved that we adopt
720 50
if Section20, Town 6 North, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 Smith A ('. Welder
A ta reel nf land in ttie Smltltweat(Jtla'ler 'SW
Mr* W m . M Bo*
...... .
8
1 336 03
rhairman announced that the first
2 Adam* R"*a \ 7 vpe Plow* ..
Rang, ;.1 W,.t. .learritvffas negtnrurg at a point eleven h'indreff «t< ami mne tenth*
’\ a'n.'ter '/wihk
the majority report of the Finance
Result of the first ballot: Mr
4 25
1
945
71
fee,
North
and
thirty
three
.33.
feet
We*'
of
the
South
Quarter
S’*
'
"fher
2 Roa* Heavy Duty W'jng Plow a .
order of business would he for the Rosbach received 26 votes. Mr
Snyder Crcamerv A Dairy Bar .
420 and Budget committee and that
680
1 Standard Roaa "V ' Type Plow
of vai.t Section 2" and tunningthei-.o No:th. pa *11*1 mth the North and South Braak a
..... ...
election of a permanent chairman. Bottema reetyved 25 votes, Mr.
*K'''thisboard appropriate the sum of
254.10
Quarter line, 826.5 feet, thenre W'evt 8" 7 feet, thenre South 6r-4!' West. 34*5 feet. KrirkaoT' a K>n<i Market .. ...
1- Power Hydraulic Lift
.....
7 62
, Mr. Slaughter moved that we
Thenre South 28 •36' Weal 85" feet thenre South l7"-04‘ Ea»t 352 2 feet, thenre South Gnat Iwmgnet ker ......... ...
199 97
$10,000.00 for the developmentof
Mohr received 21 votes, Mr. Gallon Intereat Earned ...................
•'4.87
•>«•..
v
Fajt
320
5
feet,
thenre
Fast
183
feet
to
the
plare
of
beginning
19 38
proceed by ballot to the election of received 3 votes and Messrs Hass- Transferred tc General Expenae .....
Klrmpei a Dairy ...
.........
" to j the (irand Haven City Airport.
I
11(135
St a ley E. Alward *Jtd Wife, Alice V. Lease AgreementDated May 22. 1914.
Tranaferredto Intereat Earned Aret.
Haven Laundry ........ ......
a permanent chairman and that old. Smallegan,Lowing, banning, Tranaferred tc EquipmentRental Aert.
^
Mr. Ten Cate moved as a substi47.04 1 22
J24"d ""
J Cook Hardware .......
the chair appoint two tellers which Rycenga. Slaughter and Ten Gate Tranafer-edto ( ounty Road Equity
13.804 4*
33tio tute motion that we appropriate
E H. Beernink _____ ______
___
motion prevailed.
Mr Stegenga moved that the; that the committee would like to Ling Brut Everard Co
94 52 the sum of $7,500.00 for the city
1 vote each.
I 47.241 U 1 :3.814 84 I 13.804. 4« J 47.251 5
Typewriter Sale* A Service Co. ..
The chair appointed Messers Gareport he received ami placed on
fUg'! of Grand Haven airport and the
Messrs. Rosbach, Bottema and
have
the hoard consider a living The Daily Tribune
EQUIPMENT REPAIR A( TOUNT
lien and Lanning as tellers.
fib- which motion prevailed.
Mohr having received the largest
08 sum of $2,500.00 for the Park
memorial such as a park, play- Holland Evening Sentinel . ___ 3!6.-0
Result of the first ballot; Total number of votes cast were declared
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the grounds, picnic grounds and forest Hunter Hering ....... .....
township airport which substitute
Tranafera Diabarae- Transfer*
William
Simierman
.............
6.60
number of votes cast was 28 of elected members of the Auditing
Cr.
menta
hoard adjourn to Wednesday, April
motion lost by the following vote:
(Dr.)
Edwin
Schaefer..............
7 50
to
honor
the
service
men
and
1108.818 29
EquipmentRental Charged to Road* _______
which Mr. Mohr received 14 votes, Committee for the ensuing year.
11, U145 at 1:30 p.m. which motion
Clarence
Keender*
.
_____________
5 40 Yeas, Messrs Lowing, Helder,
women of World War No. 2.
t 43.099.60
to Equipment
------- --------Board of Public Works ..........
2.26 Nieusma, Scheper*, Koop, DeBoer
lift Ter A vest 8 votes, Mr. Ten
Mr. Rosbach moved that the Repair*
prevailed.
1 31.084 03
Material Charged from Stock ....... ....
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the Plaggemar*Hardware ......... .
1 67
Cate 4 votes and Messrs Slaughter rules governing the hoard for the Tranaferred to EquipmentRental Account
JOHN H TKR AVEST. matter he referred to the Conser- I-awrence
108,618.29
De Witt ............ .
7 57 and Ten Cate, (7).
74,783 85
Tranaferred
to
County
Road
Equity
Account
_____
Chairman
and Stegenga 1 vote each.
Nays. Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
past year be adopted as the rules
vation committeefor investigationGeorge V. Hoffer .. ...... .... . 105.40
At this time Mr. Mohr addressed governing the hoard for the
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. and report which motion prevailed. Jacob N Lievrnse ____________ _ 101 05 Hassold, Hecksel, Renders, Smalle$182,801 94 1 43.099 *0 $139,702.31
Edward
Brouwer
________________
203 15
the board and stated that he was past year he adopted as the rules
gan, Stegenga, Ter Avest, Chelean*
Report of the Committee on
T
not a candidate for the office of governing the hoard for the enSzopmski. Bottema, Slaughter,
Tot*! bill* allowed for March Slgt
Buildings and Grounds
r 11. 1)44
Second
Day’s
Session
. .. 13.575.74 Martin, Wilds, Rycenga, Roabach,
chairman and could not accept if suing year which motion prevailed.
Ha lane a
Stock
Stock
Balance
April
8.
1916
The Board of Supervisors met Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Total Mill allowed for March l*t,
elected.
Material
re. It. 1841 Porrhaitd T ranaferred Yec. It. 1)44
Misner. Galien, Frankena and LanReport of the Road Commission
14.669 17
846. <4
$ ! 566 03 t 1338 91 $ 1.07.376 ursiinnt to adjournmenton Wed- Ottawa l utinty. Michigan
No one having received a ma- THIRTV-FOl RTH ANNt'AL REPORT Cult art ____
nmg, (201.
49.3 0"
787 08
1.269.83
1.966 45
Oil
........
Total
bill*
allow
ed
for
February,
of thf
jority of the votes cast on the first
The vote was then taken upon
255 78
298 30
228. 9"
Paint ______
325 09
1945
13.065.57
HOARD OF
$,116.73
Tire. ......
6 544 -3
6.337 96
balloL the second ballot w as taken
2 909 54
Houtc, Boil*' House. Sheriff < Office. *nd
the originalmotion that this board
COl MY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Mr.
Bottema
moved
the
adoption
244.73
169 M
chairman,
Mr.
Ter
Avest.
Tube#
..... .
272 95
348.17
Jail your committeeon Building and
resultingis'follnws: Total number
Ottawa < oontT
appropriate the sum of $10,000.00
2 '00 I*
16*.
2.546.3.!
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl- Ground* with to report th»t they h»ve of the report which motion pre(irand Havm Mirhijan Steel .......
Of votes cast was 28 of which Mr.
9o
for the developmentof the Grand
590 28
80. 99
:»em
impirled
the
Placing
of
the
tire
tnauranre
vailed
AS
shown
Hv
the
following
PccfmtxT 31. 11)44 Lumber ____
stra. Vollink. Havsolii. Hecksel, together with extended coverage a*
1.980 02
2.227 II
238 it"
Ter Avest received 16 votes, Mr. Tn thr Honorahlf Hoard of Suprrviaora Chloride___
tHaven City Airport which motion
vote:
Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra, \ob
n nn
bowing.
Reenders.
Helder.
Smalle4 95
( ement . ..
24
85
fl.0‘1
Ten Cate 10 votes and Messrs Bot- of tin- t ounty of Ottawa.
prevailed as shown by the follow92 00
34(i
| *.V lljll"II
I Post* .....
200 23
582
8;vi"'e«March 20, 1946
link. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
gan.
Stegenga,
Nieusn.a,
lei
Vimtlona
n
tema and Stegenga 1 vote each. W <- are aiihnuttiDKli»rr«ith 'hf Thirty- Blade* ..
? '80
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
4.830 26
1 370 53
1.820
Him nn
lire* March 2". 194
Reenders, Helder. Smallegan, Stegv,-t, ( lielean, Szopmski. Botr. iv
81 50
28 "7.
Mr. Ter Avest having received Fourth Annual Report of the • ounty Road Stake. .....
94 40
Expire* March 20, 1948
enga, Nieusma, Ter Avest, Che- Vollink, Hecksel, Lowing. Reendtema. Slaughter,Martin. Wilds,
9 3!
the majority of the votes ca-=t ( ommiaaioner* of Ottawa county for the : Sign* ......
ers, Smallegan, Nieusma, Chelean,
56
161 St
100 64
Tar
84" 37
1206 300 no Total amount nf Insurance lean, Szopmski. Bottema, SlaUghyear
ending
December
31. 19t!
was declared elected chairman of
•o
1‘ 50
11.42
: *2
Dynamite ..
a.nrd a, a coat of $633 42 per year after lpr Martin, Wilds. Rycenga. Ros- Szopmski, Bottema, Wilda, RyRespectfullyaubroitted.
Koop.
Galien,
DeBoer.
Ten|
34.09
34 69
the board for the ensuing year.
Exp. Joint .
1 1945 lew
dtvtdends from Mutual contW
LIAM V KRPI IN nairman Gasoline
h.,.'t,;Mwne'r. SchVpcr,. Koop, G." TJ'"*"' Ro.Uch Mtanec, Sch.«rj.
1 992 14
1? fi;,«o.s
,511 83
('ate. r rankpiia and Lannmg. ,,,01**.
19 5
The chairman announced that
JOHN H VAN NOORD
k?
356.26
n.tai
Snow Pence
53“ 4
noBoer. Ten Cat.,
Ail-tilt. Mr.
in*ur*:.rehaa t>e#n placed with Ii.n. Pc Boer, Ten Gate,
ALBERT HYM A
tax (n
,
ihrankena and banning, (21).
35 00
28
66 74
)te*el Oil
Stock companlea and non- AxxeaaatileMuThe iournal of tht first (lav's tt.al
18| 35
386 88
1 04 ,io
900
m 1 rompunio
a*
Ii'IIoua.
compantc*
*•
fo|l<>w*:
Truck
P»rt»
,,“l
Nave, Meeere. Haieold. Helder,
general cot MY ROAD BONDS
session whs read and Hppn>\ed. sir*- * tompum**
2591(100"
Tb« following U a labia of outatandinK i.enerall ounty Road Bond* and date*
Nays.
| S(ej{t.nga, Slaughter, Martin, and
1 33.715 30 t 37,138 .38 J 15.313,17
81.7.00"0
Tot.!
The chairmanannouncedthe fob Mutual (oini>an.*a.....
of maturitira
Mr Frankena moved that the Ter Avest, Ifi).
May
1946 ---------I2«.nnn \|R, ] n»M
ono
CLASSIFICATION OF DISRURSEMENTB MI8CILLANEOIR At COl NTS
lowing committee appointments:
I’nfi^titTno
board adjourn to Thursday. April! Mr. Smallegan moved that tha
May L 1946 ....... ...
May l. 1951 ..
non
Fer Year Ending December 31. 1)44
FIN A -N't F. AND HI Dti FT. \u pnijrie. are placed an that they *v
May 1, 1947 ..... ....
Mai
•: .mo
J2. 1945 at 1:30 p.m. which mo- clerk present the pay roll which
Dubu r»e- 1 ranifers Messrs. Slaughter. Misner, bow- pue »n same (late each year 'here'iy
n a v a lp.4
. May I. 1948 ..........
Mai L
: on.,
motion prevailed.
lacilnatinga »a\ ing nf tine and record* ; UOIl preVHlIPU.
ment*
ilkr.l
Item
May 1. 1949 .... . . 26 000
ing. Smalhgiinami Galien.
Y’litir, trulv,
..................................
J
33,505
16
City
of
Holland
..........
FAY ROLL OF HOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Total Outitanding General County Road Bond*
ooc no
F.QCAl.IZATin.V Mess.* Y..IHI
DING A GROl NDS ( OMMITtEI..... .............
(Tty of Grand Haven ...........................
...... .
. . 2" 1*0 93
Stair ..f Mf htgan. t ounty nf Ottawa
GAS AND WEIGHT T4\ RE( FIPTS
FHIl. t KOSB At H.
it,* iinderaigned, l hairman and (Jerk nf the Board nf Supervisor*of the said
City of Zeeland _______________________
______ __________ 6.892 -?
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Account*
^*8
A mot
lit 50',
2nd iO'-,
Jan. 1944— 4|h k, wt. tai 194.7 ____
i8 I 414 24 J 1 414 23
Jan. 1944— 2nd S gaa tat l«4J ....... ...
v 796
x '"6 I 6
May 1944— lat L wt. t*. 1944
......... . I t/.-.o
o;
D':,n2'|"7
D 32"98
Aug. 1944- 2nd \ wt. tai 1944
i
hi:
5:
4 642
4 642 53
Aug. 1944— lat '4, gaa t/.y | 044 ............
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• udi
99! ->
9a, .3 7
Oct 1944— 3rd ^ wt. ta* 1 94 4 ............ ..... 44 '651 2:
;. 288
22 288 26

...... f

t

...........
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i

15
52
78

.-,

...

Villageof Spring Lake .........................
............
Village nf Cooperaville __________________________
______ _____
2.482 22
1 9'|S 6
Villageof Hudionville
......
..... .... ......... .....

««

..

...

.

Account

rntereat

Road Bond and

______________

—

__

.

________

37 296 56

_

Co. A Twp Maintenance
.....
Tranaferredto County Rn»d Equity Account .............. ....
Total ..... ....

»
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j

1105.312
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<r. si
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22.

09
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NALLOCATED EXPENSE
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Fer Year Ending Dteember II. 1)44
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1152 452
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MY PARK AUDI NTS
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1 a n •
- *d
r ar.vfer e I
r

Building*............
j
Ground* ..... ...........
4.- 5
Inauranca................. . ...................
jVt,
Light* ........... . ................. ......
» (10

..

..

.......

Dishu rae-

menta
« 33 499.61

J

to State Maintenance
to t o. t Twp Maintenance ....... ...

f e

rantfe r*

ttr

PurcFaa**.......... ....... .............

Far Year Ending December31, 19(4
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2.6:3 9.
25 54

30. 6
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5i

I 33 499
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GENERAL EXPENSE
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j
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5
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0 000 65
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CLASSIFICATIONOF COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE COSTS
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p
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1.123 60
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42,42(1.87
202.85
43,561.35
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0 00

o
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TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE
Far Year Ending December31, 1144

—
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m

;

'.3*

Jack Robbin* ....... tl.OO
William Srhoafcr
0.00
Sundry Salei ....... 170.48-f

___

NOTE: flui

1

i

(Dr.
208 "0
96 no

1

Messrs. Bottema, Mt>hr and Schep-

Ace'ta.

6 on
36 00
4 30

4.00

^

1.000i>0
1,056.59
1.990 47
1.979.74

689 2*
933 72
1,990.47
991.22
J. 144. 66
683.80

6k

1,044.25

1

04
o 04
o 04
t)

423
".00
o "0
*5.64—
0 04
647.12—

1.1M.02
791.83
1,469.19

'

4.8*
46.24
49.60
223.84
40 77
24.10
2.040.09

-

1,169.27—

2,758.40
1,659.89
311.10
40.97
1.991.11
789.70
720.81

29
> "0
0 "0
1 vo
•

0.00

791.88—
1,669.89—
o.no
0.00

88.0*
42.40
228.34
40.77
24.80
2,210.77

n

04

o.no
n.uo
fl.no

o.no
0.n«

I 11.7*6.79 466.08 | 21,111.9* I 22,647.11 I 5.466.61—
aign ladiettca balance: Minus aign indirataa
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_____

•'(tnaiifgan

illu|

H

DeBoei, Ten

(

at-, Frankena

'

(i

None.City

banning.

Navs.
Mr. Wilds teported that the
()f (Jianil Haven hail purchased

'

an

6

8 1"

3

3 t.o

3

15
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s 70
'. e"
• 8"
40
6 no
s 4
5 |o
4 ’0
4 ."
1 06
6 «>
7 60
2 6"
.30
.3"
."o
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3

'

2

3’t
22
25
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w

^

1

0

!

14
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be!r«n

3

29
6
76
18
70
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1

Stopinakl
Gerrit Bottema
'Henry C Slaughter

>

5

3

15
15
16

3

1

.3

3

3
.3

.3

3
.3

3
.3

Tetal

1 22

013

00
15 00
16 00
13 00
16 0O
16 OO
16.00
16.00
5

6

*•)

21 90
23.10
18 oo
23 '0
16.80
22 80
2* 40
21 00
28.40
20 10
19 20
19 20
16 06
21 60
12 60
7 80

no
00
on
00
""
00

on

3
H no
16.31)
3
16 oo
16 30
l
Airport site at a cost of Sdfi.TOO.OOivt-t .1 Rycetiga ..
15.30
3
1 5 00
1
ROADS. DRAIN’S A- hFRRIKS
that the hoard ap Phil t Koabarh
16.30
15 on
Messrs. Szopin.-ki. banning,Koop, propnate $10,D()(M)0 towards ‘ har'.e* F Muncr ..
16 "0
2: 90
6 90
3
2.1
Ktmei Schepc'*.
I 5 00
21 90
6 “0
73
Smalleganand
! the tlevelopment of the Airport.
William Koop ....
21.90
3
16 nn
g 9"
3
GOOD ROADS: Mcwi'v
\|r Misner moved that the
Gaum
16 no
21 90
g 90
3
23
enga, Martin, \ olhnk, DeBoer andiqUeg^ he referred t4> the Fittaiiee ^'"r'^inIlppn,,'>^
15 00
21 90
3
6 9t>
23
23 40
3
15 00
6 40
28
Slaughter.
and Butlget committee to report to-'Nichola* Irankena
16
00
23
40
S
(II
3
AGRK 1 bfl RF: Mes-rs. Hass-; itiorrowwhich motion prevailed,j Benjamin lannmg .....................28
old, Lowing, Zylstra, HrcksH ami
(410 00
(663 61
Report of Ihe Finance and
$163.65
Total .......... .....
Given under our hand*, tht. 12th day of April A D. 1943
Reenders.
Budget Committee
WILLIAM
J°HN H. TLR 4' FRY
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR THE
PI' BUG HKAbTH: M-ssrs. Ten
Clark of Board of Supervisor* ( hairman of Board of Supervtaora.
YEAR 1945
Gate. Misner and Nn-usma.
the foregoingP*) R"U P*td in t"l! 'he 12th day of April A IV 1943
fer — Ottawa t ounty, Michigan
EDWARD (’. ROBERTS. Acting (ounty Trwaaurer.
GOb'NTY OFFK'FRS: Messrs
l.eaa
Sam* of
Hadget Revenue
Mohr, Bottema and Rycenga.
Expenditure* Kequett Income
Mr. Lanning moved the adoption and banning,
Special Committees
i.eneral fund ..... 1143,179 00 |29,90n t)8
of the report which motion pre- Nays, None,
t ("inty Road*
. 2", 000 00
vafled ns shown hy the following The journal of the day’s session
Messrs. Lowing, Schepers and t "tintv Social W elfat*
. 26.8IIOiin
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Yol-j was read and approved,
N ieusma.
I • "iinty Drain fund .
4,433 59
link, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing, Mr. Vollink moved that the
CIVILIAN DFFFNSF: Messrs. 1 Health Departmen: __ 49.920.00
Reenders, Holder, Smallegan, Steg-, hoard adjourn subject to the call
Wilds, Frankena and Schepers. | Tii(4
----*29'90<l^ 1 0,|K«. Nieusma, Ter Avest. Che- of the chairman, w hich motion preMr. Hassold moved that the com- Lea* Reienu* ....... 29.voo.08
lean, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- vailed.
mittee appointmentsbe and they
ter, Martin, Wilds, Rycenga, RosJOHN H. TER AVEST,
are hereby conhrmeti t>y this Imapl A*a,.*edValuationYear 1944 j50.O80.753 on hacii, Misner, Schepers, Koop,
Chairman,
which motion
Actual Miiiage
..............*< >3,a lien, DeBoer, Ten Cate,
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Mr. Ten late moved that
SLAI!GHTER.”ehlirm'in
chair appoint a committee of
CHARLES K. MISNER
Class 5: Western Bending Race
t4j he known as the Co-Oidinaiing >' k. smai.legan
CHARLES
S
LOWING
—first,
Roger Van Wyck on
Zoning
J()HN (;auf;n
"Cyndy;" sAond, Jim Van Wyck
in
Mr. Misner moved that the mat- Mr Slaughter moved the adop- List
on "Rockv, third, Boh Oo*terbaan
ter be laid on the table until to- tjni, 0f (he report,
on "Sir Robert" owned by Anna
morrow which motion prevailed.! Mr. Stegenga moved that the reMae Klompareps.
Mr. Roy Lowing of the Ottawa | p(irt he laid on tjie table until
Class 6: All Western— first, OlCounty Mar Board requested j tomorrow which motion prevailed.
lie De Free, riding horse owned by
$200.00 he appropriated as a re- ; i{eportof the Auditing Committee
Helen Vande Weide; second. Anna
volving fund
used
,-J to
*“ he
U .....
-1 hy the
Grand Haven, Michigan
Mae Klomparens on "Sir Robert;"
April 10th, 1945
board for the Emergency Farm
Hill
Tn The Hon. Board of Supervisori,
third, Boh Oosterbaan.
Labor programs for paying inci- Ottawa County, Michigan.
Two classes of working hunter
dental expenses and that the Mich- Gentlemen
itran State collegewould rcemburse1 Your Auditing committee would reapeet- Saturdays horso show at Harry and open hunter included top exhithe county
count v lor
for wnauver
whatever exptn.t.
expenses ii fL,ll,r ,r?orl„r##fnte(1
,h*' lh!y ,n lhero ,lnr, •ll|J. Plaggemars'T»,n
Hill.Hmx;
Top u-n*
farmittrigwas bition jumping with entries by P.
the
v\ell attended.The show waa judg T. Cheff, Bill Diekeme. Ann LauJanuary
1946
aeaainn
and
in
pursuance
of
the board incurred.
rie and Bob Oosterbaan.
a previous order of this Hoard V* have ed by George Caball.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the re- ordered the foregoing paid by the County
Plaggemars gave an exhibition
Classes and winners are as folTreasurer.
quest be granted which motion
of fine harness horse driving with
lows:
Respectfully
submitted.
prevailed as shown by the followClass 1: Horsemanshipfor junior his five-gaitedhorse, "Rhythm
PHIL V. ROSBACH
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
GERRIT BOTTEMA
riders nine years and under — first, Step.”
MAYNARD MOHR
Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Refreshmentswere served in the
Howard Plaggemars;secortd. Katie
Auditing Committee
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, StegHoward W Erwin ......... .... J 60.79 Kolb; third, Johnnie Van Dam.
clubhouse after the show under tht
enga, Nieusma, Ter Avest, Che- Gerrift Bottema................ 14.85
Class 2: Horsemanship for ages direction of Mrs. Elmer Plaggelean, Szopinski, .Bottema, Slaugh- Phi! F. Roabarh. $lS.30-8h*riff,
16. 0t( ........................ 21.30 nine to 18 years inclusiY^—firri-mars.
ter, Martin, Wilds, Rycenga, RosMaynard Mohr _______ ___________ 16.00 Connie Boersma on, 'her mare
bach, Misner, Schepers, Koop, Ga-, L. R| Arnold ....... .7 ........ ..
149.16 "Fantasia;” fecond, Vonnie 'Pc
UNION PRACTICES UPHELD
lien, DeBoer, Ten Cate, Frankena Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren __________ _
3.60
Washington, April 24 (UP)Theodore Filled!_______________ _
4.08 Jonge; third, Chuckle Rozema;
and Lanning.
John Krertka ................... 4.00 fourth, Helen Vande Weide.
The supreme court yesterday upNays, None.
J. Albert Hinkena..............
.50
Class 3: Pleasure horses— open held the right of workers to soli2.40
Mr. Hunter Hering of the West 8 redenck J. Workman ________ __
Geo. Klomparena .......... _____ _
2.00 to all— first, Bill Dickema on his cit union memberships on comOttawa Soil Conservation commit- Geo. Hoffer
........... ......
2.10 horse "Set Fair;" second, John pany property out of working
tee addressed the board and -stated Wm. Hovingh .... _____ _ ____ __
8.01)
Vtin Dam on his Tennessee walking hours and to distribute union
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tig employer
Class 4: Horsemanship open to board orders outlawing
9.09
4.00 aM ages— first, Connie Boersma. reguU
regulationsagainst these practices.
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4-H Club Exhibit Will Be

of

Open

Wounded

Family

26. 1945

Days

Public Two

to

WANT-ADS;

Kalamazoo Track

LOANS - $25 to $300
No Kndorscr* — No Dolay
Holland Loan AMOciatlon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Team Tops Dutch,

i

Holland residents will have an that no solicitation of factoriesor
FWoir a background of palrm. bo.af-man and Robert A^h. brother
Pfc. Benjamin Wagner. 22. was opportunity to view hundreds of commercial firms is done by 4-H
raiwlelabra and ba*ket.aof
bndo. waa uaber. Mra. John
. . Dornlxis and Mrs. Arthur Bossrh- slightly wounded on Luzon March d„pl»j5 ,.! rlolhmj: »nd h.nd.o.l.
,,rU|r,m S«u,rd.) Allegan,
er were in charge ol the gut 30. according to a war department
made liy pupils of rural schools of vxj|| include free motion pictures
daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. Charles room
telegram received Saturday by his Ottawa county at the 12lh annual at Holland theater or a torn of the ' Time have been many more
Ties
Whether rights are being lost is I Ash, if* \\e.st 19th St. I>ecame
a ter in tl>e evening a reception
the big point of debate in Allegan
hn<lp of Jn<1 L{ Harry L. for 50 guests was held in the par- parents, Mr and Mrs Ralph Wag- 4-H club exhibit m Holland High Netherlands museum or Bakers spectacular track meets than was
county over the house-approvedposscher. son of Mr. and Mrs J. lors of the church. A two-course ner, 127 West 10th St., who have school next Friday and Saturday Furniturefactory. The milk dis- ! glSK<l(| Allegan WednesdayafDepaitmg from previous ar- j tnbulion at noon will l>e in charge
...... .
Miles bill to close Laketown. Kill- 1
p<wrhA1. R^hohoth
M. lunch was served by the Misses five other sons in the service.
In
rangemenls, the exhibitvvill Im* as- of Julius BonlekiH- and
*
more. Overisel.Salem. Heath •’md j |lin.s^ night at H p m. in he Esther Srholtcn. Hester Timmer
He
is the third of the family to sembled Wednesday, a day e.ii hei ; Flenbaas Alxnit l.UOtl are expected ll provided thrills enough for the
Mnnlius townships to Sundas
? 0f Fourteenth Street and Pat Headle).
be wounded Pvt Afnold Wagner than in previous years Judging to he
players and coaches and for the
Coach Joe Moran's Holland High
ChristianReformed church Dr. Out-of-town guests included Mr.
who was wounded inFrwl
Frame
Guy l>ed, president of the Al- r j. i)anh0f performed the double and Mrs. J
Bo-sscher. R°bomd last
and will Ih* done Thursday and the ex-1 Mayor Flmer J Sohepers wilLfrw spectators ho braved “fool- school tennis team opened the seahilut will hr open to the public all welcome the visitors at the 1 p m. hall" weatlier to watch the thinlegan County Conservation league.
'both. N. M . Mr. and Mrs. .lav >pt J6 15
d«v Friday and up to 3 p m. Sat- program in the high school audi-i clads perform Tliey saw Kula- son Wednesday afternoon in t
says the bill would deprive .j.imki (-?|| Holkeboersang “O Promise Bas.scher.Mrs. Arthur Ft-ixscher,|
... * Germans reurday The Achievement day pro- torium with a response by Fred nia/oo Gentral score 60S points meet with Western Slate Hifh of
huntrrs
rounty of Ihnr riKht M, . prfc^in)t ,hf r^mony .nd|.Mls Uornt*. I).vhJ Bjwchgram will lie held Saturday morn- j Knojior of North Holland, preai- 1 to defeat Holland. Allegan and Kalama/oo on the Allegan court!
to spend a Sunday as thcv wish
Because" following the ceremony, er and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pcterago and is now thought to be in ing and
dent of the Ottawa county 4-H Muskegon Heights in a four-way
• A. C». Lohman, manager of the He was accompaniedby Miss Ruth son. all of Grand Rapids
and came out with a 3-3 tie.
The Holland Chamber of Com- club council A solo by Flmer Van- 1 meet. Holland had 45 points,Alle
Hamilton harm bureau, represent- Kaashoek wIki also played thej The bride has lived in Holland Germany with the 44th divisionof
It was cold ami both te«ma play*
the 7th army.
merer, which is donating $150 to- den Bosch of Tovvnlme school, an | gan. 35', and the Heights. 3g 5 H
ing about 1.000 farmers, says
wedding march.
all her life and is a graduate ol
Beniamin
entered
the
service
in
ed
a slow, cautious game. Coach
The
meet
was
staged
on
the
ward
s|>onsoring
(lie
day,
a
large
accordion
stilo
by
Wanda
Jubh
and
of
th#
,,
.
*
,
i
hen
amm
enteren
me
servicr
m
ers will lose none
" '
TJie bride, given in marriage hv Holland C hrislian high school, .she ()(.|(lh(>|.
nPNvr able
part of which will go for milk for | piano selections by Mrs. Marie fine Allegan track under the direc- Moran said he waa satisfied with
they now assess
her lather, was lovely in a gown ,s employed hv the Holland Motor U) (.()ni0h()m,. on fur|ough He the noon lunch Saturday,is urg- Geerlmgs Blauwkamp will he off- tion of Hollandstrack coach. MalIns team's play because the W#anicOhAMhe^HoMon tmspass law of wh"° ,ullI ^bioned with sheen Kxpress ‘ l.t B<.scherhas bud
.ib '^‘^fanTrr^'Firt ing all |H'isons to view the exhibit ered in connection with a style re- colm Mackay.
'ern boys are ex-state champion*
^Oter
yoke outlined with a wide ruffle of New Mexico all his Me and IS
Whs|) _ an(1 p^ieipated on and ‘marvel what the rural lx»ys i v iew featuring cotton garments,
Holland High, scoring 9 points and were considered a formidable
protects property owners
old fashioned lace. Her finger lip I graduate of Wasaich academy. .Mt
Teed points out that last Janu- veil fell from a coronet of seed Plea.'anl,i’lah lie revvivrdhis desert maneuvers in California and girls aci'omplish in the way wool costumes and complete eos- in the high hurdles. 4 in the Hal- itpponent.
Iveforegoing to Hawaii. New- of sewing, woodwork, art and can- , tunics A magician s act by Olah T. yard dash. 5 in the mile. 2 in the
Summaries:
.^ary the hoard of supervisors.M to
pearls. She carried a white satin ; pilots wings April 15 at M***1-' ’ GunieH Thitch Fast ’indies and the ning " The ('haml)ers contribution Gyllrck of Grand Haven is sched- 440 and H in the low hurdles,jumpSingles: Cain. W, defeated Via
18. declined to sponsor a |)etition
Bible topped with while gardenias j Fieid, C.a . and upon co*npletu>n p(,l|,pp,npS
is made with the understanding uled
ed into a big lead al the start of Mee1eren. H. 6-4. 6-4; Bamea, W,
for presentation to(the state legisand matching
of his JU-d.iy furlough, will le- i„ addition, another son. Seaman
the meet hut then lost out in the d Van Domelen. H. 6-1 1-6. 6-4;
lature: that an estimated $23,000
Miss Myna Ash. s.ster of the portlo Truav Field. Madison. \\ i< Ra|pb Wagner survived the sinkK8U. pole vault, high jump and Reokafort. H. d. Statler, W, $-2, $•
was sjirnt by bow and arrow bunt
broad jump as Kalama/oo swung 3
rrs in the rm.ntv durmc the 1913- 1,r,<1r mai<l of h,,no'- WorP
|p" 0,1 a •s,10^, mg of the F S Destroyer Beatty
r- n
gown
of aqua chiffon with a fitted ding tr.p or traveling ihe bride
Visit
into an ever-growinglead
1.1 BPocnns Ih,->1 some 4 000 voune
K'M'
" " " "
...... .. "i’
............. . C .........in the MediterraneanNov h. 1913
Double*: Ca n and Barn**, W, d.
men of the rounlv most
ofs*lin- Shr ra,TIMl a bou-jwo,e a lime «-^n gabardineMill ,|r at pi,.srnl in lhp so(„h PacFive |Himt* were awarded for Van Donxden and Van Meeteren,
snort smon are m the armed scr- nuet of
Jay Boucher with brown acce.ssor.es and a gar- fl(. and hasn , 1>rrn ,1Pard
at fourth hour Bernard Plump, mnrimhlst The first place, four for second, three H.
6-1. 7-5; Becksfort and Zwemvices fighting to make possible a broihrr of the groom, seived a.t d «na cni-agr
for several
claw- an assembly ami a Hack audience parlinpaledin several for thud, two for fourth and one er. II. d. S' a tier ami Stevenson. W,
for fifth
return to a free place lie
The other two sons are in this m,,, jmi tieipated in by sludenlx sclxxvl songs and yells.
10-8. 6-2; Ftlerbeek and Scbepen,
Both Kalamazoo and Holland H. d Berry and Mellinger,W, 6*2,
to a letter from Pfc William N. T)r)y.0ixr* n t
his home 3.V3 Maple
country Joe in Californiaand Nick fr,im
.schools in the vicinity At the track meet held later in
Hale in Percy Jones hospitalin I c
Members of the \meruan le m Florida I hr latter returned last; fPH.ll:r.d |hp annual rural eighth the afternoon on the 22nd St. field, were diHqualifiedin the relay lie- 5-7. 6-3.
cause of faulty baton exchanges
which Hair says, '"nils .section
(Kr„m Twto,., Sentinel)
vv.H enlerl.m vM ! SSTI,,*f’p,r,?e Tvrtirfi? "lO f,”''" C,'""*
l''ed‘'r«l selns,! eojjM lojhononl
Scoring firsts for Holland were
land that Rep Miles pro|)Oses to
H^nes talked on
southwest I antic mciunmg
||(, llu| imnor High school More wiih 31 ixnnis Maplewood was
close includes some of the
»i a i mot net t a • t ie : nvcimg lay months with Merril1 s marauders
schools, mast of vv horn 1 setx»nd w ith 25 and Monlello lluixl George Rolsis in Ihe low hurdles. Rural Youth Payi Fine •>
^tale forest ihe Kalama/oo riv er Ffe.-irnnsihili'yof 1 arents to hit ^ m ,nr
m,s John in the China Burma-Indiatheater
id students to Junior High with lit Ray Roaemiahl, of Fed- Rudy Bilek in the shot put and Leo
Ottawa marsh, \Va„Ra„ Their ChiirtrenIw »_N~ VVorid;. Ko|w,
m(„llrr cha.,,
nev .1 were represented by 177 ernl scond 22 |x)ints for hi* track N’ander Kuy in the high hurdles. Reckless Driving Charge
Willis Maiselink, 18, route 3,
marsh and Miner lake, some of the 'ho meeting of Van Raal.c P T
Summni ie«:
temn The meet attracted approxi20- aid high hurdles Vander Hudaonville. Wedneaday paid fin*
best duck and goose shooting to he
I uesday tug'i' Rev. Bene.s
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11, 1943, and was killed in action in the evening.
Holland Shrine Club
Surviving are the husband. An- Kainerlmg. oilv employe, who ex- Nashville, Tenn., Montgomery,
Wat Voice for GI’s
in Germany Feb. 8. 1945. Survivor* . Marjorie De Bree. 12-Vear-old
if. F. Pleasant was elected
drew ; a daughter. Mrs Dorothy plained the operation i.f the utility Ala , Arcadia. Fla., Bainbridge,G«.,
S/Sgt. Edwin Merle De Feyter,
include the widow, formerly Arlene daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John
president of the Holland Shrine
Know lion of Kalama/oo, three Arrangements for the trip, which and received ins wings and comPvt. Leon G. Nienhui*
son
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ed
De
F'eyter,
Dp
Bree.
16
East
10th
St.,
underSpykhoven. one daughter. Sheryl
club Friday night succeeding Fred
Pvt.
Leon
G.
Nieninns.
23.
an
grandchildren
and two great proved to be highly instructive. mission at Mariana, Fla, Oct. 1,
73
West
Eighth
St.,
twice
woundJoy, aptj the mother. Mrs. Ralph went an appendectomy at Holland
Inglesh. Arthur Prigge was Hect- infVntrymbn.was 'k, lTd‘?n action grandchildren,
were made hy Jle,l>ert Bullhuis, 1943. He was graduated from Holhospital Saturday morning. Her ed veteran of the western front,
Hoving.
ed vice-president a new pox.t.orv March 15 |n Gormanv, his w.fc was
member of the club. Thirty-five land high school with the class of
said of Ernie Pyle, war correscondition i* favorable.
and
Kenneth
A. Dean was named j informpd on Tupsdav He had DIVORCE GRANTED
member*
visited the plant. Em- 1942 of which he wa* president
pondent
recently
killed
on
le
isTlie daughter born in Holland
wn,Jng vvjth ,he (..,rd dlvl51on Grand Haven. April 26 (Special) phasis was placed on an invitation
Resident! of Montello Park hospital Sundav to Mr. and Mr*. land. "Hc was our voice. He did secretary- treasurer succeeding
A divorce decree was granted to alt citizens to visit the plant ALLEGAN GROCER DIES
Fred Kobe*. 122 West 20th St., everything he could for the G.I." Chester S. Walz. now in the navy. of the 7th army Nt>ws Ihat ht.
Protest Oil Storage Tanks has been named Darlene Joy. The
AHegah, April 26-Funeral sacDe Feyter made the statement The meeting was held in the)^^- ^jai.ch uas received 1 Friday afternoon in circuit court and learn of its operation.
hprp ^".j }{is wjfp hf foi mer lo Jennie Tjalma of Holland townFollowing protests from, many parent* were named in error Mon- while at Vaughan General hospital
At the regular dinner meeting vices for Walter Gibson, 51, A Heproperty owner* in the Moqtello day. as being Mr. and Mrs. John in Chicago were he is recovering
U*ona Veldheer. and 3 'a -year-old chip from Ark* Tjalma. Custody df in the Warm Friend tavern James gan grocer wlw) died Monday in hit
park area relative to proposed Kobe*.
from Hhrapnel wound*.
son
reside on route 2. He is Ihe two minor children was awarded il. Wumparcnea,introduced Frank- home, were to Ik* held this aftsrJohn Wedeven Named
. * plans of the Texas Co. to erect
lyn. Van Ky, a new memlter of the noon from the Gorden funeral
De Feyter saw Pyle while fightson of Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis, Hie mother.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
lu>me. Surviving are the, widowi
storage tanks and pipeline*there,
alio of route 2.
Leon Carl is the name of the ing in Normandy.
Montello PTA Head
Gladys; two hrothenC Otarle* of
the- Holland township board at a
HAS
STROKE
OX
TRAIN
*on bom April 7 to S/Sgt. and
John Wedeven wa* named presNunica and Levi of Battle Creek.
meeting Monday night made plans Mr*. Leon J. De Jongh in Tyler, TWO PAY
Max Gysi of St. Melrose, Mass., ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
.
ident of the MontelloPark school INJURES SHOULDER
Mr. and Mr*. John Menken. 137
fof * public meeting of all Mon- Tex. She is the former Mi** MarNelson LaMar. 20. route 1, paid PTA st the last regular meeting
Floyd Runk. 39. Grand Rapids, who was en route from Mu*ketello property owner* May 7 in the garet De Boer and before her fihe and cost* of $5 in municipal
of the year Friday night in the suffered severe bruise* to hi* left gon to the east coast, suffered a East 22nd St., announce the en- IN MINOR CRASH
Cars driven by Harry Ter Haar,
Montello park school house. A re- marriage taught in the loctl court Monday on a charge of failstroke while travelingbetween gagement of their daughter. June,
school. Albert Langejani is the shoulder when he caught hi* arm
* "
presentative of the Tbxas Co. will school*.
ure to yield the rigW of way. new vice-president;Mr*. Herbert in the gears of a crane at the Mu*kegon and Holland early this to Louis Van Dyke, son of Mr. and route 3, and
be present. Storage tanks of the
dpt. Herbert Jensen of the Sal- Henry Meyer. 48. route 1, paid fine Dyke.- secretary;Andrew Kam- Brewer warehouse oil East 19th morning and wag taken off at Hol- Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, route 2. .^o 10 West 17t8 St., were invol
Globe company ah* loqated in the vation army, who has been ill for and coat* of $5 on a charge of meraad. treasurer; and J. Sleeker, St. early today. He wa* treated. it) land and rushed, to Holland hospi- plan* have been made for the a minor accident
L
tral Ave. and
Montello park area.
theNpast week, is convalescing at faulty
Holland hospital and discharged., tal.
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chaplain.
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Tike every good American, you’ve bought
A-rf your share of War Bonds.

one

and an extra

You’ve bought ’em to help build the tanks,

you buy an extra
There are

that extra

have
You've bought ’em

to

for yourself?

hundred and one ways you could

a

use some extra

Buy

ships, planes, and guns.

Bond-/W

money

a

few years from now.

Bond— tuck it away— and

that extra

money!

back up our fighting
If

men.

you're going

to

want something extra out

of life— now’s the time to get

You’ve bought ’em for every conceivable

When

you’re cooking

it.

up some

coffee,

reason to help speed the winning of a very
that extra spoonful "for the pot” that

tough war, and

as

long

as that

war goes on
a richer, better brew. Put an extra

you’ll naturally keep on buying Bonds.

if it

pinches, why don’t

WAR BONDS
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BILL’S TIRE

BOYS’ SHOP

MODEL DRUG STORE

PECK’S DRUG STORE

JAS. A.

£>.

£

S.

i. C.

BROUWER

^

CO.

BOTER & CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

PENNEY CO.

DE VRIES &

WHITE’S MARKET

DORNBOS CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

P
y

PEOPLES STATE BANK

$TAR SANDWICH SHOP

:

GRAND! RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
^ .TWUtyPH JJAKE SHOP
roes Sc Welling

f

Inc.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
FRIS

.

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

.....

CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

FAFN1R BEARING CO.

j

*

PATSY

‘

*'*A*>,

* '

f /•£

FABIANO

.

BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L FRIEDLEN

CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO..
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

COOK OIL CO.
.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Amorioan Fodoratlon of Labor
’

This

Is

INC.

' luccBSior te Sfbrm King Co. of Michigan

CO.‘

Olatrllsutor-Fhllllp
“W"

richer, better

future for vou!

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

MASS FURNITURE CO.

OUTLET

make a

ROSE CLOAK STORE

A.

JOBBER’S

it

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

SHOP
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Next payday, even
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